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GEOLOGIC AND TOPOGRAPHI AS OF UNITED STATES. 

The Geological Surw~y is making a geologic map I 2. Contours denne the forms of slopes. Since to tlle observer evpry f'haracteristic feature of the I subsides the shore lines of the ocean are ('hat.~ed. 
of the Unit,ed States, whieh is hein~ issued in purts, COlltOHrR are continuous horizontal l1u(-'::;, tllf'y wind lanusrape. It should guide the traveler; serve As a result of the of dIe 8uriaee, marine sedi-
called folies. Eaeh folio 1m-Imles a topographie I t!lnoothl:{ about ::omooth snrfaces, Teecde illto all the investor or owner who df'sirps to ascertain the of the land, and 
map and ~l'ologic maps of It sllwllDf(-'R. of ('olIutl'Y, reentrant of rayine~, :lllU in pas:'<ing positioll uud lmrroundings of property; save the o('cupied by such 
together ·with explanatory and deseripti\"e texts. about These of contour engineer preliminary SUITe.vB in locating road13, rodes. 

THE 'l'OPOGHAplIlC ThBP. 
('urH'S lmd anglt'~ to forills of the landscape elIl be TUiIwl1Ys, nIld irrigatiou reservoirs and ditehes; 
traced in dIe map alld &.::eleh. provide edlH'Htional mat.erin 1 for Bchool13 and homcs; 

3. Conto(Jrs ~h01V the approximate gTade of any aud be useful as a nwp for local reference. 

Roeks exposed at the surface of the land arc acted 
air, water, ice, animals, and jllants. They 

hrokf'n into and the more 
The feature" reprcsented on the slope. The altitudinal spl-we llPtm'eIl two ('ontoUl'l:3 

arc oft.hree distinct kinds: (1) is tIle HflIlH', whether tiley lip nlong a ditf ill' on It THE GEOLOmC MAPS. 
fa~e, called plateaus, vallp,Vs, hills, gentle slope; but to n ]l(:ight. on a gentle I 

and mountains; ealletl tdope one mUHt go on n stecp slope, and The maps repl'esenting thf' geology show, by 
dIe: tiwrefore ('Oil tours are far apart on gentle slope::; I color", und conventional l:iigns printed on the topo-

works man, called eldll//'(', HS i and neal' together on steep ow's. j g-rllphie bas(' map, tIll:' distribution of rock masses 
boundaric-s, and ('Itit's. For a flat or g'ently undulating; country a small' on the f'udilCe of the bn(l, Hnd the stmeture 

Befi(f-SII are meaf'ured from mean 1 contonr IHtpnal is use!l; fi)r a stpep or mountain- ' sedions show their nnder/:.'ToUll(l rela.tions, as far us 
b,;a leyel. 'T11C hpights of many pointl'! arc U('C'U- ~ OliS C'olll:try a large illt.f,rnll is The, known and in ::;uch detaillls the )'!cale permits. 
rHtcIy dcterrnitwd, and tllOse "hidl ure most smallcf't interyal used all the atlas of the 

Kl~ns OF ROCK8. 
in figures. It is 

of all parts Rocks are of many kind'l~ On the geologic map 
tllf'y are (listinguished as igneous, sedimentary, ;tnd 

tJlOsc Colorado, tile may he 2,)0 feet. : metalllorphie. matter. 
is Jone by lillt',., f'lwh of whi('h is tlrllwn For intermediate H:,lief COlltour illtpnals 01' 10, :l0, I 1'()cl:s.-Thesf' nre roek':l whieh have I l'ocks.-In the course of time, and 

throu~h pointE of eg~HI denition above IIlPlIll sea 25, ;')0, and 100 f('et are m1cd. , : and e0n.,olidated from It Rwte of fllsion. : by a variety of pro('e>lsPs, rocks may become ,e:rently 
le\(·I, t.lH' 111tittulinal interral reprCl'ellteri the: lire iIHIiratetl hy blue I Throng-It rocks of all molten nHltPrial Ij()1:i I dWllged in ('ompositioll lind in tcxture. 'Vhen 
"'p~LCe between liw;,., 1wing tlw 8ame I lines. a stream How~ the E:'ntire .\'pur tlH~ line is from t.illlC to timp ft)l'ced upward in: the ne\dy a('quirf'd chal'lwtel';sties arc more pro-
e<1eh wap. Thcsc linps Hl'e rallpd cOJlIOUr8, the: drawn unhrokcn, hnt if t.he ehannpl is dry <l part. \ fisbures or ehannd" of' yarions .'lIHlpeS aUfI size8, nounced than the old OIlP" such TUcks are eatIed 
nllifiJl'tll altitlldinHl between earh two eOI1- i of OJ(' year the linn i" hroken or dotted. 'YIH-'I'e a II to or to the snrfa('e. l{.(wk., £imlled by: lIu:tuJJwrpl,lc. Tn tlH-' of mciall~orphislIl. 
tour8 i" called the Iliterval. Contours lilld I stl'eUlll i-liuk., and reappear" at tbe sllrhwe, thp >lUp- the of the molten mass within tllese I the suh"tUIJ('PR of a- rock is eompol"led may 
elevut;()ns arp prinkd ill hrmYlI. I posed unuel'gronnd eOllrse i" shown bya. hrokpn ~ dllllll1l'Il-1-tllat il-1, hdow the "urf[\('p--Hre eulled I entpr' imo n~ew eombinationd, ('ert.ain "uh"tances 

The Illallnf'r in wJli('h conrUlll"." I blue lille. LakcR, m:-jf"hps, and other hodies of I ;ntnl.~i/'(·. ,ri:wn thp roek a fi.%lll·e with IlIWy he lost, or new substanees may be uuded. 
fOrlll, amI grave i8 f:;llUWll ill tilt' wuter are al"o shown ill hIlle, by appropriflte eOll- I ~JlarallPl wall~ IlW:::l"'; i~ ml1pd a: There is often a complete gradution from ille pri-
HIld ('ol'rpspondillg eontOllr Illap \fi).!,'. 1). I Vf'ntionHi I ·wll('1l filh~ a awl irregular eOllduit I to the llletamorphie fbrm withill a sillgle 
,-_______________ , I works of man, sueh IIs,ronds, rail- ! tJlC mflSS i~ ternlPd a ',"'"hell dlt eonduits for: mass. 8uch changes tranl-1form sandst.one into 

I roads, and towns, together with hOllUdlll'IPS of town- : molten trawrse ~tl'atiiiea rocks tllCY often' qwutzitp, limet'tone iIlto lllnr!)lc, aud modify otllf'r 
counties, awl f;Lat.r.:;, Ill'(' printed in black. send ofr parulld bpuding phtncs; , rol'l,;.s in various 

oft.ht· UllitCfl States (exdudillg the l'ork mHsse~ filling- [i,,8urcs are ealled: From tjIIle to in geolo/:,ric history igneous 
/ : A18Hka and islnnd PllRspssions) is nhollt :~,O~;;,OOO .~ills or sheds whcn t1ili, all(l {aceo-' and sedimentary roe1;;:s haye bcen deeply buried 

I square miles. ~\..map drHwn \ lillis when occup.yinp; lurgt'r prot/uced by and later ha ve hePIl l'<lised to tIle sUl'fuce. In this 

The I'lketeh 
hills. 

is from its top tmv!ll'd the 
the map eaeh 1'f'atUl'(>R ii:> imli('atf'u, cliredJ y 
lwneHth its po"itioll in the skokn, hy contours. 
The following explanation may make dral'er the 
TIlHUnpr in which eon tour" tlplinoat.e elevation, 
form, Illld grnde: 

1. J .. contour indicatcB a cert.ain height allore .'lea 
lew!. Tn tlliH illuRtnlt.ion tlw ('ontou-I" intf'n"ul is 
50 fp(,t; thel'ef()n~ the contour~ l1re drawn l-lt 50, 
100,100, antl200 £i'et, uncI so 011, U])OYP lllPnll sell 
1en:1. Along the contonr at. :lSO feet lip all points 

I to tl1f' Rcale of 1 miln to dIP cover: the foree propelling- dw nwgmas llpwara ""'-itllill of pre8.:;nre, UlOYC-
o,020,000 square in('hcs of Pfq1Pr, and to uecolll- I rock inclosuJ'es molten llliltprial eoo18 with their original structure 
modale the map the would IlPed to mell"nre II the reslllt that intl'Ul'oi,'e rot"ln; Bre 
abont 240 by 11')0 fept. 0[' gronIHI t.aIlinC'texture. 'Vilell the the SI11'-

suriiH'e \\ould be repl'eRPnted a Kquare inch 0[' I la('e the molLen mnteriul pOllJ'ed ont tln'ough dIem 
map .:;nrfwe, and Olle lineal' 011 the t!,'1'onnd I is eaIled {wY(, and la.vns OfteIl build up yoleanic 
would lip rppJ'csentp(l a linear il1c11 on thf' map. ',mountaills. Ip:neoHs rocks thus formed upon the 
This rehltioll hc1wpell in nature alHl ('01'- I surface are eaIled ('.rirw:J1·1'« Lanls e(lol rapitlly in 
req)ondi.llg di8tance on t.he map is c,lllcd tllP .~('(f]e : tIll' ail', awl a{'qllire a or, more oihm, It par- ' lHminw aJ»Jl"O'omate{Y 

ofihe III tllis cllse it i. . ., "1 mile to llll inch." I tiaIly crystalline in their ouier parts,I'structure 
uwy be pXTlI'es,.,rd also hy a fradio;l, : hut 'are more fully l!I:'ystalline in their inner pOJ'- : IiClt1'sfONil?/. 

of mica or 
with their 

thp nUmel'lltOl' if' a lengtll on the map I tion::;. The otHer parts of laya 110ws usup.lly I As It rule, the olde»t ro('b Hl'e most altered 
HIld tlw d(·mOllllnator t.b~ ('Ol'l'f'spOIHling l(·ngth TIl t-:xplot'i\ e lH'tion a{'com-i and tiw younger fonnatioIl8 hn\T escapcll llieta-

in the sallle unit. Thu8, H8 there .Pl'llptiollH, ('an.'1ing ~jedj()n.':l of'dust., I morphism, tlllt to this rule there are important 
Bre iIl('hps in a rnil6, the scale "1 mile to lllld larger fragmpntR. Thf'se materialH, 'wlH'n I pxceptions. 

, un ineh" is pxprpsf'ed by consolidnted, ('onstitute hrf'erias, lJlld : rORi.\fATlO:;'>l"S. 
Three S("ll1(*, arf' used on atlas sheetl:i of the tufTl'l. Yoleanie f'jPChl may fall in of water i 

Oeologieul Rurwy; the smallc::;t is or may be carried il;to lakes or seas amI f()rm: :Fol' llwpping rocks of all 
sf'dillleotarv roC'kt'!. I the arp di~~ided 

" 'I·ocks.-Thesc roeks are II tiIiJl.~. A sediment.ary formatioll contains 
g-round to an lnch on the nlllp. Ol1the of the or ol(ler rock" whi('h have it:" llppel' and lowcr limitO! pidler roC'k.s of ullifbrlll 

a squaro incJl of map surtilce hrokf'n lip and t.ile of 1\11i('h han~ heen ! dHiraeter or roek.'l morp, or lpbs Imiformly varied in 
nhout square mile of eart11 surface; on s('ale eal'rieu to a different. awl deposite(1. I ehlu'adpr, as, for example, a. rapid altf'rnation of 

about 4 "qnart' miles; alld on the beale The ehiei' agent of' tnlH:"pol'tation of r()('k debris lK Hhale and lillJe.:;tone. "Then tllt:" from one 
16 mites. At the bOtWlll '. water in Illotion, inC'luding rain. f"tI'eaIll~, and tk~ kin(l of roeks to another iR f"OlneLintf'" 

sealp if' exprps;-ied in three WHy.'l- : 'WHter of lake..,; and of tlt~' sea. The matprial8 are lllf'r,'f'H,u'Y to bnJ cout.iguous fonnnti.on~ hy 
line miles lwd : in part earried a" solid partiele", and thc: an and in some eHse" the di,'itiu('tioll 

m'c t.hell 8aia to bp lllcehfllli(·nl. 8ucb I pntil'd.v on tlw conif,ine(l f().'lsil':1. 
::o:und, and ('lay, whidl arf'IHter eonsoli- : 

illto ('onglomerlltc, sHnd8toIlP, :lllU shall'. [11 \ either contllinillg tllC same kind of' i)!:ueour3 
smaller portion the materinls llre earrit'd in solu- I l'ock 01' A 
tion, lllld the lJI'() then enllpd if : l1H'tamorpllie consist. of l'o(·k 0[' tllli-
forhlcd with the of life, or chplllieal ' f(mn dHuaete1' or of rocks hllving ('OWmOH 

of t.he Rllrfllee that. aee 2i)() feet Hh()n~ :"eft; along I al'ea;'; llrc callpd 
the eOllt,our at 200 fed, all point)'! thM Hl'e 200 f('et : the Reale of 

without the aid of life. The more important roeks ehamdpl'isti('s. 
of chemical and organic arc limel"ltone, chert, I "~hPIl fi)l' s('ielltifie or economic reaRons it is 

llho\Ce sea; and so OIl. In tIlE' f"paee hetwcell <lny a degrpe of a dpgl'ee~()f longitllde; eaoll gYPBllIll, salt, iron ore, pent, and coaL Any I dpsirablf' to }JIld Hl<lp onf' or more 
eontain" Olle .. fnurLh of It I ovo of t.he deposits mHY ho lbrmed, or : 8f)('eially of It yaricd formation, two (:ontour)'! arc foutld elevations above the lower sheet on the scule 

and lwlow thp hif!,"her ('on tour. 
at.1i50 feet fitl'lsjust below the 
\vhilc that at :WO f~'pt Ii('s ubove 
foto H 11 po:nis ou tllP ierrlH'C ure .:;I1OWlI to 1)e Illore 
than };iO hut 1(':-11"4 tll!Ul ~OO t('et <1/)o\-e SP-)l. The 

hill is shlted to he (iiO feet 

being made lwu\"ipr. 
i::; not to nUm1J0r all the ('onlours, and 
thVIl the ac('entunting and Ilumberillg" df ('ertaln 
of' oy(')')' lH'lh onc-Bldllce, for the 

each on t.he scale eOIl- I t.he different mnt.er"ials nIH." in I sudl parts fll'e ({/e,ltbw.~, or by some other 
degree. areas: many ways, produeing a great appropriate t€rm, as Icntil8. 

are about 4000,: ~\notber tranf'porting agellt is nil' .:iJER OF lWCKS. 

sljuare milE-l:i. ,wind; amI u third ifl i('e in motion, or 
The atlHs shf'dS, parts of one lHap : The lHOst eharactPriO'tie of the wilHl-horllc or coHan Gel)logic ! ime.-The time dIe rocks 

of the Gnited Htates, political. houndary deposits ifl lOef'Ol, II [jlle-gra.illPtl earth; the most clwr- , werp made i" (iiI ided into bmaller 
lines, sneh ad tllOl"le of SLJ.tes, counties, amI town- ' acteristi(' of (}pposit)'! i8 tin, a lwterof.!;pneolls time di'visions are called epochi5, and still smaller 
ships. '1'0 elH'h sheet, nlld to the (l'wdrnngle it. : mixture awl pchhlf's \\'itll eby or suwL The age of '1\ roek js exprcssed hy 

the name of some wpll-known: ~e~impntarr rock::; are usually made np of bYf'rs naming time intelTal III which it \'"us fornH,d, 
town or ft'atnre '~'ithin its limitR, and at t.he I or beds w11i('h ('an be e:lbily H('paratpd. Tiw':lc layprh whell known~ 
sides ana comers of eneh sheet the numeH of atIja- : are called simla. Hoch depol:iited i.n layers l1rc The I'ledilllentary fbrnwtiollt'! depOBited during a 
cent shedd, if puhlished, are printed. I said to he l:itratiiied. I period arc grouped' together into It The 

the topographic: TIle Hurface of tIle earth is not fixed, as it seeHlS I didsions of a systcm are 

heights of may he as('ertuincll by eOllnting : lll11p are and'culture I to be; it vpry slowly riseb or sinks, ·with roicreu('{l: 0[' formations less than a series is 
portray I to the sea, over wide expanses; and as it rises or l up 01' down from a !lumbered eontour. I of the quadrangle represented. 

f(Colltiuuedonthirdpageofoover.)' 



or st.ra.ta accumulate the I planes. Suitable conihination patternf'( are Ilsed i Strllciure-8edion slied.-This I'lhcet exhibit" the I 
that. are older, and the rela- for formatiollt1 known to he of :,,;Cdi-I! TchHions of ille fOT!llation~ beneat.h the sllri:t.cc. In I 

may he determined by m':'ntary or elifl\ shafts, and other natural awl 1tniIi-
1 

of 

On tile rif!;ht. of the sketch, fig. 2, tile scction is 
of sehis:s whi(:h llre trarc:rsud by masses 
rock. The "chist!:l are lllllch contorted 

Thif< l'elatioll;:;hip hohlR , The p,ltt.erns of cuch arc printed in yariolll, <.'ial the relat,ion.'l of di.f1{~rl'nt beds to one, 
of int.ense di"fUl-Lmucc; in suell I colors. 'Vith the pat.t.cms of parallel hIltS, colon3 Illllothcr seen. Any cutting "which exllibiis i 

tlw hedc; have been rcvcrsetl, and' are .used to indicate age, a parLiruhr color those is el111cd II ,~cdi(JlI, and t.he slime 
oft.('n diffiellit. to df'tcl'mine their relative agc'E assigned- to eaeh The by tt:'rm ii? applipd to a diagriHll t.lJ-e rcla-I 

from their po:::;ition~~ then or the remains formations a.re ronRiBL of two or more tions. The ,nrangclllent of ill emth i" 
lind imprints and indieate 'which letters. If the age of a f()l'lnation iM known the, t.hc eartM:;; structn!'e, awl a. section exhibiting this i" b 

of t"o or mon' iR the oldeRt. I symhol includes the Rystem which is a .arrHl1 gement iB cHlled it d!l'ur:h(j'e wdion. I Fig-. 4.-lLleal ~edioll~ of strata, showing (a) Normal Jaults 

8t,ratitied rocks often contain the remains or capita-llettf'r or monogram; the symbols; The geologist, i" not limitpd, howew1', to the uwl (b) alhm8ifault 

imprints of plantR and anilllall:l which, at the t.ime,' are compoRed of smull INters. The names of the I nntural and lntitieiul cllttin.e;s, for his information inferred. Hl·nee t.lwt portiOll of the scct;on ilf'lin-
the strata. 'vere deposited, lin'd in t,he sea or were I SY!:ltf'lllS and recognizt'd sprip-s, in (from, concerning the eart,h'l'l "trndnre. Knowing' the tiltCI'! whai is prohably truc hut iR not, knowll by 
\vaslwd from the land int,o hlkf's or seas, or were \IlCW t~) old), ·wit.h the eolor HlHl to I manner of formation of l'o('k~, and traced I observi-iiion or.well-founded inti:;rclll'c. 
hllried in '~llr1ieifj,1 (leposits on the land. 8uch, each system, are giw'n in the preec(ling out t,lle rtlation:::; HmOllg dIP bed:::; on the he i The sedion iJl :2 shows three sets of fOl'lTla-
ro('ks, tire cu.lleel fosRilifcrous. :By studying fosBi[:::; i I:'UR,F~\(:E l"OJ01:-; can mfl'l' then' rel,ltJ~-e n.flpr they pass! lions, dil"t.,ingni;.:;lICd lmdel'grou1Ulrf-'bt~ons. 
it. has heen found that the life of each pcriod of t,he I benc.Jth the SUltwc, Clln dnm sedions i The of seen at tlw left of the 
earth's hil:lt.ory was t.o a gJ'eat, extcnt diffel'ent from: ,Hills llm] valleys ana all other :'!lll'ihce forllls have i sellt.ing the st.ructure of the eal'tll to II ",,,,,idemble 
thnt of ot.itcr Only t.he simpler kinds of I been prodlked For examplf', dq)th. Su{'h a seetioll "hM won[d lw 

wlwn the oldest, fossiliferous, most, yalle.ys lire the stJ'Ctllll" in the side of a miles long awl 
rocks From time to time more I, t,hat flow t.hrough them t,t'c fig. 1), t[lP allu vial T[lis ilhistTUted in 
('olllplex dcwlope(l, and as the simpler ones plains hordering llWTl.Y streams Wf're built up hy 
lived on in lllodified fUl'llls life became more yaried. the Stl'f'alTlS; :-;ea cliff\; arc madc by' 'tIlt:' eroding 
But. <luring f'Hch there li\'ed peculia.r formf:'., adion of WltVPS, and s:md spits arc built up hy 
\vhi('ll did not. in earlier time,,, and 1u\\'e not iOl'lm thlli'l const.itute part, 
eCl..i:::;ted !:\iucc; the.:;;e are (;hrll'(w[eri8rie and of the 
tlley define the llge of Hny bed of ro('k whieh 

are found. Other typcs pnsHed Oil 
to period, ami thus linked tlU:' 

a ('}min of lif~ from t.he 

Fo~sil remaius found in 

ing of a marine or 
double hills being worn 
and being filled Hp 

.\11 p,Jrl::; of the hnd nrc 

i Oll('e eominllou:-;, but, thp crests of tite al'ches have 
bpen ,remored by degT1Hlation. The bedf<, like 
tho:-;e 0(' the fil'l'!t ~<~t, art' coni()rmahle. 

The horIzontal Bt-rala of [,hc rf'st upon 
the "roded edge,., t.he bpdi'l of the 

,Yet at tht' left of the sertioll. The 0\"('] lying 
~t·d.iotl at thE' frall; and a df'posits are, from their eyident,ly 

\ than the llud the 
The figure represents a landscape which is cut and strata must. have 

l"O(.k. off sharply in t.he fOre?;l'Ollnd Oil a yerticn1 planc, I uf t.he ol<li~r lwds 
so a:::; if) ~how the underground rclat,ioJlI:l of the and the aC(:llllllllatioll young(:r. \\~hen 

roekB. The kinds of roek are indicated by appro- )'oungf-'r roekl" tIl1l!,; rest upon all prodcd imrh,ee 
, priate symbols of line~, dots, and dm~hc:::;. These I of older rocks t.he relatioll lwtwf'f-'n tIl(' two L'> 
sylllLol~ admit of much variutioIl, but the following; I an 

II ure generally used in "sections t.o represcnt the I il:l all 
comTtlOller kind~ of rock: ' The 

I 
seillst;:; and ]gnc:ow,~ rod .. b At ROllH 

1ll11:::;S 01" il'! df-'posited upon it.. adioll of .ail', waler, Hnd iec, which weHr - --=--~~~# I tHH]Sed (lllVIOIl'< of 'llOltCll But the 
~1,1l In,lor! the "hlSt, nne phe,'ted I" Hlitl 

~~t::'_ llltl\1blO11 of 1.L,ll<OUR 1'0 kl" ha\p BOt 8imilarly, the time at whieL meta.1l,orphie rocks I them down, <lwl I'!tl"PilHH tlw \\HRle material 
'VPl'e forllled from the original ma!';seH is SOllll'tlllles to the BeH. As tIlt' pro('PI"8 on the flow 

Shaly liH'~~(<llJ~~ I 
the strata u{' t.he H~t()lld set.. 

shown hy theil· relations to adja(,f'uL 1.(ll'lnationJ:! of' 'wlttel' to t.he spa, it, (',1ll not canied helo'w se,l 1'hUfl it is i~vident a COll:::;id~l·ab[c interval 
'of known agc; but thc HgC recorded on the lllap is le\"pl, awl the sva is thereful·e" ('nllpd the ba."if'-/evd 
tlw.t of the originltl IWtSSl'J:! and not of their meta-I of e.,rosinn. \Vlwn H large trad i:::; for a lonh.~ time 

llilelisturhed by uplift OJ" Bl1bsidence it, is (lcgra,(l<.'d 
twd paft.crn,~.-Endl format,ion i,y shown, nearly to base-leycl, and the eWll 'Kuriiwc tlnlB 

on thc lIlap by' a distinctive combination of eolor II produced is ("dIed a penrplu-in. If the tract, is 
fl.nd and is labeled by n speeiul letter nft.erwan]s uplifted the peneplain at tlw t.op is a ,I 

clapse(l bct.wPcll the fOrmat.':'on of the schists and 
! the h<'ginning of deposition of tlw"st.raw of the 

1'<.'(,011<1 $.t. D\1ring." t.!tiR int.enul the i'K:hi~ts suf:' 
('ak"reou~ .andst,ones 'fered IIH.'t:lmorphism; thE'Y were the sccne of ernp-

ti"8' llethit.y; 11l1d thpy wpre (1peplyeroded. The 
, eontnd between the s('('011(1 n11d thinl sets is another 

I
l'ecord of the former relation of the tract to sea lewl. 

Symbols. and colun as-sigftn) t() the. f·od;; ,~yst/Jms.. 'l'Hl£ VARIOUS GROLOmC :-;HEE.TR. I 
fil,,"sil'ean,lbelldediguoou"rocb. --_. . - I· ·1--- ---"~ A Te!Jl map shows the areas ' 

1 
:8 COllor for "erlimentary formations. On the mar- Pig. 3.-Sylllbol~ n~cd in ~e('tioIl~ to r('pl'e~ellt, diITerent, killd~ I 

Sybu,m ~ rock", 'which is t.llC t.o the map. To of ruckR. the 

--- - -- - a.nd The plat~an in fig. 2 p]'csents toward the lowcr ! the 

"",'o,,to,.,mt',', it lIwrks a time inr,cTYal het\veen 
ffJrltlntion. 

that. bnd an esearpmpnt, or front, which is mil de up seet.ion 
wht.re he of sawlstoneH, forming the cliff's, all(l sha.les, ('Oll~ti-I gronnd alorig l".PciiOll line,. nnd the from 

of the, fiw- tnting the aR showu at, the ('xt,r,eme If'ft. of the surface of any mim·ral-produeing or waLel"-
flU), formll- I the sf'etion. hroa.d bclt of lower la,nd is tray- I bearing stratum which <:lppear,-l in t.he f-\pc1-ion may 

in the and I ersed hy se\-eml ridges, which are BC'cn in thf'sce- be measured the s('~de of dIe lllap. • 
its color lllld p:lttern noted, the Hl'<;aS on the tion to cOl'rf'spontl to th~ twd of sHnd- Allcet eontains a 
map corresponding ill color and ,paUern may he stone t.hat riseR to t.lw f<urfiICe. upt.urned 
traeed ouL. of this bed fOl·lll tlw ridgf''', and tIle llltenl.".""lte 

'1'118 legeml iJ:! also a pll.l'tial !:ltatement of t.lw I vlllkys follow the outcJ'ops of limestone and 
gcolo~ie history. In i.t tJw formation" are arranged reOllS sha[c. 
in columnar form, grouped jlrimHrily ,-\'here the of thc strata Ilppenr at. tho 
orig~n-se(lilllelltary, igneolls, and C<1n be measured lJtld the 
of unknown ori~in-and wit,hin each group they dip below t.hc su1'filOe cnn be dingmm. 

o Red-pllrplc. 
are placed in the O1"der of age, so fill' as kllown, Thus t.heir underg:round can The thieknesse,,, of formations 8re giVt:'1l in figures 

at the top. that t.he int,eJ'section of which ,ytaLe the lC<lst. and llleasllrCm-el1ts, 
1flap.-This nHlp It bed ,,·ith a horizontal plane will t.nkc is called I and the t.hickness each is" shown in the 

lllinnn.ls and fihowing the idr£h:. The inelintlLion of the bed to ihe hori- ,('olnmll, is drawll to it senle--usual1y 1000 
A Brownish-red. tllCir relations to the topographic featurf's ,mel lo measured a.t. right ang-Ies to the strike, ' feet to 1 inert. The ortler of acelllllulation of tbe 

the formations. The formation,., whieh is I sediment;;; is shown ill the columnar HT~'angelllent-
appeJ!r on areal geology nmp an, usually ,,,hOWIl 8t.mta ayc enrH,d in troughfl and the oldest formation Ht t110 bot.t'(Jm, the youngest at 
on this map by f':lintpl' {'olor The areal arches, such a . ., nre sl:-'pn in fig. 2. Tlw an·he" are, t,he top. • '-' 

Patterns composed of parallel st.raight, lineR arc geology, thus printed, a subdue(l hack- called ({nt£dine.~ antI the t.roughs .~yl/(:lhu:s. Rut' The intenalfl of t,imp which to events 
used t.o represent. sedinlPntary formations depoRited ground upon whieh t.he areas of produdb·e forma- the. sandst.ones, shhlef<, and lim~s[.olle:::; wpre of uplift and Hnd interrup-
in the sea or in lakes .. Pattern~ of dot.s and cirelps tions may he emphal'lized by strO]lg colol'~. A mine ited benG!th the ",;cn. in nearly flat. shppts; tlmt iwlientf-'d graphically a.nd by 

Gray·1Jrown. 

reprcsent alluvial, and eolillu fOl'lllatiollR. symbol is print-ell at eaeh mine or quan'.Y, aeCOlll- a.re now bent and fol<led i'l proof thai force" h:wc 
Patterns of triangles and are llsell for igne-I panied by the name of the principal mineral irom time to t.ime eaused t.he earth'fl ~urfaee to I 

ous formations. )'Ietalllorphie rocks ot~ unknown mill:d or stone q.u'~ITie~. Fo~ regions where t.h.ere wrinkle along certain zon(c". In thc ",;tnltl! ; 
origin an, short dashes Hl'cgnlarly , are Important nllllmg mdlli'ltrle" or where miCSHIIl are hroken a(~l'oss and the pa.rts fllippcd Ptlst.

l placed; if rock if-! the dnshes may be I hasins e~i~t sp(,eial Jm~,ps. ,H·C prepared, to show e[L('h other. ~lI('h breHks are termed faulLH. Two 
armnged in wa.vy lines parallel to the structure these ad<.htlOnal eeonOllllC features. kinds of faults are shown in jig: 4. Revised January, 1004. 
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D ESORIPTI ON OF THE NANrrAHALA QUADRANGLE. 

GEOGRAPHY. 

GENERAL m:T,ATlOYS. 

Location.-TheNantahahl quadrangle lies mainly 
in ~orth Carolina, but in its northwest corner 
includes also a few square miles of Tennessee. It 
is bounded hy parallels 35° and :i5° gO' and merid
ians 83° 30' and 84°, and contains 985 squa.re miles, 
in Graham, Swain, :Ma~on, Clay, anti Cherokee 
counties, North Carolina, and l\f~nroe and BloHut 
counties, Tennessee. 

In it:'! geogmphic and geologic relations this 
quadrangle forms part of the Appalachian prov
ince, ·which extends from the Atlantic Ooastall)lain 
on the east to the l\fississippi lowlands on the west, 
and from central Alabama to southern New York. 
All parts of the region thus defined have a common 
history, recorded in its rocks, its geologic structure, 
and its topographic features. Only a-part of this 
history can be read from an area so small as that. 
representeel on a single atlus sheet; hence it is neces
sary to consider t.he individual area in iis relations 
to t,he entire provineC'. 

,)1uhJ.ivisl:ons oj the Appalrwkian 1)1'ot"ince.-'fhe 
Appalachian province is composed of three wel1-
marked physiogTaphic di visions, thl'oughout eaeh of 
'which certain forces have tended to produee similar 
results in sedimentation, in geologic strueture, and 
in topography. These divisions extend the entire 
length of the province, from northeast to southwest. 

The eentral division is the Appalachian Valley. 
It is the bei:lt. defined and most uniform of the 
three. In the southerll part it coincides ''lith the 
belt of folded rocks which forms the Coosa Vallev 
of Georgia and Alahama and the Great Valley ~'f 
East 'fenne&"Iee a.nd Virginia. Throughout the cen
tral and northern portions the eastern side only is 
marked by great valleys-such as the Shenandoah 
Valley of Virginia, the Cumberland Valley of 
:Maryland and Pennsylvania, and the Lebanon 

'Valley of eastern Pennsylvania-the 'vestern side 
being a succession of ridges alternat.ing with p.arrow 
valleys. This division varies -in width fmm 40 to 
125 miles. It is sharply otltlined on the southeast 
by the Appalachian Mountains and on the north
'vest by the Ctimherland Plateau and the Alle
gheuy .Mountains. Its rocks are almost wholly 
sedimentary, anti are in large me.asnre calcareons. 
The st.ratfl, which must originally have heen nearly 
horizontal, now intcrsect the surfaee at varions 
angles and in narrow belts, The surface features 
vary with the outcrops of different kinds of rock, 
so that sharp ridges and narrow valleys of great 
length follow narrow. belts of hard and soft rock. 
Owing to the large amount of calcareous rock 
brought up on the steep folds of this dist,rict its 
surface is more reaelily worn down bv streamR and 
is lower and less b~oken than the ~ tIi visions on 
either side, 

The eastern division of the province embraces 
the Appalachinn l\Iountaills, a. system which is 
made up of many minor rangC',s and which, under 
various local names, extends from SOlltllCl'l1 N e",; 
York to central Alabama, Some of its prominent. 
parts are the South Mountain of Pennsylvania, the 
Blue Ridge and Catoctin Mountain of Maryland 
and Virginia, the Grent Smoky Mount.ains of 
Tennessee and North Carolina, and the Cohutta. 
),Iountains of Georgia. The enstern division also 
embraces the Piedmont Plateau, a vast. upland 
which, as its name implies, li{.'S at the foot of the 
Appalachian Mountains. It stretchm cnstwanl 
and southward from theil' foot from ~c\Y York to 
Alabama, and passes into the Coastal Plain, which 
borders the Atlantic Ocean. The Mountains and 
the Plateau are separated by no sharp boundary, 
but merge int.o each other, The same rocks and 
t.he same structures appear in each, and the form 
of the SUITaC'€ varies lnrgely in accordance with the 
ability of the different streams to wear flown the 
rocks, }Iost of the roeks of this division are more 
or less rrystallille, being either sediments which 
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have been changed to slates, schists, or similar 
rocks by varying degTees of metamorphism, or 
igneous rocks, snch as ,?,'ranite and diabase, whieh 
have solidified fi'om a molten condit.ion. 

The western division of the Appalachian prov
ince embraces the Cnmberland Plateau and Alle
ghellY :Mountains and the lowlands of Tennessee, 
Kentucky, and Ohio, Its 1l0rt}nvestern boundary 
is indefinite, but may be ref.!;arded as Iln arbitrary 
line coinciding with the eastern boundary of the 
l\Hssissi.ppi ('HI bayment as far up as ea.iro, and 
then crossing t.he States of Illinoi.s and Tueliana. 
Its eastern boundary is sharply defined along the 
Appalachian VaUey hy the Allegheny Front and 
t.he Cumberland esc.arpment. The rocks of this 
division are almost ent.irely of sedimentary odgin 
and remain yery nearly horizontal. The character 
of the surface, which is dependent on the character 
and attitude of the rocks, is that of a plateau more 
01' less completely worn down. In the southern 
half of the province the Plate.au is sometimes 
extensive and perfectly flat, but it is oft.ener much 
divided by streams into large or SHW 11 areas with 
flat t()ps. In 'V (:'st. Virginia and portions of Penn
sylvHnia the Platc'au is sharply cut by streams, leav
ing in relief irregularly rounded knobR and ritlges 
which bear hut. little resemblance to the original 
Rurface. The western portion of the Plateau has 
been completely removed by erosion, and the sur
fhce is now comparatively low and level, or rolling, 

Alt£fude of the Appalachian - The 
Appnlachian proyinee as a whole broadly dome 
shaped, it.s surface rising from an altitude of ahout 
.500 feet along the eastern margin to the crest of 
the Appalachian .Alountains and thence deseending 
westward tD about the same altitude on Ohio and 
~Iississippi rivers. 

Each division of the province shows. one or 
more culminating points. Thus the Appalachian 
Mountains nBe gradually from less than 1000 feet 
in Alabflma to more than 6700 feet in western 
North Carolina. From this culminating point 
they decrease t() '4000 or ;)000 feet in southprn 
Virginia, rise to 4000 feet in central Vir,e;inia, and 
descend to 2000 or 1500 feet on the :Maryland
Pennsylvania line,1 , 

The Appalachian Valley shows a uniform 
increase in nltitude from fiOO feet or le8.'l in 
Alabama to 900 feet in the vicinity of Chatta
nooga, 2000 feet at the Tennessee-Virginia line, 
and 2600 or 2700 feet at. its culminating point, 
on the divide between New and Tennessee rivers. 
Fl'om this point northward it descends to 2200 
feet in the valley of ~ew Rivel', 1':-:100 to 1000 feet 
in the James River basin, and 1000 to 500 feet in 
the Potomac River basin, remaining about the 
same through Pennsylvania.. These figures repre
sent the average elevation of the valley surface, 
below which the stream chanuelR are sunk from 50 
to 2.50 feet, :md above which the valley ridgf's rise 
fi'om 600 to 2000 feet. 

The Plateau or wcstern di ViBioll increases in 
altitude fi'om 500 feet at tIle sout.hern edge of the 
provinre to 1500 feet in northern A laba~lll, 2000 
feet in central Tennessee, and 3500 fcet in south
eastern Kentucky, Its height is between 3000 and 
4000 feet in \Vest Virginia, ancI decreases to about 
2000 feet. in Pennsylvania. From its greatest alti
t.ude, along its eastern edge, the Plateau" slopes 
gradually westward, although it is generally sepa
rated from the interior lowlands by an abrupt 
escarpment. 

D'J"a-inage of the Appalachian pl'ovince.-The 
drainage of the province i-; in part eastward into 
the Atlantic, in part southward into the Gulf~ and 
in part westvl'Ilrd into t.he Mississippi. All of the 
western or Plateau division of the province, except 
a small portion in Pennsylvania and another in 
Alabama, is drained by streams flowing westward 
t.o the Ohio, The northern portion of the eastern 
or Appalachian ).fountaia division is drained east
,yard to the Atlant.ir, while south of ~cw River all 

except the eastern slope is drained westward by 
tributarieR of the TennE:'Ssee or southward by tl'ihu-
taries of the Coosa, ~ 

The posit.ion of the streams in the Appalachian 
Valley is dependent on the geologic structure. Tn 
general they flow in courses which for long dis
tances are parallel to the sides of the Great Valley, 
following the lesser valleys along the outcrops of 
the softer rocks. These longitudinal streams empty 
into a numher of largcr, transverse rivers, whirh 
cross one 01" tile other of the barriet's limiting the 
valley. In the northern portion of the province 
they form Delaware, Susquehanna, Potomac,James, 
and Roanoke rivers, each of which passes through 
the Appalachian IHountains in a narrow brap and 
Hows eastward to thc sca, Tn the rentral pOltion 
of the province, in Kentucky and Virginia, thcse 
longitudinal streams form Nmv (or Kanawha) 
RiYer, 'which flows westward in a deep, ml-1'row 
gorge through the Cumberland Plate.au into Ohio 
Hiver. From New River southward to northern 
Georgia the Great Valley is drained by tributaries 
of Tennessee River, which at Chattfllloo,e;a leaves 
tlw broad valley and, entering a gorge through 
the Plateau, runs weRtward to the Ohio. Routh 
of Chattanooga the streamR tim\[ directly to the 
Gulf of Mexico. 

DETAILED HEUGRAPHY O"F 'THB (WAnRANGLK 

Geogmph-ic divisiuufI.-The Nantahala quadran
gle is included entirely in the l\Joulltain division 
of the Appalachian province, The quadrangle 
includes the Great Smoky :\Iountains on the uorth, 
the Blue Ridge on the s~utheast, and various cross 
ranges in the center. In this region t.here is less 
correspondence than usual between the forms of the 
surface and t.he underlying strata. This- is true 
of t.he detaiL'l of the format.ions as ,yell as of the 
hroad geologic divisions, The surface of the region 
is dmt of a number of mountain ranges running in 
various directions, separated by narrow stream val
leys and small plateaus. The area which lies in 
TE:'llneSSee is vpry -small and differs in no respect 
from the North Carolina port.ion. 

Dra-inage.-The region is drained by six rivers. 
One of these, the Tallulah, flows south from the 
Blue Ridge at ~;t.anding Indian and finds its way 
into the Atlant.ic. Of' the others, the Nantahala 
and Cheoah join the Little Tennessee -withi:r, this 
quadrangle; Valley and HiwaRsee rivers unite just 
west of the quadrangle and also join Tennessee 
River on the western side of the Great Valley. 
Thus practically all of the water of this regi~n 
Hows into the Ohio and the Gulf of :Mexico. 

All the rivers in this region have heavy grades. 
Vallev Ri vel' has the least fall-,-from 2700 feet-at 
Red irarhle Gap to about l':::iOO feet at the border 
of the quadrangle. Nanbihala River has by far 
the greatest descent, falling from 4100 feet on the 
Blue Uidge t.o a little lesA than 1600 feet at the 
point where it joinl:l the Little Tennessee, an aver
age grade of about 65 feet per mile, the greater part 
of it coming iu the upper 25 miles. A similarly 
rapid fall eharacterizcs the lower portion of Cheoah 
River. Originally the Nantahala flowed in, a direct 
course down the Cheoah Valley. It. waA divertc'd 
about midway in its course by· a branch of Little 
Tennessee niver, 'YOl'king back along the soluhle 
.Murphy marble. Its old elevation of 2800 feet is 
marked by pebble deposits on summits ~{ miles 
nearly west and 3 miles nearly southeast of Nan
tahala. On the upper rcaches of both of these 
sU'eams small plateaus and t.erraccs, rarely over a 
mile in width, accompany the watercourses, Below 
Aquone, on the Nantahala, and Buffalo Creek, on 
the Cheoah, the channels of the rivers deseend in 
narrow and rapidly deepening canyons (see fig. 
1. on colnmnar section sheet). Similar plateaus, 
from 2 to 4 miles wide, horder the upper parts 
of the Little Tennessee and Tuekasegee. / The 
ri,'"er channels have cut their way 200 to/500 feet 
below thc SUrTIICe of these plateaus. ~ot, far 

beyond the junction of tha'le two rivCl'S the valley 
is hemmed in by steep monntains and becomes a 
nart'ow and rocky gorgP, The descent of 4000 feet 
from Ha.ngover to the mouth of Cheollh RiYer is 
accomplished in a trifle oYer 4 miles. C 

Hiwassee Hivet' below Hayesville ill bordered hy 
plateaus of the same character as those on thc Little 
Tennessee. A short distance above that point the 
river is nearly at t.he level of the platean. Valley 
River, although a smaller st.ream, has cut its chan
nel wider t.Iwn the Hi wnssee, hecause much of its 
eoul"SC is on the marble beds (~ee fi/<. 3 on colum
nar section sheet), The ready solubilit.y of these 
beds has resulted in broad and open valleys along 
the riYer, from 200 to ;)00 feet belm ... the plateau 
leveL Both these rivers ha,ve broad t.erraCeB co\'
erE:'d with- waterwol'll pebbles from 25 to 50 feet. 
above the stream level. FAlCh river in this quad
rangle has \Yom its basin down to its particular 
local hase-level, und the plateaus thus produced 
have different heights, varying according to the 
difficulty of erosion. All of the stream valleys 
except the Nantahala were reduced to substantially 
the same levcl-2000 t.o 2100 feet. The platenus 
whieh now appcar on the Nantahala were pro
duced at. a considerabl v earlier date than those of 
the other streams and ~are about. 1000 feet higher, 
Above the levels of the different plateaus the ml
leys are wild and rocky v-shaped l"flvines, with 
slopes steadily increasing nearly to the divides. 

'l'opogmphy.-The variations in the topography 
of this region depend very largely upon the influ
ence of erosion on the different formatiolJs, Such 
rock-forming minerals as carbonates of lime and 
magnesia, and to a less ext.ent feldspar, are 
removed by solution in wat€r. Uocks contain
ing these minerals in large proport.ions are, there
fore, su1dect to decay by solution, which breaks up 
the rock and leaves the insoluble matter less firmly 
united. Frost, rain, and strea.ms break up and 
carry off this remainder, Hnd t.he surface is thus 
worn down. According to tile nature and amount 
of the insoluble mat.ter the rocks form high or low 
ground. Calca.reous rocks, leaving die least resi
due, ma.ke the low ground. Such are the ~ottely 
marble and the Andrews schist; these lea:\'"e a fine 
clay after solution. The least soluble rocks are 
the quart.zites a.nd the more siliceous 'portions of 
the Great Smoky conglomerate. Since' most of 
their mass is left untouched by solutian they are 
among the last to he reduced in height.. The 
quurtzite fOl"lnat.ions in this quadmngle, however, 
seldom have bulk sufficicnt to maint.'lin very great 
heights. Teyahali BnId, 4708 feet, and Tusqllitee 
Bald, fi2H1 feet, are exceptional heights for t.he 
qua.rtzite. Apparently much of the Great Smoky 
conglomerate forms an exception to the rule, for 
it contains much soluble matter in feldspar and 
yet maintains grcat heights, such as Hooper Bald, 
5485 feet; Hangover, .5147; Cheoah Bald, 506.1; 
and Tellico RaId, ,~200 feet. For this rcsult tbe 
immense mass of the formatioll and the insolu
bility of the quartz it contains are largely respon
sible.. Many portions of the Roan gneisR areas 
also attain great altitudcs, although milch of the 
hornblende and feldspar occurring in them is COHl

paratively soluble. The Carolina gneiss forms 
mueh high ground, inelliding Htaniling Indian, 
54H5 feet, one of the highest points on the Blue 
ltidgc. Many other summits formed by the gneiss 
are ove1" .1000 feet. 

Erosion of the sedimenta.ry fonIlatiollll has tended 
to produce u series of ridges and yaUeys which 
follow the belts of rock, but only where the for
mat.ions differ from one another considerably in 
solubility is this result attained to a.ny great 
degree. In the basin of Valley River and in the 
vicinity of' Peachtree Creek the results of tllis 
process- are marked, 'Vhere the formations spread 
out with a low dip the valleys and ridges are 
broad, and where the strat:l dips steeply the val
leys are narrow. Eaeh turn ill the course of a 



formation is reflected in the turn of the ridge or 
valley which it causes. Each rock produces a 
uniform type of surface so long as its composition 
remains the same; with each change in composi
tion the surface changes form. Conspicuous 
examples of the control of the topography by the 
character of the rock are afforded by the areas of 
the Nottely quartzite and the Murphy marble. The 
limestones have disappeared through solution from 
the valley floors which they underlie, and the 
clays which they left have been swept over with 
waste from the adjacent mountains. This material 
forms the terraces and bottoms which follow the 
streams, even far up toward their heads. In the 
basins of Valley and Hiwassee rivers these are con
spicuous. In most of the quadrangle, however, the 
rock belts are broad and differences in solubility 
are not great, consequently the valleys and ridges 
do not follow the rock belts at all closely. In the 
streams which drain the Great Smoky conglomerate 
areas there is no such relation apparent. Even 
where there is some difference in solubility-for 
instance, between the Great Smoky conglomerate 
and the N antahala slate--the streams are not yet 
adjusted to the rock belts, but are forced by their 
high grades into the most direct channels. 

GEOLOGY. 

GENERAL GEOI,OGIC RECORD. 

Naiure of the form.ations.-The formations which 
appear at the surface of the N antahala quad
rangle and adjoining portions of the Appalachian 
province comprise igneous, ancient metamorphic, 
and sedimentary bodies, all more or less altered 
since their materials were first brought together. 
Some of them are very ancient, going back to the 
earliest known period. They are found mainly in 
two groups, of different age and character. These 
are (1) igneous and metamorphic rocks, including 
gneiss, schist, granite, diorite, and similar forma
tions; and (2) sedimentary strata, of early Cam
brian age, including conglomerate, sandstone, ~le, 
limestone, and their metamorphosed equivalents. 
The older of these groups occupies the, greater 
area, and the younger the lesser. The materials 
of which the sedimentary rocks are composed were 
originally gravel, sand, and m~d, derived from the 
waste of older rocks, and the remains of plants and 
animals. All have been greatly changed since tlieir 
deposition, the alteration being so profound in some 
of the older gneisses and schists as to destroy their 
original nature. ; 

From the relations of the formations to one 
another and from their internal structures many 
events in their history can be deduced. Whether 
the crystalline rocks were formed at great depth or 
at the surface is shown by their stmctures and tex
tures. The amount and the nature of the pressure 
sustained by the rocks are indicated in a measure 
by their folding and metamorphism. The com
position and coarseness of the sediments sho~ the 
depth of water and the distance from shore at which 
they were produced. Cross-bedding and ripple 
marks in sandstones indicate strong and variable 
currents. Mud cracks in shales show that their 
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During succeeding epochs masses of igneous 
rock were forced into the gneiss. The lapse of 
time was great; igneous rocks of many different 
kinds were intruded, and later intrusive masses 
were forced into the earlier. The granitic texture 
of some of the formations and the lamination and 
schistosity of others were produced at great depths 
below the surface. 

Upon these once deep-seated rocks now rest 
lavas which poured forth upon the surface in 
pr~ambrian time. Thus there are in contact 
two extremes of igneous rocks-those which con
solidated at a considel-able depth, and those which 
cooled at the surface. The more ancient crystal
line complex had therefore undergone uplift and 
long-continued erosion before the period of vol
canic activity began. The complex may safely be 
referred to the Archean period, being immeasura
bly older than any rocks of known age. Whether 
these ancient lavas represent a late portion of the 
Archean or are of Algonkian age is not certain. 
The latter is more probable, for they are closely 
associated with the Cambrian rocks. Yet they are 
separated from the Cambrian strata by an uncon
formity, and fragments of the lavas form basal 
conglomerates in the Cambrian. 

Next, after a period of erosion, the land was 
submerged, and sandstones, shales, and limestones 
were laid down upon the older rocks. In these 
sediments are to be seen fragments and waste from 
the igneous and metamorphic rocks. The different 
sedimentary formations are classified as of Cam
brian or later age, according to the fossils which 
they contain. Remnants of these strata are now 
infolded in the igneous and metamorphic rocks, 
and the portions thus preserved from erosion cover 
large areas of the mountains. The submergence 
which caused their deposition began at least as 
early as the beginning of Cambrian and extended 
at least into Silurian time. It is possible that the 
beginning was earlier and the end not until the 
close of Carboniferous time; the precise limits are 
not yet known. 

These strata comprise conglomerate, sandstone, 
slate, shale, limestone, and allied rocks in great 
variety. They were far from being a continuous 
series, for the land was at times uplifted and areas 
of fresh deposits were exposed to erosion. The sea 

sition of sediment in the Appalachian province, 
except along its borders in recent times. 

The columnar section shows the composition, 
name, age, and, when determinable, the thickness 
of each formation exposed in the quadrangle. 

DESCRIPTION OF FORMATIONS. 

ROCKS OF THE QUADRANGLE. 

The rocks of this district are sedimentary, igne
ous, and metamorphic; most of the varieties of 
sedimentary rock are present, and a few of the igne
ous and crystalline. They range in age from the 
earliest known formation of the Archean well into 
the Cambrian. Rocks of still later age are found in 
dikes cutting the Archean and Cambrian boos, but 
the dikes are too small to be shown on the map. 
The strata of Cambrian age are those which constitute 
the Ocoee group. Until recently the age of these 
strata was not definitely settled. They are no.w 
assigned to Cambrian, upon evidence gathered 
within this quadrangle and in those situated far
ther north and east, particularly the Knoxville, 
Mount Guyot, Asheville, and Roan Mountain. 
The evidence includes structural position, the 
details and sequence of the different formations, 
and the tracing of distinctive beds throughout 
the entire region from points where their age is 
known, as in the Roan Mountain quadrangle. 
The older, or Archean, group occupies the lesser 
area and the Cambrian rocks the greater. 

The Archean and Cambrian rocks occupy two 
very distinct areas. South and east of Tusquitee 
Mountains and Tellico Bald lie the Archean rocks, 
while the remainder of the quadrangle is occupied 
by the Cambrian rocks. Along the line of Valley 
and Nantahala rivers are found the youngest strata 
in the region, while the basins of Cheoah and Little 
Tennessee rivers are mainly occupied by the Great 
Smoky conglomerate, the oldest sedimentary deposit. 
The two groups are sharply defined and only one 
area of the Archean rocks appears within the dis
trict occupied mainly by the sedimentary rocks. 
The formations into which the rocks are separa.ted 
will be described in order of age, beginning with 
the oldest. 

ARCHEAN ROCKS. 

gradually advanced eastward, however, and land Distribution.-A wide area in the southeastern 
axeas which furnished sediment during the early part of this quadrangle is covered by this forma
Cambrian were covered by later Paleozoic deposits. tion, which is SO named because of its great extent 
The sea occupied most of the Appalachian prov- in North Carolina and South Carolina. The for
ince and the Mississippi basin. The area of the mation is the oldest in this region, since it is cut 
Nantahala quadrangle at first formed part of the by all igneous rocks and is overlain by the sedi
eastern margin of the sea, and the materials of ments. Inclosed within it are numerous represen
which the rocks are composed were derived largely tatives of the igneous formations, too small to be 
from the land to the southeast. The exact posi- shown on the map. ' 
tion of the eastern shore line o'f this ancient sea General character.-The formation consists of an 
is known only here and there, and it probably immense series of interbedded mica-schist, garnet
varied from time to time within rather wide limits. schist, mica-gneiss, garnet-gneiss, cyanite-gneiss, 

Cycles of sedimentation.-Four great cycles of ·and fine granitoid layers. Most of them are light 
sedimentation are recorded in the rocks of this or dark gray in color, weathering to dull gray and 
region. The first definite record now remaining greenish gray. Layers of white granitic material 
was made by coarse conglomerates, sandstones, and are not uncommon, and lenses and veins of pegma
shales, deposited in early Cambrian time along the tite are frequent. Much the .. greater part of the 
eastern border of the interior sea as it encroached formation consists of mica-gneiss and mica-schist. 

areas were at times above and at times below upon the land. As the land was worn down and Toward the southeast the strictly gneissic beds are 
water. Red sandstones and shales were· produced still further depressed the sediment became finer, more numerous and their banding becomes slightly 
when erosion was revived on a land surface long until in the Cambro-Ordovician Knox dolomite coarser and better defined. In them the minerals 
subject to decay and covered with a deep resid- very little trace of shore material is seen. After are segregated into layers, either singly or in combi
ual soil. Limestones show that the currents this long period of quiet came a slight elevation, nations, thus producing rocks with a marked banded 
were too weak to carry sediment or that the land producing coarser rocks; this uplift became more appearance. These rocks have more feldspar than 
was low and furnished only fine clay and sub- and more pronounced, until, between the Ordo- the schists. The schists are composed of quartz, 
stances in solution. Coarse strata and conglomer- vician and Silurian, the land was much expanded muscovite, a little biotite, and a very little feldspar. 
ate indicate strong currents and wave action during and large areas of recently deposited sandstones They have a fine grain and a strong schistosity, 
their formation. were lifted above the sea, thus completing the ~rst but their t-exture is even and the minerals are uni-

Principal geologic evenh.-The rocks themselves great cycle. After this elevation came a second formly distributed. The granitoid layers con9ri-n 
thus yield records of widely separated epochs from depression, during which the land was again worn quartz and feldspar, with muscovite and biotite 
the earliest age of geologic history through the down nearly to base-level, affording conditions for in small amounts; in the light-colored layers the 
Paleozoic. The entire record may be summarized the accumulation of the Devonian black shale. biotite and most of the muscovite are wanting. 
as follows, from the oldest formation to the latest, Mter this the Devonian shales and sandstones The gneisses and schists alternate in beds from a 
as shown in this general region: were deposited, recording a minor uplift of the few inches to 50 feet thick. Layers similar in COID-

Earliest of all was the production of the great land, which in northern areas was of great impor- position and from one-tenth to 1 inch in thickness 
bodies of Carolina gneiss. Its origin, whether tance. The third cycle began with a depression, compose the banded gneisses. That part of the 
igneous or sedimentary, is buried in obscurity. during which the Carboniferous limestone accu- formation which is adjacent to the Roan gneiss con
It represents a .complex development and many mulated, containing scarcely any shore waste. A tains some thin interbedded layers of hornblende
processes of change, in the course of which the third uplift brought the limestone into shallow schist and -gneiss precisely like the Roan gneiss. 
original characters have been largely obliterated. water-portions of it perhaps above the sea-and The areas of the formations thus merge somewhat; so 
The gneiss is, however, distinct from and much upon it were deposited, in shallow water and that the boundary between them is seldom definite. 
older than any other formation yet identified in swamps, the sandstones, shales, and coal beds of Garnet- and cyanite-gneiss.-Garnet-gneiss and 
the province, and the time of its production is the the Carboniferous. Finally, at the close of the -schist are common in the formation. They are 
earliest of which we have record. Carboniferous, a further uplift ended the depo- not limited to any area or situation, but are gener-

ally found near the bodies of Roan gneiss. The 
garnets may be due in places to contact action near 
the eruptive Roan gneiss, but they also occupy situ
ations too remote for such a cause. Most of the 
garnets are less than a quarter of an inch in diam
eter. In some places, however, as on Eagle Fork 
of Shooting Creek, they are from 1 to 2 inehes in 
diameter. As a mle they lie in rather distinct 
bands in the gneiss, but are freely disseminated 
through the schist. 

Cyanite is found in the gneiss of Nantahala 
Mountains east of Aquone. The mineral occurs 
in flat stubby crystals half an inch long accom
panied by small garnets. They follow· distinct 
layers in the rock and usually their crystals are 
parallel to the foliation. Their color is light gray 
or dark gray. 

Pegmatite.-Included in the area of the forma
tion are many sheets or veins of pegmatite. These 
occur in the shape of lenses from 1 to 10 feet in 
thickness and in places over a mile long. They 
lie for the most part parallel to the foliation of 
the gneiss, but sometimes cut the latter abruptly. 
Many of the smaller lenses can be seen to be sur
rounded on all sides by mica-gneiss, and apparently 
were deposited from aqueous solutions. Near the 
contacts of the Carolina and Roan gneisses these peg
matites are most conspicuous. They consist chiefly 
of very coarsely crystalline feldspar, quartz, bio
tite, and muscovite. Much merchantable mica is 
secured from the pegmatites, and many rare min
erals are found in them~ such as beryl, aquamarine, 
garnet, and others less valuable. 

Metamorphum. - The Carolina gneiss covers 
a greater area than any other formation in this 
region. On account of the uniform aspect of its 
beds over large areas, no true measure of its thick
ness can be obtained; even an estimate is of no value. 
The thickness is apparently enormous, having been 
increased many times by the folding and the very 
great metamorphism to which the gneiss has been 
subjected. The original nature of this gneiss is 
uncertain. It is possible that the whole mass was 
once a granite. Some of the material has a gran
itic character now, and its local metamorphism to 
schist can be readily seen. Other and similar 
material might easily have been altered. into the 
great body of mica.-schist. Such an origin can less 
easily be attributed to the beds of banded gneiss, 
however, since it fails to account for the parallel 
layers a~d banding. In the Cowee quadrangle 
many parts of the formation-for instance, the 
marb.le beds and the adjoining gneisses-are doubt
less of sedimentary origin. It is very likely that 
still other sedimentary masses have not been 
distinguished in the Carolina because of their 
total metamorphism and similarity to 'the ~gneous 
gneisses. 

Whatever their original nature, one deforma
tion produced a foliation of these rocks, and a sub
sequent deformation folded and crushed. the earlier 
planes and structures. Before the latter period the 
pegmatites were formed. These were thoroughly 
mashed by the second deformation and retain in 
many places only a fraction of their original coarse
ness. In most of the formation excessivemetamor
phism has destroyed the original attitudes and most 
of the original appearance of the rocks. The rocks 
of the formation are now composed entirely of the 
metamorphic minerals. These are usually arranged 
with their longer dimensions nearly parallel to one 
another and to the different layers. Where the 
layers have been bent by the later deformation the 
minerals are bent into corresponding curves. In 
places where by the second deformation a second 
schistosity was produced, this schistosity cuts in 
parallel planes across the older schistose layers. 
Since the schistosity is produced. more strongly 
by the micas than by other minerals, the coarse 
and granitoid layers are least schistose and the 
mica-schists most so. 

Decomposition. - The schistose planes of the 
various layers afford easy passage for water and 
are deeply decayed. After decomposition has 
destroyed the feldspar the resultant clay is filled 
with bits and layers of schist, quartz, mica, and 
granite. Solid ledgffi are seldom found far from 
the stream cuts and the steeper slopes. Near the 
Blue Ridge many large ledges and cliffs appear. 
The cyanite-gneiss of the Nantahala Mountains, 
especially, forms long cliffs and rocky slopes. 
The cover of clay on the decayed rocks is thin, 



awl the .'-1Oil is light OIl acC'ount of the Inrge propOl'
tioH of qunrtz and mica that it eonhlins. Aceortl
ingly, its nnturfll growtlls arc poorly sustained, even 
in the areaA of gentle slope where the formation has 
heen well decomposed. These soils, howe\'er, are 
suseeptihle of great improvement by careful tillage. 
In the mountain are",'lS, where slopes are steep and 
fresh ro('k is lle,,'1rer the surface, the soils nre richer 
n]1(] stronger and produce good crops flnd Hne 
timber. The greater flmount of soluble matter 
and clay in the gneiss renderR its areas somewhat 
more productive than those of thf' sC'hist. The 
gnruet- and cyanite-gneis'l arens m'e somewhat less 
productivc than those of ordinary gneiss. 

IHsfribution.-Many areas of this formation oc('lll' 
in the southeastern part of the quadrangle. The 
formation reeeives its nallle from Roan Mountain, 
on the houndary of' Tennessee and North Carolina. 
The Uoan gneiss appears to cut tIle Carolina gneisf'., 
but the coutacts are so mueh metamorphosed tlmt 
the fact ean not be proycd. The narrow dike-like 
bodies of the former in the latwr support this 
view, as well as the fact Ulat the dioritf's are leJls 
altered than the Carolina gneiss and so appear to be 
youngf'r. Moreoyer, beds of garnet-gneiss follow 
the diorite and hornblende-gneiss and fire appar
ently t.he rcsults of metflmorphism hy the diorite. 

Charad.rj·.-The Roan gneiss consists of a great 
serieK of heds of hornblende-gneiss, hornblende
schist, alld diorite, with some interberlde(l mira
Rchist, ?:Rl'llet-sC'hist, and -gneisf'.. The hornhlendiC' 
beds arc dark greenish or black in ('0101' and the 
miC'areollR beds are dark gray. The miea,....'lchist 
and gneiss beds range in thi.ckness fi'om II few 
inchcs to 100 feet, and nre numerous only ncar the 
CarolillH gneiss, into tlw areas of which they merge. 
In composit.ion the mi('a-RC'hist and -gneiss are 
eXflctly like the micaceol(s parts of tile Carolina 
gneiRS, and arf' composer1 of quartz, muscovite, 
a little hiotite, and more or less felrlsplu. The 
hornblende-schists nlllke up most of the forma
tion and fire int~rbedded wit.h horuhlende-gneisses 
throughout. The sehiRt beds consi:'lt almost entirely 
of' horn hlende, in crvstals from one-tenth to one
halt inch long, ·with ~ very small amount of biotite, 
fi:-Idspar, and qnartz; the gneief'.es eont.ain layers or 
seall.l~ eonsisting of quartz and fe-l(lspar interbed
hed with If1yers of hornhll~ndc-schjst. In places 
t.hese are re~ularly disposed nnd givc a marked 
banding- to the rock. Hel'e and there the horn
blende, -feldspar, and quartz appear with the mass
iyc stru('ture of diorit.e. Some of these herls are 
very coarse and llla.'lsiw, ·with crystals half an inch 
long. .:'Irany of the heds of this formation consist 
almost entirelv of hOl'llblcnde and arc so basic 
that thcy app~lr to have becn derived from gahbro. 
So thorongh is the alteration, hO'iyever, that sHch an 
origin i8 not certain. In many localities the dio
rit€s ('ontain large crystal8 of garnet, due to alter
ation iwh1l'ed by intrllsiYe grflnite. 

III the Roan gneiss there arc found veins and 
lenses of pegma-tite pre(,isely similar to those 
describcd undf'l' "Carolina gneiss." 

Altemtioll.-Deformation and re(,rystallization 
have extf'nsively changed t.he originall'ocks of this 
formatioll into schists awl gneieses. The exact 
measure of tIle alteratiml is unknown, hecause 
tlle uUCl'rtainty ns to tllC first nature of the rock. 
It is probablc that most of tlIe mass was originally 
a (liorite and gHbbro, of mu('h the sallic composi
tion as now. At pre8ent the minerals in most 
the formation are secondary and are arranged for 
the most part in parallel layers, causing the Scllis
tosity. These minerals and sehistose planes are 
bent and (,losely folded, to an extent equal in 
many plnces to all tile folding of the later forma
tions. Thus the Roan gneiss hfls passed through 
two deformations, one producing the foliation and 
a second folding the foliation planes. During or 
before the second deformation the bands of quartz 
find feldspar appear to have heen formed, The 
total alkration is extrellle. 

In redueing the surface of the formlltion the 
firet steps of decay were taken hy decomposition 
of' the hornblende and feldspar, but. the more 
siliceous layers and many of the harrIE-r horn
blende-sehish, and mica-schists are extremely slow 
of solution. Their outcrops form hem'Y ledges, 

sequencc thc formntioll innuinbly o('eupieR 
grouwl au (I J'onnR many of the high mountllin:'l 
this regiOlI. It is leRs re""istant tllfln the Carolina 
gneiss, howen'r, and ofteIl forllls awl hollows 
betweell mN8 of tlw btter. The accumulat-
ing on this formation are alwaY8 df'f'p find have a 
strong, tlflrk-red color; the soils are rich and fertile 
and well repay the labor of removing the loose 
stones. The hilly sllrfa('cs keep the soil well 
drained, and yet t.he clayey nature of the soil 
prevents serious wash; hence they are cxtensively 
culti\'llted, in ::litlifitions however remote. 

SOAPS'I'O.:'l'E, DUXITN, AND SEItP.HN'l'IXl<:, 

DI:~ffibution alld 'rd({til!n,~.-)Inny bmall hodies 
of these rocks arc found within the areas of the 
Honn gneiRs, only that on Bu(·k Creek exceedillg 
a quarter of a mile in width amI a mile in ll'ngih. 
Although the ro('ks break throup:h and a('ross the 
heds of Roan gneisb, and are thus set:'n to he distinct 
from and later than the gneiss, tlleir fI~bo('intioll 

with the latter is close aud Hlarked and they Hre 
probably of ahout the same ap:e. III this qWHlran
gle the soapstone is not found in any other forma
tion except in one iu,-,tlmce. III areas farther cast 
it Ol'CUl'S spnring-ly in the Cnrolina gneiss ns well 
as in the Roan gneiss. Hs alteration is a.:;; grcHt 
as or greater than that of t.he Uoan gneiss and 
exceeds that of the later intrn"iYe granites, so that 
it appears to have shm'ed in the earlie!' pt'l'iod 
metamorphism whi('h involved the HOlm and Caro
lina gneisses. It thus is clflssed ·with thc l'arliest 
part ;f the ArC'llean. 

Ulwracter.-The group comprises lllany different. 
rocks, sueh as soapstone, dunite, amphibolite, and 
serpentine, and many comhinations of' miw'rals 
derived by metamorphism from tIll' original rocks. 
The most eommon varieties in thi~ area arc an 
impure soapstone containing many hornhlendie 
minerals and dunite composed Hlmost entirely 
olivine. The soapstones are ·white and light gray. 
The other varieties of the formation have a green
ish color, cither brig-ht or dull. III a few loealit.ies 
the soapstone contain,,;; little but talc and chlorite 
and is pure enough for industrial uscs, but as a 
rule it contains m:tny cryst.al" of tn'molite, ~l('tillO

liw, or odIeI' homblendic minerals. All of t.he 
varieties of the formation lIIay be present in a 
single ledge, or one variety lIlay occupy the whole 
of an area. The uunit€ is most COtHmon toward 
the southwest and the >loflpstonf' toward thf' past, 
in this quadnmglc. 

Alteration.-The change frolll the oriJ..,rinal peri
dotite and pyroxenitf', ('omposcd of oli \'ine with 
more 01' lcss feldspar and pyroxf'ne, to soapRtone 
is enormous, far grcater in appearau(,e t.hau that in 
any of the other formations. r1.mund the bordf'rs 
of' the dunite, where metamorphism was greatest, 
there i.'l apt to he a narrower ,b.and of soapstone. 
The minerals which now appeal', howeY8r, arc very 
similar in chemical compot'lition to those of the 
orit,rinal rock. The intermediat.e stages are obseure 
or llbsent in this region, and eyell the dunite, which 
is dose to the original rock, may itself have beell 
wholly recrYRtallized. The metmllorphislll whieh 
eaused thesf' ehanges seems to have most easily 
affected rocks of this minernl composition. Unlike 
the other lItetamorphosf'd roch, t.hese Rhow little 
schistoRity, cxcept the amphiholite', whose foliMion 
is frequently well marked. ~T enr its borders the 
soapstone may be schistose or fibrons, find the 
etics with many hornblendic minerals are rendered 
somewhat schistose by the parallel arrangemcnt 
the latter. The pyroxenite near Telli('o Creek is 
unusually massiye uwl free from Rdlistosity. 

Few r~cRs are slower t.o than the Roap-
stone, and its areas illwriably many ledges. 
In extreme ('ases the entire aren is hare rock. 
Solution makes little progress on the roek Illat€
rial, which is, 11Owe\'er, too t;oft to stand the direct 
action of' frost and rain, so that it breaks down 
all(i occupies low ground. In plaecs beds con
taining a larg-e amonnt of tremolit.e or actinolite 
are hal'll enough to make small knolls and con
spicuous IC(]g-es, and on the dunite lE'dgcs arc very 
('ommon, Final decay lea vcs a cover of stiff yellow 
clay of lit.tle dcprh and much interrupted with rock. 
Soils r1eri\Ted ti'om this are of almost no \'alue. 

and their fragments fill the streams ana stl'ew the 'I There are fiye areas in the quadrangle whcre the 
suriaee nIHl greatly retHrd its reduction. As a eOll- I rocks ure mainly or entirely granite. Two of these 

Jlialltallala. 

are Ilcal' Hayesyille, in the southern pnl't of the other arens contain beds of limestone and limestone 
quadranglf', and three are near its cast('1'n bordcr, conglomerate. Only the .dates are shown in this 
in tile Kantahala .!\fountains. Onl,V one of tllcse limited area, and they are of small importllnce here. 
masses lies entil'E'ly in this quudnm,gle, the others Along the sOllthea:'ltel'n horder of the serlimentar'y 
pa,-<sing northea8tward or BoutJnrei'tward into the rocks this fornlfltion is ahsent, and the overlying 
Cowee flIHl Dahlonega qUfldrnngles. Great Smoky eonglomerate rests upon the Archen~ 

The format.ion consists almost entirely of hiotite- gneiss. It. can not be said ·with certainty that tlJC 
granite of fine or medium gTain. The rock is segllenee· shown is due to dcposition and that it 
C'omposcd chiefly of orthoc1m~e and plagiocla8e has not heen cansed by faulting. The prevalcnce 
feldspHl'S, qnartz, biotite, and mu.'lcoyite, named in of thiA relation hoth northea,"Itward and sOllthwest
the order of their abundance, Subordillate minemls wanl, however, and the C'(']'tainty thM if] the Monnt 
are hornblende, pyrite, magnetite, and ga1'lll't. In Guyot quadrangle t.he i<cqllence"l13.s not heen cnuse(l 
the ~antahala Mountains the I'Ock is coarsest, and by fuulting, make i.t probllble tilflt hcre abo it is 
has a somcwllflt spotted appearan(,e, due to the due entirely to deposition. The formation usually 
larger biotitc crystals. In that region ahw the oC'C'l1pies yalleys or forms low hills. Owing to its 
hiotite is mOI'e promiIwnt than it is neal' Hayel?-- limited extent these featnres are unimportant here. 
ville. '1'he granite is found massive, gneissoid, and 
schistose, mORt of it being massi \"e. The gIlCissoid 
or banded m:peet waR prodllced chiefly du~~ng the 
intru~ion of the granite into the gllcisHes. The 
small amount. of schistosity prcsent is tIuc to 
d),Ilamie movement" after t.he intrusion of the 
grallite. These OYCrCllme the strength of the rock, 
frartured it, HntI developed new minerals out of the 
old. For the most part thel?-e se(,ondary minel'llls 
cOll!:list of llliea tlnd qum'tz. In general tlwy devel
ope(l in nem'l.y parallel flnkes or erystalf', find kn'c 
produced a schistosity of the rock parallel to tClf'lIl
se1\'cs. 

The gTanite is intrw,i ve in the CaroliTIU and 
Thesp l'f'latiolls 11re also scen in 

other granites in the Appa1aehian Moun
tains. Since the granites here exposed are not 
connected directly with granites of known agf', it 
is not possible to eorrelatf' the£e prf'('isely with 
either the Cranberry or the 'Vhiteside granites, 
which ha\'e :'litllilar relations in adjoiuillg areas. 
In eOtHlition of met.amorphism this granitt:' is 
intermediatc between theee others. It is prohflbly 
to be referfC(] to tllC Cranberry granih'. 

Cnder the attack of weather the granite yields 
slowly and produceR topographic forms much like 
those of the Carolina gneiss. It forms either low 
ground or mountains, flC'C'ording to its relation to 
the drainage lines. It finaU." breaks down illto n 
light-ycllow or red dny soil C'ontainillg ('onsiaerahle 
fine mi(,ll and qnartz. 

C .Hi RltL\"II HOCKS. 

'Yith the deposition of tlle Calli brian rocks thel'c 
came a grcat change in the physieal aspcct of this 
region. The sea encroaehed npon. at'eas which for 
a long time had heen dry law]. Erosion of the 
snriitC'e and eruptions of hwa were sueeeeded hy 
aeposition of 8ediments helteflth a ,,;;ea. ExtenRive 
hedR of these were laid down in some arellS before 
other arefls were submerged, and the sedimenti::l lap-
pea over lavHs and plutDnic alikc. In this 
qundrangle there are no of'the lavas, hut 
they appenr some distanee to the northeaRt in the 
Roan Mountain quadrangle. The wllste from tlIetll 
all wns ('ombined in one sheet. of graH'1 and ('olll'Se 
sand, which now appeal'S flS shalt', sandstone, eon
glomerate, and rocks deriyed from them. The 
thiekness of this first formation yaries greatly and 
alll'llptl)' in this rf'gion, showing that the RUl'face 
011 which it. wa,,;; lai(l down was irregular. Hubse
queut. formationR of Camhrian age came in a great 
,group of alternat.ing shale and sandstolle, followed 
bv nn immense thicknesb of limestone awl shale. 
Ji~OF;sils of Cllmbrian Hge, mainly Olt.:nellu8, al'e 
found as far down as the middle of the SHnd.'<tone 
group in the qmtdrangles nOlth of t.hif:i. The stmtn 
lyillg helow the fossilifcrous heds diffcr in no 
material reRpeet from those above. All Itt'(' 

plainly dne to the same causes and form part 
one and t.he same grou p, amI all are closely assoei
atcd in ul'ea and ,'<t.mcture. The lower formations 
cxtend into this quadrangle from regions toward 
the north where their l'elntiolls are det.ermilled; thf' 
upper formations are :'lomewhat diifercllt ill the 
t\~O areas. All of the Cambrian rocks in thi,':l 
quadrangle and the lower formations in ndjoining
areaK lwve heen heretofore called the Ocoee group. 

Only about a sCjuare mile of this format.ion is 
found in the qlladranp;le, in the extreme northwest 
corner. It is the oldest Redimenblry formation 
ehown ill tllis quadrangle and is of much impor
tance farthcr north and Wf'st. It consi"ts of blue 
and gray banded slate and sandy shale, whieh in 

D1:8trio1dion.-Nearly half of the quadrall,w;le i.,-< 
eO\'l'red hy tllis formation in onc great irregular 
arCfl. It is named for its extensive de\'elopUlcnt 
in the Creut Smoky )fonntain8 north of Little 
Tennessee H.iver, The formation corresponds in 
pORition and general ('lwraett'l' to the Cochran COl1-
glomerate in arefls north west of those mOl1utllim. 
8lLhstailtial differences llppcar, however, espeeially 
in hulk and ill subsequent sediments, that make it 
adyisable to distinguish the two. It is pos,-,ihle 
thflt in these regions the Great 8moky l'eprc~ents 
a greater lapse of time than the Co('hran (,onglom
erate. 

U/tumcler.-The Great Smoky conglomerate 
eontains a eonsiderablp variety of stratH,-eompris
ing conglomerate, sandstone, quartzite, ~l~lywarke, 
lllica-schist, garnet,-sC'hist, lmd slate. The ori?;inaJ 
charadeI' of the beds is plainest in the (,onglom-
erates, whosc are from 1 f()ot to 50 feet 
thick. i\ll of rocks, except the ",late, haye 
a deeided gray color, \)('('omillg whitish Oil f'XpO
sure nnd weathering of the feldspar whieh they 
('ontain. This is most llotieeable in those ('on
glomerates 'i\ hose feluRpars are t.he coarsest and 
least metamorphosed. The conglomerate pebbles 
are not of tell ('mu'l?-e and 8eldolll exceed half an inc1! 
in length. From thi8 the.y grade into eoarse and 
fine sandstones, qUaJizitcs, an~{ ,w;raywaekcs. Most 
of' the pebbles arc of white quartz; tmrflrd the 
north and northeast many blue-quartz peLble~"I are 
seen, deri\'ed from thc blue quart.z of the granitf.'R 
in that vicinity. Pebbles and flakes of blflck slate 
are often to b~ seen in the ('oarse beds, apparently 
deriyed from the slates interhedded wit,h the forma
tion. Feldspar pehble." everywhere characterize the 
conglomeratcs. As the formation is traced sout,h
ward lcss and less congloIlleratf' is found. There 
is always a henyy ~ed at the top of the formation, 
however, and uSllflllv BeYel'<lluear the 1mbe. 

Interbcdded with these ('oarse rockA are numerous 
seams and bwIR of schist or slate. SoutheH~t of 
Valley River the original shales have been meta
tllorphoRed to schit'lts, while toward the northwest 
t.he alteration ii< leSe and :,Ieml1S of "late are mORt 
('ommon. The sehi\:'tR are of light- and dark-gray 
('0101', while the slates m'e eonsi(lerably (lurker, lmd 
all are indist.inguishable from the strata of dIe 
Nantllhaill. M~st of the heds of slate and sehist 
are less tiHm a foot in tiIielme,,-<s. In some places, 
hO\\"ew-'r, the}' reach 2f) 01' 30 feet. The amount, 
of thei:'le . .,trata in proportion to the ('oflrse beds is 
much nf'",'lr Nantahala HiveI' than e1.'3('\vhe1'e. 
The measurements obtainable of the thick-
Ill'S";; of tllf' formation p1aec it at nearly (1000 feet. 
The (](~forrnation i., 8uch, howcver, tlwt this figure 
is not venT cel't~l"in. 

AUerati(m.-80tlJe of the pehhles ha\'e their orig
illall'ounded form, while tHany have hef'tl ('ruKhed 
ima flattened. East of 'l'usquitee .:'IIouutain many 
pehhleo; are flattened to one-tenth of their original 
thiekues.'-<. }luch seeondm'y mica was deyeloped at 
t,he same time in {'oarsc and fine fInkes. The bed~ 
of gJ'a'ywacke are lllUSt altel'ell from their original 
chnraeter and frequently can be distinguished from 
the~ glleiRses of the ~-\.r('hean only with grellt diffi
culty, South and f'Hl?-t of Yalley HiY{'r they are 
most metanwrphoRed; on the lower pmi of Nanta
hala Riwr t.heyare less so, Hnd the change from 
coarse feld8pathie sanilstone to graywacke is readily 
followcd. The fddspar grains during met,l mor
phism have partly l'eeryst.nllized into quartz lmd 
mi('a. Most of the schists Hrt:' miea-sehistH, which 
strongly rescmble those of the Carolina gneiss. 
Frequently they are filled with small crystals of 



garnet and ottrelite, and occasionally staurolite. 
In the schists the crystals are more num~rou8 in 
bands following the original bedding, and are found 
in the coarser beds in the same way, but to a less 
extent. 

The rocks of this formation are very resistant to 
erosion. The quartz and mica are relatively insol
uble and the feldspathic material is not sufficient 
in the more altered varieties to cause ready disin
tegration. The immense mass of the formation 
and the hardness of the rocks unite in producing 
a vast expanse of mountainous ground. More 
high ground is caused by this formation than by 
any other in the mountain region. The summits 
are usually broad and rounded, the domes of the 
Great f:;mokies being characteristic. The slopes 
are steep. (See fig. 1 on columnar section sheet.) 
There are few cliffs, but ledges are found at fre
quent intervals. Decay enters through the joints 
and schistose planes and the rock breaks up, 
leaving many bowlders and fragments in the soils. 
Southeast of Valley River the soils are thin and 
sandy and in the most altered varieties are very 
micaceous. In the Cheoah and Little Tennessee 
basins, however, the formation is less altered and 
micaceous and the soils are much stronger. A 
heavy growth of timber is found clear to the sum
mits, and especially in the coves and hollows. 

DMtribution.-Many areas of this formation are 
found in the same region as the Great Smoky con
glomerate. They are largest and most numerous 
along Valley and Nantahala rivers, the fine 
exposures along the latter giving the formation its 
name. There are 1400 to 1800 feet of these strata 
shown in the quadrangle, measurements of this, as 
of the other formations, varying widely. 

Characi.el'.-The formation is composed in the 
main of black and gray banded slates and of schists 
distinguished by mica, garnet, staurolite, or ottrelite. 
Most of the s('hists are near the base of the forma
tion and strongly resemble the slate and schist beds 
in the Great Smoky conglomerate. The slates and 
ottrelite-schists are as a rule somewhat darker than 
the other beds, the color being due to very minute 
grains of iron oxide. The slates are banded light 
and dark gray and bluish gray, and these in par
ticular can not be distinguished from the slates in 
other formations. In the northern half of the 
quadrangle slate makes up nearly all the forma
tion, but only the upper beds at the south. Many 
sandstone and conglomerate beds are interstratified 
with the slate near its base and form a transition 
into the Great Smoky. These are most common 
in the Cheoah basin and farther north. U nim
portant layers of graywacke or conglomerate are 
also found higher up in the slate. 

Altemtion.-l\1any of the slate layers are sprin
kled with crystals of garnet and ottrelite, and with 
the increase of these and mica as a result of defor
mation the heds become almost entirely schists. 
The effects of this alteration are clearly shown 
along the lower part of Nantahala River, as is the 
case with other formations. The crystals of ottrel
ite are arranged with their cleavage at right angles 
to the schistosity produced by the other micasJ 

a relation characteristic of this mineral through
out the region. The garnet crystals are usually 
grouped in bands following the stratification. 
This feature also characterizes the staurolite
garnet--schists which regularly form the base of 
the formation near Valley River. A band of the 
schist a few inches wide may be full of staurolite 
and the adjoining band contain none. The gar
net and ottrelite crystals are seldom Ipore than 
one-tenth of an inch in diameter, while the stau
rolite crystals are 3 or 4 inches in length. There 
appears to be no special arrangement of the axes 
of the staurolite crystals. 

The decay of the formation is very slow because 
it has so few soluble constituents. The rocks grad
ually crumble, however, and the disintegrated por
tions are not hard enough to withstand great wear. 
Solid rock is seldom far from the surface, and many 
broad, rounded ledges characterize the formation. 
Its soils are thin and sandy and full of mica and 
slabs of schist or slate. It occupies lower ground 
than the Great Smoky conglomerate and forms 
spurs and depressions between the mountains of 
the latter. The upper part of the Nantahala slate 
in connection with the Tusquitee quartzite forms 
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TUSQUITEE QUARTZI'r.:o:. 

Distribution.-Passing diagonally through the 
quadrangle are many nalTOW bands and outcrops 
of this formation. It is named for its excellent 
exposures in the Tusquitee Mountains. The syn
clinal folds in which the formation appears deepen 
toward the south west, and around the ends of the 
two principal synclines the outcrops group them
selves in a very much flattened S. 

Character.-The formation consists almost ell-
tirely of white quartzite and is remarkably uni
form in appearance throughout all its areas. The 
strata are composed of fine grains of rolled quartz 
sand. Here and there these are coarse and on 
weathered outcrops gi Vf the appearance of sand
stone. North, west, and south of Marble there are 
a few seams of fine conglomerate in the quartzite. 
On the headwaters of Cheoah River some quartz
ites of medium grain contain slate pebbles of the 
same nature as the underlying Nantahala slate. 
As a rule, however, the grain of the rock is very 
fine. In many places there are fine feldspar grains 
intermingled with the quartz sand, but these do 
not change the general aspect of the rock. The 
individual beds of quartzite range from a few 
inches up to 2 or 3 feet in thickness. Interbedded 
with the quartzites are a few seams and layers of 
black slate and schist similar to those of the under
lying Nantahala slate. These are seldom over a 
foot in thickness and are noticeable only in the 
stream sections where the strata are clear-cut. It 
is probable that the slate layers are generally dis
tributed, although they are seldom seen in the 
weathered sections. Many stream sections, how
ever, show only continuous beds of quartzite. The 
formation is strikingly distinct from the adjoining 
black Nantahala slate and the blue ottrelite-schist 
of the Brasstown formation. It is of the greatest 
assistance in working out the complicated folds of 
the region, and affords an excellent key rock. 

Thickne88.-The rocks of this formation vary 
mnch in thickness, ranging from 50 to about 200 
feet. South of Valley River it is thinner, as a rule, 
than elsewhere, and ranges from 20 to 250 feet. 
On Peachtree Knob and Fires Creek it appears 
to expand locally to 500 feet, perhaps on 
account of the close folding in that region. 
Slightly greater thicknesses characterize the forma
tion north of Valley River. In Teyahali Bald 
there is a local expansion of the formation, of' prob
ably the same nature as that on Peachtree Knob. 
On the N antahaIa drainage the thicknesses vary 
from 50 to 400 feet, being generally greater than 
iu other localities. When the extreme meta
morphism of the rocks is seen, and the mash
ing and complex folding of the beds are considered, 
it is readily understood that measurements of the 
thickness of the formation are hard to obtain and 
of small value. 

Alteration.---Since the deposit was indurated 
into a sandstone it has been still further changed 
by metamorphism. The most noticeable result of 
this is the silicification of the rock ioto quartzite. 
In many cases this is' so complete 'that it has 
become a massive glassy rock with scarcely any 
indication of the original sand grains. Somewhat 
different results appear locally where metamor-. 
phism has been extreme. One or two miles south
east of Valley town, in the vicinity of the fault 
plane, the quartzites have been intensely squeezed 
and the component minerals have been mashed 
and recrystallized. From the feldspar grains came 
new feldspar, quartz, and mica, the crystals being 
arranged in parallel flakeB. Many of the mica 
flakes form sheets coating the more siliceous layers. 
Thus has been produced a quartz-schist. These 
phenomena can be traced for considerable distances 
northeast and southwest near the fault. 

Somewhat similar phases are to be seen in the 
quartzites along 'Nantahala River in contact with 
the same fault. Here, however, there was com
pression, not only in a southeast-northwest direc
tion, but to a less extent at right angles to that. 
This expressed itself in many minor folds and 
wrinkles of the quartzite and a tendency of the new 
minerals to crystallize in lines instead of planes, so 
that the quartzites are not schistose. They break 

ferent from their usual steep inclinations. At that 
place the quartzites dip at various angles, mostly 
steep, while the new minerals and schistose planes 
cut abruptly across them at dips of 20° or less. The 
semblance of bedding thus produced is very mis
leading. Results of the same kind are seen on 
Tusquitee, Weatherman, and Teyahali balds. In 
those localities the quartzib:~ pass in a northwest
southeast direction straight across the general trend 
of the formations. Through them the schistose 
planes cut at high angles, entirely irrespective of 
the dip of the rocks. In Teyahali Bald the dips 
are nearly vertical, and in the other places they are 
in the vicinity of 30°, while the schistose planes dip 
from 70° to 75° SE. Unless considerable care is 
taken it is difficult to determine the actual dip. 

The quartzites resist erosion to a marked degree. 
Only the feldspar grains are at all susceptible to 
solution, and they are generally of insufficient 
amount to affect the rock greatly. Decay works 
its way down through the schistose planes and the 
stratification and joint planes wherever they are 
common. Frost is the chief agent in breaking up 
the layers into small blocks. These slide down 
the steep slopes and are swept away by the streams 
to great distances. 

Dislribution.-The strata of this formation are 
typically displayed on the waters of Brasstown 
Creek in this quadrangle. The greater part of 
the formation consists of banded ottrelite-schist, 
at the base of which is a variable thickness of 
banded slate with little or no ottrelite. This lower 
member of the formation is most developed south 
of Valley River, and the relations of the two mem
bers to each other ure well seen between Brasstown 
and Hayesville. In the area of the formation 
which appears a few miles north of Brasstown the 
ottrelite-bearing rocks are much less conspicuous, 
and banded slates occupy a large area. The strata 
are less folded there, and the smaller amount of 
metamorphism is probably the reason of the rel
ative absence of ottrelite. On the north side of 
Valley River basin practically all of the formation 
contains ottrelite. Eastward toward N antahala 
River, however, the ottrelite diminishes, and disap
pears in the neighborhood of N antahala. 

Character.-All of the schists and slates of the 
formation are dark colored and vary from dark 
blue 01' bluish black to dark gray. They are 
nearly always marked by a fine banding of light
gray and dark colors. The light-gray layers are 
slightly siliceous and occasionally grade through 
sandy slate into seams of light-gray sandstone. 
This is frequently to be seen along the north side 
of Valley River. In the same region there is a 
small amount of interbedding of the sandy slates 
with the Tusquitee quartzites. The slates north 
of Brasstown and along Nantahala River have a 
decided bluish-gray color, while those east of 
Brasstown are much darker and frequently black 
in color. 

Thickness.-It is practically impossible to obtain 
measurements of the thickness of the formation. 
Like all of the rocks in this region, the strata have 
been excessively folded. In places their ~hickness 
has been increased and in other places they have 
been thinned. The same layer is repeated again 
and again and only the top and bottom layers can 
be distinguished. As nearly as can be estimated 
from the areas, the dips, and the apparent folding, 
the formation is not less than 1000 feet thick, while 
it may be much more. 

AUeration.-The slates are argillaceous and seem 
to be least altered in the belt north of Brasstown. 
On Nantahala River they are more micaceous and 
approach mica,..schist in character. East of Brass
town the slates are more altered and are frequently 
phyllite or mica-echist of very fine grain. Scat
tered through the slates here and there are small 
crystals of ottrelite, which is very abundant in the 
upper part of the formation. It is distributed very 
generally throughout the rock, but usually is more 
common in the lighter gray bands. The ottrelite 
crystals are dull bluish or greenish gray, and are 
so set in the rock that their cleavage planes are 
at right· angles to the schistosity and cleavage of 

the rock, thus being in striking contrast to the 
positions taken by the other metamorphic miner
als. The crystals of ottreIite are of uniform size 
and rarely exceed one-tenth of an inch in diam
eter. Numerous crystals of garnet accompany the 
ottrelite, but are less conspicuous. These.·are ·usu
ally a little smaller than the ottrelite crystals, and, 
like them, show a tendency to develop in bands. 
A third metamorphic mineral which is seen here 
and there is staurolite. This is found in crystals 
from one-half to 2 inches in length and frequently 
twinned. Its prisms are as a rule arranged at ran
dom in the schists, but they also show a tendency 
to grow in definite bands, like the other secondary 
minerals. Many of the ottrelite-schists, if the 
ottrelite and garnet were removed, would be prac
tically the same as the altered slates that lie lower 
in the formation. Every step of the process is 
clearly visible in this region, and the ottreIite
schists are plainly derived from banded slates of 
the type seen north of Brasstown. The amount 
of change from one type to another is not great 
and is readily explained by slight differences in 
pressure and amount of metamorphism. Thus the 
variable amount of the lower slates and their 
absence in many places is readily understood. 

Under the influence of weather the rocks of the 
formation vary considerably. The less altered 
slates are readily reduced and fonn low hilly 
ground. The rock breaks down into slabs and 
flakes. The cover of soil is thin and outcrops are 
freqnent everywhere. The ottrelite-5chists yield 
much more slowly. Decay is never deep, and the 
rock masses crumble and scale off. Fragments of' 
the rock are less numerous in soils than in the 
case of the slates. Rock ledges are always near 
the surface and outcrops are plentiful everywhere. 
In places these form rounded diffs of considera ble 
size. Except near the largest streams the formation 
occupies high ground, as is seen in the ridges and 
mountains east of Peachtree. When the rock is 
half decayed the micaceous portions remain fairly 
firm. In these are set the crystals of ottrelite, 
weathered to a bright, brassy yellow. The soils 
are yellow and brown clays of no great depth or 
fertility. In the hollows more soil collects and 
there is a considerable growth of good timber. 

Characi.er.-In the vicinity of Valley town the 
rocks of this formation are unusually well displayed. 
It consists in the main of mica--schist and fine
banded gneiss. In the basin of Valley River 
these rocks constitute practically all of the forma
tion. As it is followed northeastward to Nanta
hala River the amount of metamorphism becomes 
less. Mica--schist gives way to mica.-slate and 
argillaceous slate, and gneiss to graywacke and 
feldspathic sandstone. The mica-schist passes 
downward into the Brasstown schist, and indi
vidual layers of each formation can not be distin
guished from those of the other. In the same 
region numerous beds of coarse quartzite and gray
wacke are to be seen. Near Hiwassee River the 
number and the thickn~s of the coarse beds are 
considerably less, and the boundary separating this 
formation from the Brasstown schist is very diffi
cult to draw. At the great bend of Nantahala 
River the amount of coarse material in the forma
tion is very small and slates predominate. In 
each direction from that point the slates become 
less and less'Prominent. 

Thickness.-Measurements of the thickness of 
the formation are very conflicting. South of Val
ley River there is an apparent thickness of over 
3000 feet, but in that region the amount of meta.
morphism makes these figures entirely without 
value. In the. vicinity of Marble the formation 
appears 00 be less than 1000 feet thick, while a few 
miles to the northeast it seems to expand greatly, 
to more than twice that thickness. Along Nanta
hala Ri ver the measurements are most uniform 
and appear most trustworthy. In that locality 
the apparent thickness is 1000 to 1200 feet, and 
these figures are probably nearly correct for the 
formation in this area. 

Alteration.-On the south side of Valley River, 
where metamorphism is greatest near a fault plane, 
the mica-schist is strongly developed and many 
of the gneissoid beds ha ve received a secondary 
schistosity. / Similar results are seen north and 
west of Aridrews, along the border of the Murphy 



marble, where the folding has heen e.xcl's~ive. 

The Htrata of the {ormation Routh of VaHcv Hiver 
are filled with small crystals of garnet, ,,,l;ich are 
much morc prominent in the schists than in the 
coal'ser bcds. Farther soutllwest the garnets are 
much less common. l\~ orth of Yalley Hi vel' meta
morphism is less at many points and the mica
sehists reappear in the form of ottre]ite- fIIl/l gamet
Hehists. Along Kantailala Rivcr the progressive 
alteratioll of the feldspathie sandstoneB into gray
wacke and gneiss is admirably shmvn, most of the 
change tnking place within 4 or [) miles. 

Thc metamorphism of these strata took rlace 
(~hiefly hy the growth of new mica and quartz. 
The amount of ihiR ..,yas greatest in the original 
slaty layers, ,\"hose fragments moved past one 
anothcr t-lll' most in yielding to pre~'lsure. Along the 
plHlles of diifcl'l'ntial motion thus set. up the new 
minends were developed in parallel layers. "\Vhere 
the rocb! were of nniform composition the sehiR
tosity hears no relation to the heddillg planes. 
"There, however, the fine beth; alternate rapidly 
with the coal'se beds, the planes of motion were 
brgely controllE'(l by the thick layers awl the 
resultnnt schistobity is nearly parallel to the bed
din.£!:. In many places the bands of secondary 
minerals, as ·well as tlH:' sedimentary layers, are 
dORel)' folded and eveIl faulted. Thus it would 
appear that a cel'taiH amount of schistosity was 
prollu(,f'd first and the ~chistose planes were thell 
foldt:'d by some later movement. These phenomena 
are l'eudihT to he seen in the many stream cuts 
along the ~ north side of Yalley Ri,~er, where the 
strata are extremely folded and contorted. At 
IllallY places what appears to be 11 light dip to the 
southeast is in reality made up of a series of closely 
s(}ueezcd horizontal foldR. The schiRtose planes 
cut across t.hese lll1d parallel t.o their axes, simubt
ing bedding in the most misleading vlShion. 

The rorki:; of this formation are yerv resistant to 
weathering action. They stand up i~ knobs awl 
ridges sonwwhat above t.he adjoining Brasstown 
schist tlntl rise abruptly from t]18 areas of Murphy 
mal'hle (see fig, 3). The difference between t.he 
lattcl' nnd this format.ion is so striking that t.he 
limits of the marble ran be readily seen from the 
topography. Along ".J\Tautahala River, wllere recent 
el'o,'lioll is most rapid, the Valley town strata stand 
up ill ruggcd and almost. pref'ipitous slopes. 
On aceount of siliceous nature of mORt of the 
formation decay is ycry Rlow. It works down the 
slnty layers and schistose partingf3 and the coarse 
beds break oIT and crumble down. Soils nre in all 
places thin and full of fragments of rock and crys
tals. III the area lying: JURt south of Vl·tlley HiveI' 
the ::loils lll'e also filled with gnrnet and staUI'olit.e 
crystals. The siliceous and -micaceous nature of 
th"e soils relltlcl's them rather dry and stf'f'ile, and 
they are of' \'ery little yalue. " 

j)i~tribution.-'l'he localities in which t.his for
mation is developed fall into t.wo belts, each con
sisting of' h\o areas. One lies along Nantahala 
anti Valley ri\'erR, the other along l?eaehtree alld 
Little Rmsstown t'reeks. Chief of thesE' is the 
area along Yalley River. The town of Murphy is 
loentcd partly on one of it:;;; arms. 

Charaele1·.~The formation consists entirely of 
marhle, rather fine grained and wholly recrys
tallized from itB original condition (see fig. 2 on 
COIUlIlllUl' section sheet). The predominant. color 
is ,,,hit.e. A lal'ge portion of the marble is of a 
dnl'k-gray or hlue color and mally byers consist 
of banded or mottled blue and white. Some of 
the layers hetw('en ~antabala and Red }1arble 
Gap ha\'e a bmutiful rose-pink ('olor. The 
amount of this is limited, however. Except 
t.hese variationt'! in color and small changes in 
t.he coarseness of the grain, the formation is \Tery 
ullifonn in this region. The hase of' the marhle is 
almost nlways con'l'ed in this region, and the pre
cise eharader of its contHct with the underlying 
rocks CHn be seen only near ~antahala River. 
There it downward into the Valley town 
formation interbeddillg with the slatcs of the 
latter, Upward it passes into the Andrews sf'hiRt 
t.hrough seH'l'a1 f't:>et of interbedtle(l marble and 
schist. This transition ean best he seen at Marb]e 
Cl'et:'k, at tho we8tern hortler of the quadrangle. 

This format.ion is a decided excpption in gt'neral 
t'lHll'ader to the Cambrian formations of' the A ppn

Nantul,ula. 

laf'hian l\Tounhlills. Tn a geneml way it eorrf'R
ponds to thC' limcstoneA H.wl dolomitps which o\'E'rlie 
the Camhrian quartzites' along the northwestern 
front of' the mountains. The sequence of' the for
mations underlying' it is roughly the snme, and 
the great change in the sediments deposit.ed tllen 
is quite f'omparable to the change which began 
with the deposition of the l\1urphy marble. Like 
the other Cam brian formations, this can be traced 
southwestward well into Georgia. Its deposition 
thus eoYel'S a pprio(l of f'onsitlerahle extent and 
importam'f'. Its pm·it.}' and freedom from aq~illa
eeous and sandy materials, such as make up the 
entire bulk of a.11 the preceding formations, shows 
that the geographic conditions chlmged abrllptly 
and entirely at that time. In "arious analyses of 
the marble it.s composition varies from 58 to OR 
pel' cent of carbonate of cakinrn and from 36 to R 
pel' cellt of carbonate of magnesium. Accordingly 
the original strat.a included both limestone and 
dolomite. 

TMckne.~.~.-Such meaSUl'emellts of the formation 
ns can he obtained place the thickness at nearly 
,)00 fpet. The best measurements tlre Routhwest 
of Tomotlu, where tlle formation st.ands neaI'h on 
edge flTld so continucs for a long distanee to';'ard 
the southwest. Bctwet-m Marble and Yallcytown 
the marble spreads out over large areas. ThiR is 
cansed in part by the Hattening of' the dips aIltI in 
part by the extreme ('rumpling and l'epdit.ion of' 
the lavers. Instances of both attitudeR of' the mar
ble be'ds can be Sel'lI in varions qualTies and open
ings. Along ".J\~al1tahala River the fontJation thins 
down to about 1,)0 feet. 

Allemlion.~Originally the marble eonsisted 
mainly of massive layers of limestone and dolo
mite, with the !ntter more frcquent in the lowel' 
portion of the formatioll. \rith its base were 
interbedded ll1'gillaceou~ f:lhnlcs and ,,·it-h it.s top cal
careous shales. During the metamol'phislll of tlw 
formations thc earbonatcs of lime and magnesia were 
recrystallized with no considerahle change of' form. 
The argillaceous materials werf' for the most part 
transformed into Tariolls micas and other silicateB 
fcmning the Rehists. Still OdICI' silieates were 
developed through the mass of the rock, such as 
tremolite and garnet; their formation involved 
the addition of silica to the materials already in 
t.he l'oek. Thl:'y m'e disseminated through the for
mation rather spnrinp:ly and also are eoncelltrated 
into dennite beds of the marble. The tremolitc 
appears crystallized in radiating hunches, with no 
apparent rclation to t.he schiRtosity of the adjoining 
rOt'ks, It seems probable, thereforc, that. it. was of 
later formation than the other millemls. Tremolite 
also appeal'l3 crystallized in tht' same manner in the 
talc bodies which are found in the marble. Garnet 
iR of much less freq lIent. occurrellf'e than thf' tremo
lite and is found in only a few places in the lower 
parts of the formation. The snme layers which 
contain t.he gamet also carry pyrite in f3mall gTain8. 
This mineral is found in disseminated grains in 
ot.her layers as well. 

In the upper layers of the {ormation, where the 
marble passes into the Andrews schist, many crys
tals of ott.relite are scattered thl'Ough t.he beds of 
marble. This mineral is chal'llct.cristie of tlle over
lying sf'hist. DeRides thc alternating bcdR of mar
ble and schist neal' the contaet, there is present 
neadyevel'y,gradation between the ottrelite-sehist 
and the pure marble. The ot.t.l'elite crystals are 
arranged with their cleayage at right angles t.o the 
general sehistot>ity of the rock wherever tllHt is 
present. 

Other deposits occurring in tllC marble al'O layel'S 
of tale, the hydrous silicate of magnesin, which are 
mined throughout theil' course in this State and in 
Georgia. These appeal' at frequent intervals neal' 
Nantahala and Valley riYel'S. In the southern 
areas of the formation, on Peacht.ree and Brass
town crceks, no tnle deposits ha \Te thus far been 
diseovel'ed. The principal dl'ye1opment is in the 
vicinitv of Hewitts on ~alltahala River. Neal' 
}In.l'hl~ they also become prominent and appear 
nt frequent intervals toward the sout.hwest.. The 
tHlc OCCUl'l'l in the form of lentirular bodies emhed
ded in t.he marble. Thev are frotH a few indIes 
up to () or 8 feet in thick~ess awl the largeRt arc 
OWl' 100 feet long. Few attain that size, however. 
They appeal' to be of a secondary naturE' and ha ve 
been produee(l during the metamorphism of' the 
f()I'tlJatiolls. Small bits and flakes 'of tale are 

f011nd at many plnces, but tIley too are lenticular 
ill shape and distinct. from the .marble. The lenses 
of talc are not confined to anyone situation in the 
marhle, but appeal' at several diRtinct levels. In 
assoriation with t.he talc deposits are oft.en seen 
beds of' calcareous sandstone. These ha \'e no 
definite relat.ion to the talc, howover, and a1'e not 
alwa.ys prescnt. 

Owing to the highly soluhle nature of the 
.:\Iurphy marble its COUl'se iR ahvays marked by 
valleys. 'Vhere the formation spreads out along 
the upper part of Yalley RiH'r it lIas caused the 
sel'ies of broad valley bottoms which have given 
the river its name (see fig. 3). Outcrops of t.he 
mnrble arc scarce and are seldom found away from 
t.he sharp stream cuts or the st.eep slopes. "In the 
bottom lands neal' AndreY,'s fmd those a long Pench
tree Creek the mnrble may be found at almost nny 
point by digging through the few feet of stream 
grnvcls whieh form the surface. As a consequence 
of this solubility it has no soils of its own, and 
those which ove;lie its areas consist almost entirely 
of materials washed in fi'om other formations. The 
rock itself when found is llOt affected to any depth 
by the weather. 

Di8tril)!ltioJ/.~This formation extends from the 
vieinity of Andrews pradieally to Ueorgia along 
itA principal line of outerop. A smaIl nrea also 
appearn near Peaehtrl:'e Crcek. The town of 
AndrewR is situated upon it, and in t.hc vicinity 
its exposures and topography arc characteristically 
f>hown. It. is absent along Nantahala Hiver, where 
the ~ottely quartzit.e directly overlies the Murphy 
marble. 

C1IOracLer.~ThC' formation cOll8ists of a thin bed 
of' calcareous schist. One of its most conspicuous 
features is the large Humber of el'ystals of ottl'elite 
whiC'h spangle the roek. These are so situated that 
in nearly every case their flakes lie at right angles 
to the dip of the hcdding. ::\Iuscovite alld biotite 
also occur in frequent crystals, especiaIly in t.he 
u ppel' partg of' the formation. The flakes of these 
minerals, howe\~er, lie parallel to the bedding and 
in large measure cause the srhistose planes. These 
various miens are embedded in a fine matrix of' car
honat.e of calduru, of about. the same character as 
the underlying Murphy marble. The feature 
which makes tJlis schist of particular importance 
is the development thercin of deposits of brown 
hemat.ite, whieh are described uncleI' "Iron ore." 
These oceur in scor('s of places along the areas of 
the formation and arc a characteri"tic part of it. 

'l'lti{;kness and 1·elaUon8.~Near Andrews t.he 
schist appears to be at its greatcst thickness, about 
350 fc'et. It thins toward the southwest to about 
200 feet. At its base it gTades into the Murphy 
marble by interbedding and by a diminution of die 
amount of ottrelite. Upward it passes into the 
Rottely qllartzitf', as t.he sandy material increases 
both in separate layen; and as grains in the hody 
of the schist., 

TVeath(-"rin9.~This fotmation, like the Murphy 
marble, is very readily soluble and gives rise to 
similar topography. A small amount. of micaceous 
material in the schist., however, prevents such entire 
solution as in the ease of the marble, and its areas 
usually rise in smnll terrace~ from 10 to :10 feet in 
height above the marble arms flg. 3). No 
sharp lines exist between the rock and the 
residual dny, but the rock is partly dissolved 
through a considerable thickness, leaving its mica
ceous skeleton behind. In this soft mass the qttl'el
ite cryst.n]s, weathered to bright brHssy yellow, are 
very conspicuolls. Th!; soils over this formation 
are fairly deep and consist of yellow and brown 
clays. In most areas, howe\'er, t.hey are covered 
with materials washed from the neighboring harder 
formations. -

l'iOTTET.Y Qt:AltTZITE. 

D1{)t1'1·bution.~Two small areas of this formation 
appear along the lower part of VHl1ey River, one 
of ,,,,hich is the end of a considerable area that. 
passes southwestward into GPOl'gia. Its excellent 
exposures along ~ottc1y Uivel' give the formation 
its name. Three ot.her small areas occur along 
~antahala HiveI', directly overlying the Murphy 
marble. 

Clmracte'l' and tkickne8s.~ The formation consists 
entirely of white quartzite. As a rule the :,Ihapes 

of the original graim of sand forming t.hf' rock afe 
not -visible except under a microscope. l{y t.hat 
means the original nat.ure of the gmins and their 
growth dm-ing metamorphism can be discerned, 
Tn some of the weathered outaops and fragments 
the Ol'iginal form of the grains is agnin hrought 
out, when the Reeondary quartz has been dicsolyed 

~ lleRideR the quartz a very small pl'oportion 
of fcldspathic material is usually preRent. Much 
of this was l'eplaeed by secondary quart.?: and 
muscovite during the nlterat.ion of the rock. These 
latel' minel'nls al:~ now rudely parallel to t.lle planes 
along whieh t.he motion in the l'oek took plaee. Til 
this region these are eoinf'ident for the most part 
,,,,ith the bedding planes. The srhistose character 
thus introduepd is strongest along the layers which 
Wl'J'e orif.,rinall.Y argillaceous or feldspatbie. In 
some places the mica Hakes become coarse anti the 
rock approaches a quartz-schist. in appearance. l\S 
a rule, however, the quartzitc is very finC' grained 
anti glas.'ly a.nd is always white. Its thickness iF: 
not known because it lies in synclinell and the 
upper part of the formation does not appeal'. 
Upward of 150 feet are found, however. 

TV(Xdltel'ing.~'Veathering proceeds wry slowly 
in the quartzite on a{'cOtwt of the slight soluhility 
of its minerals, and it forms n sharp ridge through
out itR course. OutCl'OPS are plentiful alonl!,' the 
tops of' the ridge::; nnll in nll t.he Hlany stream f'lIt" 
tlll'ough the COlll'SC of the ft)rmntion. ()n ('OHl

plete decay t.he rork hreaks down into a loose, 
sandy soil containing many fragments of quartzite. 
Its soils are yallleless for any purpose exC'cpt. for 
the small growth of timber which t.hey contnin. 

PO!:'T-CA~lBRrAX. 

Q[JARTZ-l)lORIT.H DIKli~S. 

DiiStribution.~This rock is the latest of' the fol'-
11ll1tioIlS whieh appear in this district. It oeems in 
the fonn of dikes of "mall dimensions and pene
t.rates the youngest fortllHtions which appcar here. 
On account of the smnll size of these dikes it i.'l 
impossible to l'epl'eHent them on the map. They 
are developed in two bcltH about parallel to each 
ot.her. The southeastern belt has a width of .'j 

miles sout.heast of Murphy. Along t.his belt the 
diorites appear at. ti'eq uent int.ervals on hath sides 
of the Valley River hasin ancl past'! down the val
ley of ~antahala River nntl across Little Tennessee 
and Tuckaseg-ee rivers, being found for GO milef:> 
northeast of tIle la.~t-named stream. The north
wcst€rn belt of diorite dikes passes t.hrough Grallalll 
County in a northeasterly direction, hut ean not 
be trfll'ed northeastward beyond t.he Cheoah Hiwr 
basin. These diorite dikc-s are fl'om a fhr inches 
up to 3 or 4 feet in thickness, and usually are 
pal'allel to t.he schistose partings. They are to be 
found in all of the Cambrian formations except 
t.he Murphy marble, and tlley are vcry cOllspicu
ous in the oitrelitc-schist aboye and below the 
marble. The reason for this, ns well as for the 
more gencral location of t.he dikes in the schistose 
formations, is probably that the schists and slates 
wel'e more easily penetrated t.han the massive mnr
hIes and congloInf'rntf'8. 
Nature.~The nature of' the rock 'itself', which if:; 

a holoerystalline aggregate of quartz, feldspar, and 
hornhlende, proelaims its igneous ,origin. Yari
OilS ff.,}ltures of contact action between it and the 
slll'rounding beds arc to he seell, although of lim
itetl extent on account of the small size of the 
intrusiye heds. The influencC' of the ('ontaet is 
seen in the diorite in the llllll'ked diminution of 
the size of' the erystals toward the contnet. This 
is so prononn(,E'<1 in most ('ases that it is hard to 
t.ell where the fine diol'ite ends and the somewhat 
altered schists begin. In fact., the aVel'Hge eontact 
is a t.ranf:lit.ion mne, the ehnnge taking place within 
the limit of 1 or 2 inclws. Outside of this inter
mediate zone the special eharadel'i",t.ies of the srhist 
and the diorite are distinct. In some places the 
heds of diorite cut af'I'OSS the lamination of the 
stratified rocks; in others they branrh into layern 
01' run out into thin e(lge8 and disappear. Garnets 
are frequently developed as contact milwrals in 
the inclosing schists, which are also somewhat Rilie
Hied. In no case as yet. ha\'e inclosed fragments 
been diseovered. 

CU1lipoi;itioll.-The nppeal'ance of' this diorite in 
tile hand specimen is wry striking. Quartz and 
feldspar predominat.e in its composition, so tlJ:lt the 
rock has a distinct white appearance, and in this 



groundmass flppcnl' sharp and separate crystals 
hornblende. One usual feature in the disposition 
of this mineral is its location, for the most, part in 
the central portions of the beds. The inch or two 
of diorite next to the contuet is usually made up 
mainly of quartz and feldRpar. The hornblende i8 
an original mineral and is not the result of metamor
phism in any degree. A relati vely common a(I(litioll 
to these main minerals of the diorite is garnet ill 
elear, distillet crysblls. These do not appear to 
have any particular :lssociation with tile borders 
of the -mass, and thus ma.y be considered one of the 
original ruineralR of the diorite. The quartz and 
feldspar, ,vhile wholly crystalline, are Reldom 
sufficient size to be distinguished separately by tlli:' 
eyf:'. The hornblende crystals runge in lengt.h from 
one-eighth to t]Il'ec-fomthR of an inch, and arc 
HsuaHy well-formed prisms. Lit,t1e is added to 
theRe most conspicuous faetR by study of thin sec
tions; the original nature of all the llJineralR if< 
made denrer, awl t.he holocrystallinc nature of' the 
rock can be tmeed further through the extremely 
fine varieties along the contact. '-- ~ 

. AmounL.-O\ving to tlle small bulk of the beds 
of the quartz-diorite, it exereises no influenee upon 
the topography, an(l form:::; no di:4indive soil. Its 
decay is extremely slow, becnu:::;e it is :::;0 silieeou8, 
and its fragments can often be found where nIl 
traces of' ot.hcr rocks have been l'emo\'ed by wcath
erin,e:. The amount of diorite may for this rCHson 
he overestimated, ffipecially lIi)on t.he ",eathered 
seetions. In the elear-cut secLion along Little 
Tennessee Ri yer above Ruslnwll the amount 
the diorite is seen to be relatiYf~ly small, eyen 
where it is most. strongly developed. In this sec
tion the general aspeC't is that of It series of slates 
and schishl, with a slIlall number of siliceous herls 
",hieh might. be p:lssf:'d oYer as sandstone unless 
the outcrops were carefully examined. 

G~~nerall'elations.-The intrusion ofulCsc quartz
tliorites gives evidenee of a period of igneous aetiy
ity which has no representatives in other parts 
the State, so far ns known. These helts can be 
traced southwestward into Georgia for long dis
tall(~es, but northeastward they are limited, as has 
been described. A feature or"considerable interest 
is the close aSlloeiatlon of these diorites with the 
Camhrian strata. In fact, they arc sCJll'cely found 
here outside of those straw.. The precise meaning 
of this is not no,;" understood. l;'rom the almost 
tot.al absence of metamorphiRm in t.h,c diorite, it is 
probable that its layers were injeC'ted at or after t.he 
end of the metamorphie pf:'riod. This absence 
metamorphism may, however, be due to the 1Iar(1-
neBS and siliceous nature of the rock. In any 
('vent, t.ilf:'se rockl'l mark t.he activity of igneous 
forces in the southern AppalaC'hians at a" period 
when there ,vas entire quiescellce elsewhere, so far 
as has been observed. They thus oC'(,uPY a unique 
position among the A ppa lachian rocks. How 
much younger they are than the sediments there 
is no meIlns of telling. The latter were upheaved 
a.nd metamorphosed, and the quartz-diorit.e:'> were 
injected into them, bnt only in this portion of' the 
Appalaehians. 

TERRACE DEPOSITf->. 

Along Hiwal::lsee, Valley, CIH-'oah, and other rivers 
in the quadrangle gravel tenaees Bnd alluvial 
deposits occur at many points. In part, at least, 
these lire Huriferous, awl they are therefore described 
ill connection with the gold deposits. 

S,[RU(''rUR}i~. 

INTR()D"CCTIOK. 

The rocks of this quadrangle t.hat '\'ere deposited 
upon the sea bottom must originally have extended 
in nearly horizontal layerR. At present, however, 
the strata are seldom horizontal, hut are inclined at. 
various angles, their edges appearing at. the surface. 
Folds and f:lults of great lnngnit.ude occur in the 
Appalachinn region, their dimensions being meas
ured by miles, but they also occur on a yery small, 
even a microscopic, scale. Many typical Appala
chian folds are to be seen in the region. In the 
folds the rocks haye changed their forllls mainly 
by adjustment and motion Oil planes of bedding 
and schistosity. There a.re ulso eountless planes 
of dislo('ation independent of the original layers 
the rocks. These ure best developed in rocks of' an 
originally massive structure and are usnally much 

nearer together and smaller than the plallf-'S on 
which the deformation of the stratilie(l rocks pro
ceederl. In these more minute dislocations thc 
inrlividual particles of the rocks werc bent, In'oken, 
and slipped past one another, or were recl·YSw. lHzed. 

Explanation of structure secl1:ons.-The sections 
on t.he strnetnre-Reetion sheet represent the stratn as 
the}' would appeal' in the sides of a deep trench cut 
across the country. Theil' rpsition ,vith reference 
to the map is on the line at the uppel' edge of t.he 
bbnk spaee. The vertieal and horizontal scaleR 
are the same, so that the aetual form and slope 
the land and the actual dips of the layers are shown. 
These sections represent the strl1cf.urew;: it is infclTed 
from the position of t.he layers obscncd at the SI1I'

faee. On the scale of the map t.hey ean not repl't:'
sent the minute details of stl'lletnre, and they 
arc therefore somewhat generalized fi'om the (lips 
obscned in a helt a few miles in width along t.he 
line of the section. Faults are represented on the 
map by It heavy solid or broken line, and in t.hc sec
t.ion by a line whORe inclination SIIOWS the proha ble 
dip of the fault plane, the H1TOV"S indicating the 
direction in which the stratn hare beell morell . 

GEXER.\L ~TR{,C1'(:,RF. OF TIlE APP .. \L:\CHTA-:"f 

PRO\TNCK 

Types of .~trudU1'(:.-Thrce distilld kinds 
structure O('CUl" in the Appalachian pl'o\'ince, eHch 
one prevailing in a scpurate area corresponding to 
one of t}w geographic divisions. In the Cllmber
hllld Plateau and the region lying farther west t.he 
rocks are generally flat and retain t.heir ol'if!;iwli 
eomposItlOll In the VaUey the roC'ks lUlYe been 
steeply tiltetl, bent into folds, broken hy £llllts, and 
to some extent altered into slates. In thc Moun
tain district faults and folds are important features 
of the strnct.ure, hut f'if'a vagf:' and metamorphislll 
are equally conspicuous. 

Folds.-The foMs nnd faults of the Valley t'egion 
are about pa.rallel to one another and to till' nort,h
wefltern shore of the ancient eontim-'llt. They 
extend from northeast to southwest, and single 
structurf'Jl Iliay be very long. Faults ;:;00 miles 
long are known, and folds of e\'en greater length 
oeenr. The erests of most folds continue at. t.he 
same height for great di~tanees, so t.hat thcy pre
sent the sume formations. Often Hdjacent folds are 
nearly equal in height, and the same beds 
and reappeal' at the surfaee. Most of the 
at angles great.er than 100; frequently the sideR 
thc folds are compressed until they are parallel. 
Generall v the folds arc smallest, most. nUlllerous, 
and mo~t closely squeezed in thin-bedded rocks, 
such as shale and shuly limeRtonc. Pcrhaps the 
most striking feature of the folding is clIe l'Jl'evalenee 
of soutlleastward dips. In some seetiolls aeross 
the Routhern portion of the Appalaehian Valley 
scarcely a bed ean be found \vhieh dips toward the 
northwest. 

Fault$.-Faults: appeal' on the nortlnvestern sides 
of anticlines, varying in ext.ent. and frequeney with 
the changes in the strata. AlmoRt every fault. 
plane dips toward the southeust awl is approxi
mately parnllel to the beds of t.he uptlnust JnHSS. 

The.fraetmes extend across beds mallY thousand feet 
thiek, and sometimeR the npper strata are pushed 
OVf:'r the lower as far as 10 01' 15 miles. There is 
fI progresRiYe change from northeast to south,,;est 
in t.he results of deformation, and difff:'rent. t.ypes pre
vail in different places. In southern New York 
folds and fimlts are rare and small. Through 
Penlll::lylvania toward Virginia folds become more 
numerous and steeper. In Virginia they are more 
and more dosely rornpresse~ and often dosed, 
while occasioIlal faults appcar. Through Virginia 
into Tennessee tJ\C folds are morc broken by fanltR. 
In the central part of the Yalley of East Tennessee 
fold~ are generally 1'10 ohscured by faults that the 
strata form a peries of narrow overlapping bloeks 
beds dipping sOIlt.heastwar(l. Thenee the strudure 

nearly t.he .':laHle southwa.rd into Alabamn; 
fa.ults: become fewer in number, however, and 

their horizontal displacement is mueh greater, wtlile 
the remaining folds are somewhat more open. 

llfctafft01plliRlIl.-In the Appalachian :Mountains 
the southew:;t.ward dips, close folds, :lnd umIts that 
characterize the Great Valley nre repeated. The 

are also traversed by the minute breaks 
and are metamoq;hosed by the g-rowth 

new The cleavage planes dip enstward 
angles ranging from 20° to 900, usually about 

60°. This phase of alteration is somewhat (level
oped in the 'lalley as slat.y deavage, hut in the 
l\1ountain region it becomes importnnt ~ll1d fre
quently ohscurt's nIl other structurcs. All rocks 

to t.his proeess, and the final prod

prohnbly more, periods of decided uplift. How 
many minor upliftR 01' depressions have takeu 
plaee can not be ascertained from this region. 

STIWCTCltE OF 1'\ANTAUALA Ql~ADRANGr;F.. 

ueLs of metamorphism of very diilerent roeks Thc rocks of this area have uwlergone many 
are often indistingllishahle fi-om one another. alterat.ions in form and posit.ion since they were 
Throughout the southeru part of' the Appalacllian formed and they have been bent, brokell, and lllet
province there is a f!:reat illl'l'eHse of mehllnorphism amorphosed tC: a high degree. The st.ruetures 
toward the 80nthpast, until the result.allt schistosity whieh resulted from t.hese (·hanges extend in H 
heCOlllf'S tlw most pTOminent of the IV10untain stnI~- general northea.':1t, direetion. The struet.urf'S ill the 
tureB. FOl'Tnations there whose original eondition sedimentary rocks call be (leeiphered hy the e1o~e 
is llllchangcd are ext.remely rare, and frequently traeing of the formations on the ground. In igne
the nlteration has obliterated all the origiJwl ehar- ous and crystalline rocks, however, while it i,:;; easy 
aeters of the roek. 11any beds tlHlt are scarcely to see that they haye been great.ly disturbed and 
altpred at. the honler of the Valley ean be trace;} the detailf< of the smflller strllctlLres are apparent, 
sOllt.heastwHn] through greater and~greater t'hflllgeB it is difficult to dis('oYer the larger fear-ure,,; of their 
until f:'yery original feature is lost. deformation. One rCllson for tIliR iR that, the Ol~g-

In most of the seditllf'ntary rocks the bedding inal 8.hape of most of the formations iB unknown 
plallt's IUHTe been del::ltl'oyed by metamorphic action, heeansp they nre intrusiv(' and consequently irreg
and eYC'1l where the'r~ nre (listind they nre usuall\' ular. .\not.her reason if( thut t,he musses of one
less prominent thnn the sehistosity. I~ the igneou·.':l kind of rork are so great" awl distillrtive beds arc 
rocks planes of fracture a.nd motion wel'e dp\'elopcd, so rare, that. :'It.rueture,,, of' grf:'at size rau not be 
which, in a measure, made easier the deformation of detected. 
tile rocks. Along these planes 01' zones of localized i.1EIJ·ot Jeaftu·('/J.-ln a broad way the structure 
motion the original text.ure of' the rock was largely of the rocks of the Nantnlmla qllfldrangle is that of 
destroyed by the frndures and by the growth of OIlf:' geneml synclinal basin het.ween two antielinal 
the new minerals, Hnd in many cases this alteration uplifts. The great synelinal hasin consist" of les.':ler 
extt'll(lll through the entire llH:SS of the rock. The troughs, eaeh of' which is complicated by mnny bmall 
extreme development of this process is seen in thc folds. These t.roughs pasl::l in a northeasterly diree
miea-sehists and mica-gllf:'i&'3es, the ol'igin;l.l t{'xtures tion, one through 'l'usquitee Monntains and another 
of whieh have been entirely repla('ed by the s(~his- along Kanta}mla and Valley rivers. In their 
tose sirncture and parallel flnkf:'s of new minerals. southwestern portions these contain the youngest 
Tile of fmcture and schistosity are illdineu rocks of the region·, but rise rapidly toward the 

the sout.heast through most of the )'foun- northeast and almost disa.ppear. The general anti
alt.hough in eert.ain belts, ehiefly along the clinal area comprising the Cheoa.h and Little Ten-

a.nd southern portions, northwesterly nessee basins is eomposed of a great many minor 
dips prevail. The mnge of the southeusterly dips anticlines awl synelines, which, howeyer, involYe 
is from 10° to DOo; that of the nort.hweRt.erly dips, only the lower two Cambrian formations. The 
from :-:l0° to DO°. cllief region of uplift, lies iT, t.he southellstern part 

Earth rn(n'em(~nt.~.-Thestructuresahove(lescribed of t.he (luadmngle and brings to the sllrface the 
are chiefly the reslLlt of eomprf'Rsion whidl acted different metamorphic and igneous rocks. 
most effectively in a llorthwest~southeabt direction, 8yneh:1Jal basin.-Tlw structures aiHplayed in 
at right angles to t.he gt'neral trend of the foldR and the bedimentar}' rocks of tlw great. syndinal basin 
of the phlIlf'll of' - Comprf'ssion wall abo differ somewhat from t.hose in t.lle igneollR ami 
exerted, but. to a mueh extent., in a direct.ion metamorphic rocks. In the sediments all the kinds 
about at right angles to that of the main force. To of' strueture seen el8ewheI'e in the Appalachia.lls 
this arc due t.he cross fol(}H and fhults tha.t appear an' to be observed, indlHlillg folds, fhults, and 
here and there throughout the Appalachians. The metamorphism. Faults are compamtlvely rurc, 
earliest known period of comprf'ssion and deforma- the pl'ineipal Olles being situakd on the sout.heast
tion occurred during Ar('hean time, and resulted in ern sides of the great synclinal folds. In other 
mueh of t.he metmnorphism of'the present Carolina situations compression Wel.':l rclie\'cd by dORe fold-

It is pO.':lsible that later movements took ing and metamorphism. The pressure awl the 
in A rehean time, producing a portion of dlC loa(l to which the roeks were sllbjeetpd were far 

metamorphism that appears in the otht'r Archean I too great for their strength and they were crum
rocks. In tbe COtlllie of tillie, early in the Paleozoic, pled and bent ill the mObt extreme filshion. So 
crH, compression beeallle efi'eetiw agnin, and a. series! pronouIlced ,,,as this result that in most of the 
of movements took place that eulminatecl soon after folds the strnta on ea('h side of t.he axis were bent 
the dose of the Carboniferous period. The latest unt.il nearly dosed and parallel. Thus for milf:'s 
of' this series was probahly the greatest, and to it is across the st.rike in the IlortlwrIl and northwestern 
chiefly due the well-knowll Appalachiau folding part of the quadrangle only H'rtical dips arc ('neoun
and metamorphism. This force was exerted nt two teredo The ;-lame is true in many areaB bet.weell 
distinct periods, the fiNt deformation producing Hayesville and .\ndre·ws, wherc for miles across the 
great. owrthmst f,'mlts and some metamorphism, strike all of' the rocks are nearly YC'l'tieal, although 
the second extending farther nOl'thwet::ltwanl flnd there arc mHlly minor folds. This region lIlay be 
(leforming preyious structures as well as tlJC litlyeh:mlet.erized as one of vel'tieal dip8. Ry no 
unfolded roek.'l. The Tariou:'l deformations eom-I' Ill('ans all of the rocks fll'e Yertical, but a lnl'ge por
bine(l ha\'e gl'eatly (,h:mged the Hspects of the tion of them ar(', and dips less than 4i)~ are \'ery 
roeks-Bo mueh .':l0, in f:wt, dlllt the original natlll'e rare. 'In a few situations the lattcr are found, 
of some of t.he oldest formations ean he at presf:'nt usually on the different cross folds ,vhieh travet'Se 
only surmised. the regular system. }Iost of the dips are from GO° 

In addition to the force that aded in a hori- to' 90° and. are toward the sout.heast. Thus it is 
zontal (]ire('tion, this region ha.':l heen affeeted by seen that the sedinwntnry roeks [l're pradienlly Oil 

foreeR that aded \"('rti(':;-1I." alItl repeatedly raiRed edge o\'er the entire area. TIlC amount of .. hOl'Len-
, tlle surfilCe. The compressive forces ing of t.he earth's erusL thus prodtH'(,·d is ,enormolls 

were but wue limited in efieeL to a and probably gTeater t.han in any other equal area 
relatively narrow zone. Less int,cnse at any point, of the Appalaehians. 
but broadcr jn their results, t,hc yertieal mo\'elllents Archean uplift.-Structures in tlle An·heal! 
extended throughout. this and other provinces. uplift in the southeastern part of t.he quadran
It is likely that th€.-'le two kinds of IllOy.::ment were gle do not differ radically from thosc in the 8.e(li
combined during the sallIe epoehs of (leformnti.on. Illents. The predominant structures are foldiug 
In most ('aRes the lllOyement" haye resulted in ~ and lIlt'tamorphism, ,\'hich are everywhere ohviOlIB. 
warping of' the sUl'faee as well as in uplift. One By :fill' the greater part of' the def'orllIation has 
result of this appf:'ars in overlaps nIHl unconformi- I tnken place through met.amorphism. The smaller 
tics of the sedimentary fOTmations. I folds and the wrinkling of the beds are easily seen 

As was stat.ed under t.he heading "General f!:eo- in all localities, but it is difficult. to discover tht' 
logie record" (p. 2), depre.'lsions of this kind took larger foldH. Roth northeastward and southwest
plaee at the beginning of Paleozoic time, with war(l from t.his quadrangle, however, t.he major 
several repetitions later ill the .':lame era. They synclines are defined by inclosed bodies of Hedi
alternated with uplifts of varying importancc, the I;wntary roeks. It is ~ possihle also that fuults 
last of' which closed Paleozoie deposition. Since oceur, hilt. for lack of distinetire or regula.r beds 
Pa leozoic time there hayc been Ht lenst four, and they ean not he determined. In the glleisses of 



this quadrangle there are no particular folds which direction to another, and there is seldom an abrupt 
predominate ovcr others. change. 

Fhnlts.-Like the folds from which they are The dips of tllC sdlistose planeR are usually 
dcveloped, the faults have a northcast-southwest steep and, wit.h dIe execption of the mue of fan 
trend in this quadrangle. Two exceptionR to this structure, [Ire inclined toward the sontheast.. Since 
occur, one being- the faulted alltieline on Tusquir.ee a largo portion of the strata IU'e vert.ieal t.he schis
RaId noted under "Cross folds" (p. 7), the othcr tose planeR aR a rule dip at lower angles. Tllere 
being immediately south of Andrews. The fault at is leRs variat.ion, howcn~r, in the amount of thcir 
the Intter locality was appa.rently somewhnt folded dip than in that of thc stratificatioll. In It few 
after its formation and now makes a z-shaped exeeptional cases-for instance, in the quartzites 
outcrop. The close eonlleC'tion of this fault with a few miles west awl soutlnvesL of Almond-the 
the antieline lying to the cout.heast is dear at its schistoRe planes are nearly horizontal. This, how
terminat.ion west of Almond. In the Tusquitce ever, was a local effect. Usunlly the dips Hre 500 
nmidine, also, the bef..,>inning of the fault in un 01' more. In descriLillg the Tusquitce qllart.zite 
un broken antidine iR deal' on the north side of mentioll was made of t.he peculiar efieets of the 
Valley Uiver Mountains. In the same way the schistoRity OIl that formation nnd itR resemblance 
fimlt which outlines the sediments on the couth to the bedding. There is HlUeh less cllange in· the 
hegins ill H steep anticlinul fold east of Nantnhala direetion of the than might. be expect.ed 
River nnJ. WO'VS pl'ogrC'ssi\Tely greater toward the from t]Je contortions of strata. The strength 
southwest. of thc latter was so far overcome hy the force 

The dip of these faults is toward t.he sont.heast in applied that the pressure ·was tralll'lmitted more 01' 

all cases except the fault along t.he Tusquitee anti- less independent.ly of t.he separate layers. ,"Vhere 
eline, the fault south of Andrews, a ."mall one the differences in rigidity were as between 
sonthea.'lt of Teyahali RaId, and one just west of the slate awl the eOllglome1'ate of the Great. 
Almond. The first forms practically haIfa basin; Smoky eonglomerate, local changeR in direct.ion of 
the last two have it steep dip toward the northwest. schistosity took place frollllayer to layer. The gen-
The dip of the different fhult planes \'aries from eral att.itwle howevt:'r, tlll'oughout -t.he 
200 to vertical. The average dip is from 45 c to region. The cuts sqwnely ~lcroRs the 
(j0~. The tln'o,v of the faults YariC's fi'om a few beds in Teyahali Bald and Tusquitee Bald, where 
inehes up t·o perhaps a mile. The fhult passing the formations run at rig-ht angles to the nsual trend. 
Houth of Andrews may have a slightly greater Fan sti·tlCturc.-Two-sLl'uctl1l'Hl feHtures of excep
tllrow t.1lHn that. TIle one whieh passes just tional nature are seen in this region. Chief of 
northwest of Ha.yesville displaces formations whose these is the zone of fan strudure which pnsses 
tot.al thickness is about a mile, and it. is probable through this and adjoining quadrangks. Here it is 
that the throvl" of the fault .is somew}mt greater well defined in a belt from 4 to 6 miles wide paRS
still. No estimate cau be made of its nHl~inlUm ing northeastward Ileal' Robhinsville, and its influ
throw. ence is manifested oyer twice as great a width. In 

l1frdamorpltism.-l\1etumorphism of the rocks this ZOllt:', while tIle axeH of the fold }Jave very 
was extreme, as well as the folding. In the steep dips and do not differ materially from the 
description of the individual formations its detailed other axes of the region, both the axes and the 
effeets on the rocks were described. In general it schistose planes formed by t.he metamorphic min
consist.ed of a lllnshing of the roeks uuder the ove1'- el'als dip mostly toward the northwest. These 
whdlIling- pressure and n. production of planes of norUl\vestward dips, in contrast wit.lt the southeast
fracture and motion through the body oft.he roek as ward (lips in the parallel structural belts, and with 
weHns 1l1011g the sedimentary planes. Along tJll'Se a somewhat radial or diyergent arrangement, con
phlnes of fracture and to a less extent in other parts sf-itut.e the fan structure. Fnrtller i::iout.hwest, in tIle 
of dIe rock new minerals were de\'cloped, lying adjoinillg Jlnrphy quadrangle, tJlis structure has a 
about. parallel to planes of motion. To this greater width amI is more pronounced. 
annngement is due thc sehistosity of the rocks. Cros8f()ld,~.-The 'second exceptional feature lies 
For tile most part the nH\\, minerals were quart.z in a belt of abnormal Rtructures which pusses in a 
and muscovite developed from the I'ecl'),stallizution northwest. tlircction through Standing Tndian, l'us
of the old qlLartzose, feldspathic, and argillaceous guitee nald, and Teya.hali RaId. Along this line 
material These l'esultR are such ns eharacterize almost all of the folds show a deeided pitch toward 
metamorphism throughout the j\ ppallle1lian Moun
tains. In this I'egioll there ic also seen an enor
mons development of sccondnrJ' garnet and ottrclite 
tlnrillg llletalllorphism. Similar metamorphic 
produets are found in tracing tllf'se stl'uctures 
sOlLthwestward into Georgia.. ~Tortheastward the 
gamet-ottrelite phases extend for only 40 or 50 
mileR, while t.he other products cout.iuue t.hroughout. 
t.he Appalachians. 

the sout.hwest, t.hus const.itut.ing a marked cross 
fold, complicating t.he usual system. The ant.i
cline witlI accompanying fimlt passing around Tus
quitee Bald deseribel'l a eomplete u. T1s sides are 
compl'eRsed and nearly vertical, while the top at 
Tusqllitee llald is oYeltumed towllrd the nort.h
enst and faultf'd. Thus is shown most deflrly a 
distinct shortening of the ('rnst. of the earth from 
southwest to nort.heast, aR well as in the \lsual 
Iiortlnyest-soutlwast dil'ectioll. OtlIer instanc('s of 
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nearly eont.inuous wit.h t.he marble belt. of that 
Stat-e. Through most of its extent the mnrble is 
tilted up at a considerable angle and its outcrop 
forms only n narrow band. On Peachtree Creek, 
howe\'Cl', and on Valley Ri vel' between Marble and 
·Valleyt.own t.he dips are less flnd the marble spreads 
out over ~onsidel'able areflS. 

Colo)' and gmin.-The marble has two prineipal 
colors-white and blue. Bot.h of tllese are seen 
throughout the range of the formatioll, but the blue 
and bluish eolors predominate toward the northenst. 
Very lit.tle of the hlue st.one has a uniform ('0101'; 
usually it is more or less banded or mottled with 
white. ,"Vhere the marble beds are on edge or have 
a high dip the Landing of color is more regular 
than in other places. There iR, also, a. banding 
dlle to lines of foreign minerals. This is best seen 
in the quarry a mile northeast of Andre·ws and is 
caused by lines of mica flakes. An exeept.ional 
color, a.nd one of great beauty, is t.he rose pink 
wllieh is seen just. nort.heast of Red Marble Gap. 
Thi8 merges into \vhit.e beds, and t.he amount. of 
the pink stoue is limited. The distrihution of' the 
colors of the marble can not be giYen in detail, 011 

aceount of' t.he fe\v nat.ural expOS!lreR and the few 
quarries which have been started. "'~hat. is prob
ably tlle largest body of ·white marble is ill the bot
t.om lands of Valley River below Andl'ews. 

The grain of th~ marhle is in all eases nniform 
ana ulle. It does not appeal' t.o be ehanged by t.he 
transition from one color band to another. Pl'ob
nhly the grain of tile rock is a little coarser toward 
the southwest., but the difference is very slight. 
,"V]wl'e the rock is composed of pure carbonates 
there is practically no tendency to part a.long the 
OJ'it,rillal sediment.ary layers. Thin layers of miea
ceous minerals cause a slight gehistositv where 
t.hey are den~loped. This is' not sufficient ~ to affeet 
the st.l'engtll or tIle quarrying of' t.he rock. Some 
of' the upper layers llext. to t.he Andrews schist 
have more of the secondary minerals where the 
transition take$ plac'e between the two formntions. 
This does not affeet t.he marhle as a whole. North
east of Red .:\[arble Gap similar transitions are Reen 
at the hase of the marble, and t.here is consider
able de,-elopment of mica~eous minerals. This 
causes a decided schist.osity, which, however, is lim
ited to the few feet of interbedded ma.rbles and 
slates. ,"Vith these except.ions tlle marble is a 
uniform and massive rock, and hlocks whieh ha.ve 
been sawed across the bedding plancs show no 
indicat.ions of parting in those pinnes. 

Composdion.-The chief variations in the eom
position of the marble are in the proportiollS of the 
carbonates of lime and magnC.'lia. These ha.ve no 
particular hearing upon the yalue of tIle rock, as 
they do not affect. it.s strength, durability, or 
density. The lime Taries from 53 t.o 32 pel' cent 
and t.he magnesia from 2 to :20 pel' eent. Other 
variat.ionR are due to the varying amount of t.he 
included minerals. These are talc, muscovite, bio
tite, t.remolite, oth'elite, gamet., pyrite, alJ(l quartz. 
The amount of quartz varies. From 1 to 2 pel' cent The pl'oce'Sses of metamorphism were along tIle 

same lines in bOtll sediments and crystallines. The 
mineral particles were changed i;I position and 
hroken during the folding of' the roek. In folding, 
t.he differential motion in the sedimentarv stl"dta 
was to a large extent along bedding plnn~s. As 
deformation became extreme, however, other planes 
of motion wcre formed tllrough tlJe separate layers, 
just as in t.he case of the massive igneous roeks. 
In rocks which were already gneissoid or schist.ose, 
as the result of previolLs metamorphism, the exist
ent. schistose planes served to facilitate flexure, as 
did the bedding planes of the sediments. In the 
massi \Te igneous rocks there were no planes already 
formed, but they were developed by fracture and 
mashing, and the change of form expressed in folds 
was less tha.n in t.he laminated rocks. The schis
tose partingR are ill a general way parallel to one 
a.nother for long distanees and oyer large a.reas. 
TIleY sometimes di\"el'ge considerably for short 
distances around harder portions of t.he roek, 
which have yielded less under compression, but 
t.he influence of these portions is only local. Ncar 
the boundaries of formations, also, they are usually 
a bout parallel to the general contact of the forma
tions, the yielding to preSSllre having been direeted 
hy dle diiference.':l in strength between t.he forlIla
tions. Thus ·while the strike of tlte aifferent for
mat.ioIls lIlay yar), considerable in adjoining areas, 
yet the schistose planes swing gradually from one 

this are to be seell ill this region, ns, for example, is present in practieally all the beds. The micas 
neal' Peacht.ree Knob and west of Almolld. are practically confined to t.he uppermost and low

Nantab,ala. 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY. 

MI)lEHAL HF.SOl:l{,('Es. 

The rocks and minerals of t.his region are of URe 
in the nat.l1ml state, as marhle, talc, kaolin, soap
stone, mica, corundum, building stone, ornamental 
stone, and road material, 01' in t.he mat€rials devel
oped from t]leHl, sueh ns iron, gold, lime, and clay. 
The soils they form producc t.imber and crops, and 
the stream grades they eause furnish abundant 
wfltor power. 

est layers of' the formation. The tremolitc and 
talc are concentrated into lenticular deposits and 
do not. affect dle ·working of the marble as a whole. 
Cert.ain other layers contain tremolite crystals, as 
seen in the quarry on .Marble Creek a.t the border 
of the quadrangle. The pyrite awl garnet are 
found at a number of place'S in the lower layers of 
t.he formation, hut arc eomparatively rarc. Tn 
short, the minerals which would inju:re the \vork
ing and appeamnce of the stone arc yery slight. 
in amount and easily avoided. 

During the metamorphism of the marble the 
carbonak c1'yst.als were formed interlocking with 
one anot.her. This has produced a roek of gl'eat 

One of the most importnnt rocks having COIll- densit.y a.nd c1osenel3s of textme. Ta"1ts of marble 
mercial value in this district. is marble. It eow'1'S from Hewitt-s, on J\Tantahala .River, show t.hat it is 
many square miles, a8 represellted on the geo- not liable to be acted upon by frost or solution. 
106rie lllap, and it outcrops along two principal Four samples of rock from t.his locality gave an 
lines. The main one begins on ~Tantahalu. Uiver average crushing strength of about 11,000 pounds 
below Hewitts and extends southwestward to and pel' square inch. 
down Yalley River a distance of over 2l) miles. l'h£cknr,sR.-The total tllickness of the marhle 
A shorter a~d parallel baud extends from the head beds is about 500 fpet.. The only oht.ainable meas
of Peadltree Creek nearly 10 miles southwe~tward mcments arc in the southwest.em end of the Illain 
and up little Bl'asstown Creek. The latter of these marble belt. In the hroader areas underlain by 
two belts termillates a few miles west of this quad- the formation the different layers ha",e been 
rangle, but the principal belt. extends through Oher- repeateJ. by folding. Since the beds do not 
okee County Dnd many miles into Georgia, being, part along the original sedimentary planes the 

effect of the thickening has heen t.o ~inerease the 
marble a\'nilable for quarrying. Northeast of Val
ley town the marble ic bounded for t.he most part 
by fault planes; thus it varies much in thickness, 
and in places is entirely absent. Along Nantahala 
Ri vel' t.he entire marble hed .is present. in many 
plaees, hut. appears to ha.n~ been somewhat squeezed 
nnd thinned during- t.he process of' folding. Good 
measurements of its thickness in the vicinit.y of 
IIewitts give scarcely more than 1.50 feet. Belo·w 
Hewitts the bed is .'loon eut off by a fault and does 
Ilot appear toward the northeast. In the quarry 
OIl ).farble Creek, where the ulHrhle passes int.o the 
Murphy qua.drangle Oll the west., the following 
section is exposed: At the hottom nre several feet 
of white nwrble wit.h tremolite crystals; above t.his 
are t:iO feet of pure white marbl~, 40 feet of blue 
marble, and :10 ff-et of white marble. After a 
::>mall illt.el'val in whieh there are 110 exposures the 
ottrelite-bearing An(lrewH sehist ollterops. Thus 
only a small part. of the normal t.otal thiekness i::> 
exposed. 

Jllinis.-The marble lvhen plll'e is \-ery resist
ant to 'feathering agencies. In course of time 
.its upper parts have he~n dissolved away, hilt t.he 
rema.ining rock is pel'fedly fresh and har(l. This 
general condition iR affeeted somewhat by the lines 
of mieaceolls minerals ncar the top and bottom of 
t.he formation, down which weathering has pene
t.rat.ed to eonsiderable depths. It. is also seriously 
affected b.Y joint. planes aud other planes along 
which slight movements have taken plaee. Thes!:' 
are particularly eon::>pieuous ill some of the sect.lolls 
along ~anta.halH Ri\"er, and the act.ion of weather 
has hroken up dIe marbles and adjoining quartz
ites iIltO bloeks of yaryiug size. These were not 
catlHed during the formatioIl of the HmIt, but .':leem 
to be dne to later disturhance.', fliong the same lines 
of weakness. Homew]mt similar phenomena are 
seen where the ma1'ble belt contr:lCL'l again toward 
the southwest. In t]lfIt sit.ufltion too t.hel'e is a 
fault. plalle within 11 short. dist.ance toward the 
southeast. The exposures of' the marble are very 
poor ill that area, but. the qnart.zites are consider
ahly jointed, and probably the marbles arc affected 
in the same ·way. These joints do not appear 
Wh811 the fresh rock is taken out of the quarries, 
but are developed by exposure to weather. No 
noticeable amount of motion lllls taken place along 
these planes and t.hey represent. merely a tendency 
to separate. Of slightly different character are 
varrons scams along which motion has taken 
plaee. These are usually aecornpanied hy a 
slight. development of the silicates in t.hin, fj}ms 
whic11 a.re frequent.ly striated in the. direetion of' 
the motion. In pla.cell these seRms diseonnect the 
port.ions of the marble, e\-en in thc solid roek, and 
cause .it to hreak up after short exposure. They 
are not. present in all the marble, by flny means, 
and t.he amount of good material seems to be very 
Inrgc. 'Vhere the roek has been extensively quar
ried in l'c~ions :Gu'ther southwest tlIC eharaeter of 
the stonc is not greatly different and the geologie 
slllToundings are substantially the same. It is 
therefore probahle t.hat good material will be 
abundant. in t1lis region. 

Acce.~s'ibilil.'l.-'Vhile the marble does not. often 
outerop in this region, there are llumberless quarry 
sites availahle. The surface of t.he marble is cov
ered by 6 01' 8 feet of ('oil find gravel along; tIle 
flood plain::> of the different streams (sec fig. 1 on 
columnar section sheet), and in other positions 
by a. slightly great.er amount of wash from the 
variolts formations. This is true not only of t.he 
ent.ire Valley River hasin, hut also of the Peach
tree and Brassto\vn a.reas. In dIe latter sit.uations, 
flS well as in the bot.tom lands for large areas 
below Andrews, the presence of tile marble has 
been proved in score." of places, although it ::>carcely 
outcrops at. 1111. Northeast of Hed .:\farble Gap 
even this thin covering is mueh lessened and nat
I1ral out~rop:3 of the marble are frequent. The 
~flLrphy braneh of the HOllthern Railway follows 
elosdy along the prineipal nWI·ble belt. In filct, 
t.lle low ground whieh the railroad follows is, with 
the exeeption of 4 or 5 Illiles, caused directly by 
t.he presenee of t.he marhle. TIlliS delivery of the 
quarried mnterial to the transportation lina"1 is 
exeept.ionallyeasy. Southwest of l\fnrble the for
mat.ion has an averah"C dip of 50° to GO°, so that 
long-eontinued quarrying "muld entail deep eut
ting and hoist.ing. In the same degree the dis-



posal of water woul(} he a question to be considered. 
The sllrface of the marble in those localities is 
seldom more than 60 feet above Valley River, and 
much leAS above the minor creeks. Considerable 
pumping would therefore be necessary in quarries 
of any depth. Northeast of :\farble the sit.uation 
is much the same, except that. the rock is seldom 
more than a few feet abo\'e drainnge level. In all 
these arE'as, therefore, drainage and disposal of 
the Wlist.e material are of importance. Between 
Marble alia Valley town tIlC dips vary mueh, but. 
on the average arc small. Consequently openingR 
on the marble could readily be extended over 
the surface and tlle stone taken out more easily. 
Northeast of Re(l :Marble (tap the topography is 
very rugged and presents great lIntural advantages 
so far as drainage and disposal of ,vaste are con
cerned. 

One of tIle chief S01ll'ces of talc in the United 
States is the Reries of' deposits in the )furphy mar
ble in t.his quadrangle. Talc is a hydrous silicate 
of magnesia, alld is notable for its infusibilit.y, itR 
softneRs, and its smooHl, greasy feel. On account 
of t.hese characteristics its various IlSes have heell 
developed. Its infusibilit..y fits it. for gas tips and 
vessels which ha \"e to stand extreme heat. 'Vhen 
scratched or rubbed against any ordinary SUITaCe 
the talc gives a white streak. The massive varie
ties arc manuDlCtured into pencils and artieles for 
marking'. Little of' the Korth Carolina talc is suit
able for- cutting into pencils, practically all of that 
charadeI' corning from the mine at HewittR, It is 
easily cut, or sawed, or h'Tound into powder. On 
aCCOllnt of' its UJlctuous nature the powder is us~d 
to tlimiuish friction. 

The talc occurs !is a series of lenticular masses 
and slwets in the blue and white Camhrian marbles 
along Nantahala, Valley, and ~ottely rivers. It is 
also found in the Gl'ent Smoky eon glomerate, of 
Cambrian age, and in tl1e Archean <Iunite and soap
Rtolle formation. 

Talc 'in 1naTble.-The Cambrian marbleR as 
ueseribed above have a lengtll of outcrop of about 
40 miles in ~orth Carolina, and are continued 
in G-eorgia for a. milch greater di':lt.ance. Talc is 
known to occur in more than twenty-f:iye places 
along the marble belt of North Carolina, but is less 
common in Georgia. It occurs in the shape of 
lentieular bodies inclosed ill the marble and vary
ing in size from mere scales up to maRSCS 50 feet. 
tJdck and 200 feet long. Owing t.o its soft nature 
the talc does not witlH~tan<l weathering, but readily 
crumbles down, It docs not outcrop, therefore, 
Hnd its position iR indicatetl merely hy weathered 
fragmentR on the surface. Thus it is impossible t.o 
determine the filII extent of the tale bodies exeept 
where they have been exposed by mining. For 
the same 1'eaS01l it is probable that lllany bodies 
of mle have thus fllr escaped obscn'ation. Some of 
the bodies nre so extensive that they resemhle sheets 
of sedimentary material. This is especially the 
case where the talc sIleets grade into the adjoining 
sandstone beds. They are termed" veins" by the 
mineN, hut have nOlle of t.he characteristies of true 
veins. 

It is not. probahle that the blle was deposited as 
a sediment in its present form. The rocks of the 
entirc region ha\'e been greatly folded and com
pm;;slO'd, and most of the original sedimentary mate
rials have heen recrystallized. No sedimentary 
deposits of tale are known in the Appalachians; 
it is therefOl'e prohable that the constituents of the 
tale existed in the adjacent. sedimenblrY rocks ill 
some other form. Some of the beds of the marblc 
formation now eontain a considemble percentage 
of magnesia in t.he form of the carbonate. It is 
probable t.hat the magnesium carbonates and the 
hydrous silicates have the same source, both being 
derived from the materials of an original sedimen
tary dolomite. The development of the talc in 
the scales ,,,hich arc disseminated through the mass 
of the marble is tIms casily accounted for. TIle 
eoncent.mt.ion of the tale into lenses and sheets is, 
however, difficult to understand. Some of the 
lenses are barely t.wice as long and broad as they 
are thick, ,vhile others are very much attenuat.ed 
and form thin sheets, as already stated. The 
lenses appear to be somewhat drawn out, and 
pass into t.he marble with very thin edges. 

The color of the talc varies considerably in the 
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different lenses a.nd sheel"!. By far the great.er 
part of it is dull white. Of t.his color are all of 
the 'weatIlered or semi weathered portions which are 
neal' the surface. III the tale which is secured by 
mining from the Rolid rock light colors preYail, 
varying from bluish and greeniRh white to a dull 
hlue and a pale green. The freshest mineral is 
translucent. This eharaeter lws been lost by alt 
of the weat.hered tnlc, which is pt'1'iedly Opa({lle. 
.Much of the -weathered material is also stained 
with iron oxide from the ferrubrlnous minerals in 
tile schists which border the marble formation. 
This rust coats and stains the surface of the frag
ments and penetrates into their interior by cracks 
and seamR. It is a serious detriment to t.he qnality 
of the tale, since it is mixed throughout the biter 
,,,,11en it is ground. 

As ean be rendily understood from t.he (limen
sions of the talc lemes, the quantity of the talc 
varies greatly. It. is only by actually working out 
each body or uy thoroughly testing by diamond 
dl'ill that any idea of the amount. cnn be obtained. 
A lens whos~ edge only can be seen is as likely to be 
large as small. It. is equally impossible to predict 
where a mass of talc -will or will not bc fOlLnd. 
Many of the mine1'S say that the bile is always 
overlnin by a white sandstone called the "cap 
rock." This is often the efU';p, hut is not die mle, 
for the talc iR frequently found where there is no 
flRsociated sandstone. The talc lenses arc not con
fined to one horizon in the marble, but may appear 
between se\Teral distinct layers. Variations in the 
quality of the talc are considerable, also, even ill 
the same body of marble. For installce, at 
Hewitt's mine on Nantahala River both the mass
ive and the fibrous varieties are found, as well liS 
the blue, green, and whit.e colors. One quality 
and one color usually predominate in a Ringle lens 
or shect. 

The texture and grain of tIle talc are very yari
able, even in the same group of ll:'nses, as was just 
stated in reference to the Hewit.t mine. The talc 
scattered through the mass of t.he marble is Ilsually 
in the sllape of foliated scalps. The same is true to 
a great.er or Ic-.':l~ deg-ree of the thin edges of the vari
ous lenses. Some of the thicker lenses are com
posed almost entirely of massi\Te talc. This has 
no clca vage or tendency to p~rt in one direction 
rather than another, and is sa wed into pencils and 
sheets. l\lost of the tale has a tendency to break 
into long, thin fragments, flakes, and fiben;. 

Inasmuch as the lllCtllOds of "manu-filCturc of the 
talc depend upon its soft.ness, any impurities 
which affect that quality are a detriment. Other 
impurities, such as stains by iron rust and soil, CBn 

be removed in part. The prineipal impediments 
to the working up of tIle tale are the assoeiat.ed 
minerals, mostly silicates. These are inclosed in 
the mass of taic in crystals arranged at it great 
variety of angles. The sili('atps consist chiefly of 
hornblende, t.remolite, actinolite, and chlorite, all 
containing a large pereentage of' magnesia. There 
are also found occnsional gmins of pyrite and mag
netite. Tn localities 'where the sandstone "crip 
rock" is found there is sometimes a mixtlll'e of 
the snnd grains and the talc, as if the tal(' were 
a. sedimentary deposit. The crystals of t.he sili
cates vary in size from mere needles up t.o prisms 
with diameters of half an inch and a lengt.h of 2 
or 3 inches. These may be developed singly or 
arranged in radiating bunehes nnd groups. The 
greatest development of these silicates is seen 
5 miles northCHst of Murphy, where the largest 
talc body of the region is rendered worthless by 
them for the present. They are intergrmvll Witll 
dlc tale in sllch nUlllbers that it iR not practicable 
to separate and work up the tale. The same min
erals are to be seen crvshlllized in thc marble in a. 
number of localities wrlCre there is no talc. 

The methods employed in extracting the tale 
lense.'! from t.he marble are very simple. For the 
most part the talc is obtained from pits and shal
lo\v shaft" in the soil and decomposed rock. The 
pockets of talc thus encountered are usually very 
much weathered, and accordingly are of less nllue. 
In tIle large mass of tale exposed 5 miles northeast 
of Murphy an open cut. 50 fect square Iws been 
made, a.nd the amount of talc in sight is large. 
As above st.ated, hmvever, the silicate impurities 
there render the talc less desirable and less easy 
t.o work. The chief developments in talc mining 
are confined to the extreme end of the Mnrphy 

marble helt, on J\'ant'lhala RiYer. Tunnels :md 
shafts h:lYe been sunk in seyeral !idjoinillg prop
erties, extending about a quarter of a mile along 
the riYer, and a hody of talc Ims heen proved for a 
verticlll extent of about HiD feet. The dip of tIle 
st.rata and the induded talc sheets is auout 4,,)0 SK, 
which cm-ries them under the bed of the l'iYcr. 
The btle haR been found in a shaft sunk consider
ably below the leyel of the river and is now being 
mined. III the past. most. of the tale has been 
taken out from the smaller and more irregular 
lenseR encountered here lind th('re in the marble 
at points lip to 100 feet aboyp thc river. From 
variollR tunnels of the Hewitt mine at this point n 
considerable amount. of marble has been taken out 
ill following up the talc. The slope of the hillside 
follows very nearly down the dip of the marble and 
ha,'! been stripped over a Ia.rge area in the search 
for talc. All t.he talc deposits of the -:\Iurphy mar
ble are readily accessible, for a brandl of the South
ern Railway runs within a few rods of the marble 
belt throughout its extent in )r orth Carolina. 

Talc 1:11 Jl'lfywackl'.-Tale is also found in a very 
unusual association It miles southwest of ,"Vayside 
and near Little Tennessee River. The deposit at 
this point occurs in tile gl'flywaeke and mica-schist 
that. form part of the Great Smoky conglomerate. 
A shaft and tunnel ha\"e de\Teloped the talc for 
a (lepth of 100 fePt,. It lies in t.he form of a 
yertical \Tein which is parallel to tllO inclosing 
schi,,,ts. At. tilis point the width of the vein vark'S 
from 14 to 28 feet, being greatest i(1 the tunnel at 
the lowest point seen. At the border of the yein 
t.he mica-schist is impregnated for a few inches 
with tale, forming a talcose schist. It is probable 
fi'om this that. the talc deposit is a replacement of 
the original mica-schist, but in the hody of the 
\'eill none of the schist no-w remains. 

The talc is thinly foliated and slightly schistose 
and has a deIHl--whit.e ('0101'. The many partings 
in it render it unfit for cutt.ing into pcncils, but it 
works up into exeellent powder. Associated with 
the tale in jJla.ces are separate knots and groups of 
white trelllolit.e crystals. TJleRe would cause a loss 
of some of the talc in the manufitdlll'e. At prescnt 
the deposit is not being worked at this point, owing 
to its remote position. This vein has been t.raced 
by surface indieat.ions and test. pits for consider
ahly more than a mile with a northeasterly course. 
Since tIle talc itself does not outcrop it. is likely 
tlmt other beds now covered ,,,,ill be fOllnd, for the 
eauses which produced it were probably of a general 
nature. 

Talc ,in 8oapslone.-Another dass of talc deposits 
iR cOllnected with thc bodies of dunite ~md soap
stone in the Archean rocks. Around these forma
tiolls there is usually a border of talc or yery pure 
soapstone. Besides these, sea ms of talc int.e1'sect the 
dHnite masses in various directions. These seams 
are usually oIlly a few indue'S thick and ma.y be 
mere films, but the bordering hods vary from a foot 
01' two up to 10 feet in thickness and contain large 
quantities of tale. Instances of tllis YfJ.riet.,r are 
seen a mile south of Shooting Creek' post-office 
awl at the extreme head of Shooting Creek. The 
quality of' this material is rather uncertain, how
e\"er, and the value of the talc is liable to be mnch 
lessened hy the presence of tiw other silicates, sueh 
as t.remolite, actinolite, hornblende, and ehlorite. 
These are practically t.he same minerals which 
occur as impurities in the tale of the l\furphy 
marble. It is impossihle t.o say in ad vance of 
'\vorking where the quality is thus depreciated. 
The tale is almost entirely white, sometimes trans
lucent, but. ,usually opaque. It is probable that if 
work were pushed into tIle solid rock the trans
lucent materia I ,,",ould predominate. Thus fHr 
mining has been confined to pits in t.he clay 
and decomposed rock. Stains of earth and iron 
oxide are cOmmon in this material. This variety 
of talc yaries from mnssive to fibrous and is fit only 
for grinding into powder. Although the amount 
of tule of this class is eonsiderable, none has been 
ruined in this region. 

KAOHN. 

The same series of pegmatites from which the 
mica is derived also contaius mluable deposits of 
kaolin. The pegmatites vary widely in tho pro
port.ions of quartz, feldspar, and mica, awl in 
plaees t.he feldspar forms much the largest pmt. of 
the mass. In eerblin situations the feldspar is 

decomposed to kaolill and sueh deposits ('an he 
profiUlhly mined. The hloliu is sepal,lt,ed froUl 
the hard partieIes of quartz a.nd undecornposed 
flO'ldspar by washing and set.tling. 

As has been stated in tIle discussion of the 
topography, large areas bordering the main stronms 
were reduced 10 nearly level plains. These haye 
been since cut into by tIlC riyCl'S and stantl from 
100 to 300 feet abo\Te the pl'f'sent streams and 
Rlightly over 2000 feet above the Rea. On these 
old surDl.CeS tile rockR were deeply decayed, espe
cially those which contained mueh feldspar. In 
this (Juadrangle only a small area of t.his deeply 
decayed surface is occupied by the rocks contnin
ing pegmatite. They are practically limited to 
a narrow belt 3 or 4 miles wide along Little 
Tennessee and Tuckasegee l'il'erR nbove Bushnell, 
within which numerous small dppositR of kaolin 
hayf' been found. III the adjoining Cowee quad
rangle there has beell considerable development. of 
these (lcposits, and some of the hest kaolin of the 
State has heen taken from them. 

'Vithill the Nantahala qlladrangle kaolin is 
known to occur in quantity at seven localities, 
all within 4 miles southerly 01' easterly from 
Almond. At tlle Hewitt mine, 2~ miles south
ellst of Almond and ncar Little Tennessee Ri\'er, 
knolin is now being mined. Tho pegmatite is 
found rcplacing the graywacke and sehist of the 
Great Smoky conglomerate, which is lin unllsual 
situation. The pegmatite occurs as slllall round 
masses and nodules in the graywacke, and its 
Illinerals are not deformed like those of the inclos
ing roeks. Similar masseR are to be scen in the 
eOllglomerates along Little Tennessee niver toward 
the northeast.. 

'rhe kaolin is mined nenr the top and on the 
southern slope of a sHlall ridge. Test. pits a.nd a 
short tUllnel haye pro\Ted it.s extent for about. 150 
yards on the nort,h slope of the same ridge. The 
deposit runs llearly north and south, as do also the 
adjoining schist and graywacke. The kaolinized 
pegmatite is removed from all open cut., the hard 
fragments are rougllly pieked out uy hand, and the 
remainder is carried in a flume to Little Tenne.'!see 
River. It. is there washed, settled, and dried, and 
the product. taken to dIe railroad by wagonf-!. 
Some of' dlC expense of this operat.ion could be 
lessened by a train or other railroad, and many 
ot.her deposits in tile dcinity might thus be profit
ahly worked. 

About a niile farther Horth lmd apparently on 
the same lea(l is allother deposit. of kaolill. About 
one-fourt.ll mile west.ward kaolin is found ill n 
different body. ,Tndging from surfitre indiefltiGlm:, . 
t.here is in the vi.cinity a large amount of kaolin
beari!lg pegmatit.e whidl is nndevelopPll. Still 
other deposits have been opened up by test pits 
2 miles sout.hw('st and It miles northeast of t.he 
Hewitt mine. These pits, howew!r, demonstrate 
only t.lIe presence of tJle kaolin and !lot its amount. 
The 10CRlit,y northeaBt. of tIle Hewitt mine js at t.he 
t.op of' a ridge 200 fl'Ot abovc the riYer. At least 
two separate veins of the kaolin are exposed in the 
pit.'l, amI t.he kaolin extends \"ertically for at. leHst 
50 feet. On the lower slopes of the hill Hnd near 
the river the pegmatite is not altered to kaolin, but 
outcrops as solid roek. 

i'iOAPSl'ONB. 

In three places OIl the headwaters of' Shooting 
Creek soapstone is fOllud in sufficient pllrity and 
hody for eommereial usc. In most cases the 
hydrous silicates of magnesia forming the soap
stone are too mueh mixed with other silicates, 
e::3pecially of the hornblende family, to bc avail
able. The special uses of Roapstone dcmand a 
rock which is readily cut and sawed and whieh 
contai.ns no mineral that is affected by fire. Bome 
of the hornblendic minel'flls fllRc rea(Ely, hut, 
others which fuse less ensilyare hard and injure 
the texture and working of thc stone. In trw 
metamorphism of the original rocks those com
posed of' feldRpar and pyroxene are altered to soap
stone composed mainly of' tale and chlorite wit.h 
tremolite and enstatite crystals in variable amounts. 
The changes are chieHy of form and not of chem
ical composition of t.he rock flS a whole. Inasmuch 
as igneous roeks of tllis nature vary greatly in 
composition, the beds of soap3tone also vary much 
in quality, lHld a change from good to wort.hless or 
from poor to valuable rock may be found at any 



place. The loralities indicated on the economic 
map would furnish mat€rial in large amounts and 
filirl): free from the injurious minerals. Owing to 
the remoteness of the beds, however, there is no 
demand for the stom' except locally for use in fire
places, and only slll'face bowlders haye bL'€1l used. 

UleA. 

In thc pegmatitcs of the Archelln rocks mica 
OtrUl"S in erystals large enough to be of commer
cial vaille. PcgmatitpR are found in the !loan and 
Carolina gneif'!sc,-; throughout a large portion of 
their areas of outcrop, but mica of workablp size 
has been mincd chiefly ill a belt passing northeast 
nnd southwest near 'Vayah Bald. On the north 
elld of St.tmding Indian, also, mica of good size is 
found. EIRewhere the crYRtals either "were crushed 
and distorted during the deformation of the rock 
01' wrre Hot originally of sufficient size. 

The mien is mnscoyite and is crystallized with 
quartz and feldspar, forming the pegmatite. Frolll 
a texture only a little eoarser than granite the peg
matite \'aries until the mica crystals attain a (liam
eter w:; great as 20 inches, Crystals of this size are 
\'ery rare and the average diameter is from H to 6 
inches. In this region the pegmatitf'S arc of len
ticular shape and lie in gt'neral parallel to the 
indosing §!;neisses. Thf'Y may be traeeable for 
long- distancf'S or may he quickly terminated. 

The distribution of the crvstals or "blocks" of 
good mica in the win is Y~ry iM'e~ular and can 
not be predicted. In places the mica apparently 
follmvs rather irregular planes, which are termeu 
the" yein." Thev can not be traerd far with allv 
(If'ullite 1)oRition .. Consequently the sucrpss of an)' 
mica mine is uncf'rtain. Gootl mica may be found 
at once, or bHlTf'n l'ork may continue tllroughout. 
Coarse miea at one point may become smaller in 
a few feet, or thc crystals may be deformed and 
crushe(]. Generally, however, one clusR of' mica 
prevails for considerable distancel'l. Many of the 
crvshils do not fllrniRh sheet~ aeross their entire 
tli;tmeier, for seaIllS awl cut'3 Or "rulings" divide 
them into strips and angular pieel's. These, 
howew'r, are suitable for ground mica. Impuri
ties ill the form of dendrite figures, stains, and 
spots render much of the mica worthlE'.'3s for any 
purpose, and clay penetrates betwef'll the she-ets 
where the rock is (leraved neal' the iiurfaee. The 
clay can he, for the most part, taken out by careful 
v .. al:lhing, buL the spots of dendrite can not be wholly 
removed, existing as they do between the thinnest 
sheots. 

Pits and slHlUO"w openings have been made in 
t.his region dlll'ing many ye.:'11'l3, but they haye 
wmally heen sunk in the deeayed rock and soon 
cxhauRted. Latf'!' work in the solid rock is diffi
cult on a('count of the hardness of the quart?: and 
feldspar. The mine upon the eastern slope of 
'Vnynh Bald has furnil:lhrd the largest mica known 
in this rcgion, bnt. it has been idle for a long time. 
I n all the mica of this area the pegmatite cuts 
acrORS the miea-gneiss at angles of 10° to (10°. 
'Vllere the two have similar (lireetions the contacts 
aro irregulnr or step shaped. 

The only mine worked in late years is on Burn
ingtown Creek. .Mining vms carried on by tht' 
Flint Mica Company from 1903 to 1906, on the 
sitf' of old workings. Electric power derived from 
the neighboring crL'Ck owns used at first, but wasbLer 
given up. The pegmatite, or" yein," was from () to 
12 foet thiek, striking about ~. 10° E. and dipping 
[)5° SE. 1'hu:::; the win cuts the mica-gneiss, which 
runs east-"west with a high northerly dip. The 
mica is confined to the outer parts of the win, its 
eentel' being eomposed of quart?: layers 3 or 4 feet 
in total thickneRs. A crosscut mns in southeast to 
the vein 40 fept below the outcrop where it crosses 
It small spur, Practically all of the vein was 
stoped out ahoye the level of the tunnel, ana the 
stope cxteuded below it for 45 feet. No ,york is 
now bciug done there. ::\Iining has bren dont' at 
other point8 only in open cuts. 

C'OHCSllTH1. 

Corundum is an oxide of aluminum and is found 
in associat.ion with the Archean rocks. Eight local
ities where it or{,lHs are known within this area. 
There arc two llisLinct kinds of occurrence. On 
Bllek Creek, Little Buck Creek, Durningtown Creek, 
and at two localities on Shooting Creck the rocks 
;:tecomp::mying the eorundum are varieties of the 

1'\antahala, 

dunite formation. A t two other localities Oll 

Shootinp: Creek: and also near the head of Tallu
lah Hiver, in the extreme southeastern part of the 
quadrangle, the corundum is fo~nd embedded in 
the Carolina ~neiss. 

Cm'undum 'in 1nica-glJ(:i..)'8.-CorunduIll differing 
entirely from thc usual deposits of corundum in the 
region is found in crystals disseminated through 
the mica-gnei~s heiL'l of the Carolina gneiss. These 
bedR are compose(l mainly of quartz, feltlspar, 
muscovite, amI 11 little biotite. ~Iany of the layers 
nre also gal'nctiferous. Differences in the propor
tion of the mica and leldspar in different layers 
gi .... e a bedded uspcct to the gneis8 in addition to 
the minor separation of the minerals into t.hin 
sheets. Along certain of these major layers comn
dum is found in aSBociation wit.h g-arnet. It is not, 
strictly Bpeaking, in a '.'eiu, nor is it a sedimentary 
deposit, though it resemhles both, 

The deposit at the head of Tallulah HiYer has 
been traced southweRtwfI1'd through the adjoining 
Dahlonega quadrangle for a distance of ;-{ or 4 
miles, and its extent may be much gTeat.er, for the 
accompanying conditions extend for many miles. 
Its dip "aries with the gneiss and iR 20° to :10° in 
this area. The thickness of the beds containing 
eonmduTIl varies from 6 to 14 feet in this region. 
The corundum forms hexagonal Crystllls, usually 
,yell shaped and tapering toward each end. They 
attain diameters as great. as three-fourths of an inch 
anu lengths of 3 inches. The coru[Hlum has a 
dull-gray color and iR semitranslucent; in no case 
is it suitable for gems. The basal rleavage is fairly 
prominent and di\~ides the crystals into a number 
of sections, which, however, arc not. separated from 
one another in position. The corundum itself is 
very dense and tough, The crystals are coated 
with a film 01' very thin layer of mica. The scales 
of this are extremely Hne, but it appears to he of 
t.he muscoyite variety. 

The corundum on Eagle Fork of' Shootillg Creek 
has a similar genera 1 position in the mica-gneiss, 
and ihe byerR inclosing it lire full of g'dl'Jlets 
neal' the contact of the hOl'llhlende-§!;neisR. The 
corundum l'rystalR themselves have a slightly dif:' 
fm·ent. arrangement, ho\ve\~er, from those on Tallu
luh River. MOot of it is associated with biotit€ and 
muscovite in lenticular veins 01' segl'ogatioHi:l in the 
mica-gneiss. These are plainly sf'condar,Y repla{'e
mentR of the gneiss and lack its foliation. Only 
small grains of corundum, of the size of wheat, are 
found in this relation. There are also a few eorun
dum crystals of larger size distrihuted thr01t§!;h the 
mica-gneiss. These have muscovitc and a little 
hiotite surrounding them, In placcs the corun
dum appeal'R to havc been replaced by the ruic--3s. 
Between the"e typical formations of the eorundum 
there art' numerous tranRition varicties. The two 
occurrences of this nature are in close proximity 
to the intrusive hornblende-gneisses and hayc the 
same general relat.ions as the corundulH of Tallulah 
River. Two miles IlOrtheast of these localities 
corundum, spinel, and eyanite are found in rudely 
spherical set-,'1'egations in the Carolina gneiss. The 
gneiss at this point i~ garnetiferous near the eon
taet of the hornblende-gneiss, and the general 
relations arc the same as in ihe preceding- ]ocal
ities. 

The only workings in the Carolina gneiss corun
durn are on the east oide of Tallulah River. At 
this point, high up on the east side of a pcak called 
Scaly ]\[ountuin, several opell rltts haye been pushed 
into a precipitous slope along the dip of' the vein, 
which \'ancs from 200 to 30° 'V. Some rock haR 
been crushed and the corundum deancd, but not 
shipped. The difficulties of transportation are 
very grellt. The Hycrage proportion of corundum 
in the rock is f'stimatcd at about [j per ('ent, and 
itB total amount is very great, since the vein call 
be traced for seYPrHl miles. The proportion of 
corundum to garnet appears to be greater near the 
StHnlce. In crushing, the quartz, feldspar, and 
miea of the gneiss are pulverized much more easily 
than the corundum and thus arp readily separated. 
More or less difficulty is eneonni..ert'd in eleaning 
the garnet from the e01'Undum. vVatt'r il3 plentiful 
for all purpoReR. 

On Rhooting Creek only a few test pits have 
heen sunk mid the amount of corundum-bearing 
rock is uncertain. The separation of the corundum 
from the gneiss would he casily effected on account 
of the greater toughness of the cOl'lwdum. The 

proportion of the garnet in the gneiss, however, is 
considerably greater than On Tallulah Riyer and 
would cause trouble in the separat.ion of high-grdde 
corundum. 

'Vhile the corundum crystals occupy a fairly 
definite position in the miea-gneiss as a whole, they 
are scattered apparently at random and at vari
ous angles through the individual layers of gneiss. 
They jnterrupt the parallel arrangement or foli
ation of the mica-gneiss abruptly, and plainly rep
resent a replacement of small parts of the gneiss. 
It is thus seen to be a secondary mineral and much 
later than the bulk of the gnciss. The other min
erals composing the gneiss, as has bepn stated, haye 
a. definite parallel arrangement, due to (leformation 
of the rock. The entire absence of this in the 
corundum, although the lenhrth of its erystals and 
their prominent cleavage would facilitate it, is 
strong evidence that the corundum ",as formed 
later than the period of deformation. 

There is little or no evidence as to the eallse of 
its formation. The garnet with which it is aS80-
eiated is a secondarv mineral and is due to ami 
a('companies the e~ntacts of Roan hornblende 
gneiss witll the Carolina gneiss. On Shooting 
Creek the garnets are very coarse, being fre
quently 2 inches in diameter. IIowe\'el', although 
the garnets were secondary, they precP(led the 
rock deformation, for they are in many cases 
crushed and distorted. Thus the corundum can 
not be attributed diredly to the con tad action of 
the hornblende-,gneiss. From its prevalence in a 
few thin layers it would seem either that the orig
inal nature of the layers was condue1ye to the for
mation of the corundum 01' that they were the 
easiest channelR for the passage of solutions form
ing the corundum. The deposition of corunduHl 
may have been in that respect controlled by differ
ences in the rock cansed Ly t.he originnl contaet of 
the hornblende-gneiss. 

Cornndum ill dunitc.-The corundum of the 
Buck Creek and some of the Shooting Creek 
areas is, as has bef'n said, associated with the 
dunite formation, At the Cullakeenee mine on 
Buck Creek, the North Carolina Company's mine 
on Little Ruck Creek, and the Isbel mine at the 
head of Shootin~ Creek the corundum is found 
with plagioclase feldspar and a little hornblende in 
vein like or lent.icubl' deposits in dunite. At the 
Behr mine, near Elk, on Hhooting Creek, corun
dum OcCUl~,,! in t.abular pink er,Ystals and grains in 
the amphibolite, as well as in feldspathic veins. 
Most of the dunite corundum iR light gray 01' 

whitish, but many pink cryshlls are found, and 
some are streaked with the clear hlue of sapphire. 
They seldom form well-shaped crystals, but usually 
are in irregular Illmps an inch or less in diameter. 
Larger bunches are frequently fonnd, and at. Little 
Buck Creek a maSH was takcn out 30 inches long 
and weighing 1800 pounds. The corundum is 
very dense and tough, but shows well developed 
cleavage. Numerous more or leHS rare accessory 
minerals are found. 

The country rock inclosing the veins in nearly 
all these loc~lities is amphibolite, chiefly composed 
of feldspar with chlorite and bright-green horn
blende. The latter mineral has a distinct foliation 
and' was produced from the original minerals of 
the roek during deformation. The veins are in 
most cases found close to the contaetR of t.he 
amphibolite or dnnite with the homblende-gneiss, 
hnt in some instances they appear well within the 
dunite. Their dip and st.rike vary roughly with 
tllOse of the indosing rocks, nnd the dip is usually 
very steep, On Buck Creek the veins have been 
traeed for considerable distances along the contads 
and have been opened lit eight. or nine points, At 
the east.ern one a shaft has heen sunk on the vein, 
which is ~ feet or less in width. 

Corundum is now being mined only at CorUJI
dum, on Little Buck Creek, and is cleaned and 
graded in a mill at that point. The eorundum is 
mined from a group of veins which pass into thc 
body of the dunite from the eontact of t.he horn
blende-gneiss. The veins vary greatly in direction 
nnd dip and range from a few inchE'S np to 8 f-eet 
in thickness, Several veins have been followed in 
open cuts and tunnels more than 50 feet into the 
dunite. The corundum is white or grayish with 
many blue streaks, and forms rudely erystalline 
units and masses associated with albit-e, margarite, 
chlorite, diaspore, hypersthene, tourmaline, flnd 

actinolitf'. The corundum is tough and forms 
an excellent ab"nlBive. The dunite is much 
altered to chlorite, flshestos, actinolite, and ser
pentine along cracks and veins. Corundum is 
found at several neighboring points, but has not 
been d.eveloped. 

Thc origin of the corundum is a matter of COIl
siderable doubt. Its close eonnection with the 
Lordcrs of t.he dunite and the indosing formations 
indicates that its deposition was determined hy the 
contact. The associated chlorite and hornblendic 
minerals are all silicates of magneBia, much the 
same in composition as the mine~'als of the dunitf' 
nnd of allied masses where 1here is no corundum. 
Exccpt the corundum there is little or no alumina 
in the dunite. In the adjoining formations, how
ever, it is present in great quantities in the form of 
silicates, and chemical reactions between the two 
maBses may have led to its deposition near t.he 
contacts. In the formation of the hornhlendic 
mineralR, whieh was the ehief change from the 
original olivine of the dunite, there ,vas a large 
addition of silica. This necessarily came from 
the ndjoining more siliccous formations. It is 
possible, therefore, t.hat the alllmina was set free 
by the absorption of the silica into the dunite Hnd 
crystallized as the oxide in the zone where the 
reactions took place. The \'einlike form of the 
deposits is in ±'twor of this view and Btrongly 
against an origin of the cOl'llndmn earlier than 
the deformation of the roch. 

The rocks which inclose the corunduill are 
extremely old, and dltring their Illetamorphism, tiS 

already described, were formed in large part the 
minerals whieh now compose them. The minernls 
lie with their major axes in dennit-e positions, 
usually about parallel to OIle another, The 
Yanous magnc'sian silicatE'S which accompany the 
corunllum-chlorite and horublende in partirular
most obviously lack this arnmgement, although 
the same minerals in oiher parts of the .Iunite and 
adjoining formations are strongly ma1'ked in that 
way. Hencp it is deal' that where t.llese mineralR 
oceur with the rorundutn they are of secondary 
origin. Therefore t,yO elasses of secondary min
erals must be recognized-thoi:le formed by meta
morphism under pressure, lind those of win like 
origin, including chlorite, hornblemle, und feld
spar. From the close association of the corundum 
with the latter class it is probable that the corltn
dum also is secondary. 1\1oreoYer, there is in the 
eorundum itself no eyidence of metamorphism Ly 
pressltre, although it is so prominent in the inclosing 
rocks, It shows no rearrangement. of the eleavage 
planes or major axes in one general directioll, as is 
the ease in most minerals acted upon in that 
way; yet the corunduIll couId not have escaped the 
deforming influences if it had been pl'esent in the 
rock. ~or 1S there any change of the crystalline 
form of the corundulIl, although such would havp 
been madc easy by its prominent deavage. For 
these reasons it. is highly probable that thc corun
dum aSRociatcd with thc dunite was not all original 
part of'the rock. 

IRON ORR. 

Iron O1"e is found in many situations in t.his 
quadrangle. Thc orc is in all cases brown hemat.ite 
and for the most part OCCllrs as deposits < in the 
residual elays. Here and thel'e iron ore outcrops 
in the areas of the Great Rmoky conglomerate, 
forming gossanR oyer the bouies of iron and copper 
pyrite. In only one place near this quadrangle do 
these hodics attain any size~on Hazel Creek, just 
.acrol'ls the northern horder, where deposit~ of this 
character have been deYeloped considerably. 

The rbief source of iron ore in this reg-ion is the 
Andrews schist., The ore is brO\vn llematite, atHl 
it orcurs hoth as layers interbedded in the par
tially weathel'ed stmta awl ns lumps Hlld masses 
in the residual days. The il'On ores are enCOUH
tered in practically all the a.reas of the schist. 
They eun hc t.raeed connectedly for conRiderable 
distances and arc best. deyeloped in the upper 
portion of t.he formation. They are found almost 
altogether above the stream levels, but in one rase 
dley ha VI" heen followed to a depth of' 80 feet 
below the sUlface. Many outcrops arc 200 feet 
or more above the RtreamR. Apparently they fol
low and replare definitf' beds, anu are due to the 
eoncentrat.ion of the ore into certain beds by a 
replacement of the caleareous by ferruginous mnte-



}·ial. Thus, south west from Tomotla, ,,,here the 
formations are tilted at high angles, the beds of 
hematite are similarly tilh;~d. Between Andrews 
and Marhle, at points where the schist has a 
Alight dip, the iron-ore beds are also nearly fiat 
and coYer broad areas. In t.hese latwr situations 
they sometimes attain much f,'Tcater thickness, as 
,vell as breadth. 

The bodies of ore usually range from 1 106 feet 
in thiekness; those that. lie flat attain thicknesses 
as great. as 50 feet. ,J nst. sout.heast of Marhle is the 
largf>st body proved; t.his has a length of 175 feet., 
a, depth of 4-0 feet or more, and a width of over Hi 
feet. ]\fany shallow f:lhafts have been sunk and 
pits 01' cuts" made in the ore throughout. its entire 
range. .Many yeflrs ago this ore was redueed in 
the' old forge north of }furphy, on Hflngiu/< Dog 
Creek, and furnished excellent iron. Since that 
time practically no lise has been made of tile 
deposits. Thirty samples of this ore averaged 
a little owr 50 pel' ceni of metallie iron, leflR 
than 9 pel' cellt of silica, and just o\'er 1 per 
cent of' phosphorus. This brings it. up to the 
~trl11danl of the first-{'la~s brown orcs. Its pOf,li
tion within a mile of tlw railroad is yeryad\'llll
tageolLs. 

A second group of brown hematit~s 'i:-; developed 
in the yieinity of fault lines. Tlwfw are best 
exhibited fro~ :2 to 4 mil~s southwest of Valley
town. Along the same line neal' Peachtrcc Creek 
and Hiwassee Rive)', lind nlso northeastw!1l"d from 
Yalleytown, similar ores !1ppear from place to place. 
The ores are found in the YHrious slat.es and schists 
HIHI near the Dmlt plane, and COHflist, of brown 
hematite rathr-r irrcgularly distributed throllgh 
clay Hnd decomposed l"oek. In places t.he ore con
t.ains so much ma.nganese oxide as to become an 
ore of that metal. The ore bodies follow the strikf> 
and dip of the rocks closely, and oceaBionally, as at 
Hed Marble Gap, the ore can be seen to lie bet.ween 
the IHyers of the half-deeayed slate. These ores are 
not Vl:esent in as great degree and hulk as the orcs 
of the Andrews schist. They do not exceed fi feet 
in thickness antI HRllaHy are about 1 foot thick. 
Beds of this Ore can be traced for considerable dis
tances, but are inter1'upted by sections showing no 
trace of the ore, so that the bo(lies must be inter-
11Jittent 01' lenticular in shape-. On that account 
the quantity of the ore is rendered more uncertain. 
The development of ihese ore bodies has been slight 
and they do lIOt. approxh the importance of the 
ore in the Andrews schist. The quality is excel
lent., being low in slllphur, phosphorus, and silicH. 
The iron-bearing minerals, ~t.aurolit.e, gflrnet, and 
pyrite, are greatly developed in the vicinity of the 
filuIt planes and seem io have a connection wit.h 
these orcs, and may possibly be their source. 

A third group of brown hematites appears ncar 
thc contact of t.he :Murphy marhle and the Valley
town formation. These ores occur here and there 
throughout. the entire marble belt, being most prom
inent near the western border of the qlladrangle. 
Like the preeeding ores, these al'e i:lituated in t.he 
red days and overplaced soils. There is no vis
ible associadon wit.h the bedding of the marble, OIl 

aecoullt of the complete decay of the latter where 
the orcs appear, nor do the ore bodies seem to have 
any definite dip, but they consist of' irregular masses 
and lumps in t.he clay. None of thf'se oref( haw 
been deYelopcd to any ext.eni. The quality of t.he 
orc is good, but. the quantity is uneertaill 011 aeeount 
of the nature of its occnrrenee and the small amount 
of present. developments. .It is possible that this 
hematite WH.'l derived from the decomposition of 
pyrite 'which occnrs in the lower portions of the 
marble. To this 'would be added the hematiie 
Jeri ved from t.he weathering of t.he adjoining 
f3chistfl, whieh carry large quant.ities of' dissemi
natell iron-bearing mineral...,. Concentration from 
t.his group of minerals at many points distant 
from the marble has resulted in unimportant 
deposits of hematite'. 

GOLD. 

For many years thiH region hfli:J been the sccne 
of mining for gold. Its ehief forms of oceurrence 
a.re the veins and. stringers of' gold-bearing quartz 
in the Cambrian slates and sehists and t,he Archean 
gneisses, and the gravel de-posits derived from the 
same veins and oeeupying t.hc neighboring strea.m 
bottoms. Ot.her Ol'currences of gold, of'less impor
tam'c and practically untested, are the depof'Jits of' 
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goltl-benring galena whieh oecu)' in the Murphy 
marble at various points, and thc iron ore/:l of the 
Andrew.'l schist, whieh conta.in a small percentage 
of gold. 

Quartz rleposUs.-Anriferous qlUlrtz is found' in 
t.wo forms-veins from a few inches to R or 10 feet 
in t.hickness awl eutting the Cambrian and Archean 
roeks, and small lenses and stringers distributed 
t.hrough considerable masses of Ca.mbrian sehists and 
slates. The quart.z veins occur in greatest size west 
and northwest of Peachtree Knob in a be'lt parallel 
to the eourfle of Valley niver. ~o development 
",'ork has thus fal' been done npon these large 
veins. Similar deposits have been opened and 
tested on Partridge :md 'Vessel' creeks, whieh flow 
int.o Nantahala niver. The ore consists of fLllI'if:' 
erOllS pyrite in quartz. The veins run in a general 
nOl'thensterly direction through the COHn try roek, 
which consists mninly of' g'l'aywaeke with heds of 
slatc and schist. Assays !':lhow wille variationR in 
the eon tent of gold, ami the work done in devel
oping is not enough to detel'mine the vahle of the 
deposits. 

'Vhile t.hese veins are most eommon in tIlt' Redi
ment"lry roeks, the'Y nre f'ollwl also in the Archean 
gneisses. Six milcs sOllthwest of Ha.vesville and 
close to the Georgia~Korth Carolina boundary, at 
the 'Varl'ell mine, 11 shnft. was sllnk lind millillg 
operations were carried on before 1SH!). The 
country roek is the Carolina gneiss. The vein 
dips steeply to thp southeast nlld runs northeast 
'with the inclosing mica-gneifls. ThE:' thiekness of 
the vein cOHld not be measured. In the vieillitv 
are maIlY quartz yeim up t.o 3 or 4 feet in thiek
neflS and visible for hundreds of' feet. The same 
roeks continue northeast into the Nantahala. quad
rangle and contain mall)' qum·tz yein~, whieh prob
ably 'will be found to carry gold, 

The small stringers and lenticular deposits of 
quartz a fe'w inches thick, which carry a little 
pyrite and flometimes free gold, have not been 
tested at any point. Their average eourse is north
easterly, and they lie in gelleral pamllel to the 
schistose planes of thc ineloRing rocks. They are 
extensivelv dist.ribut.ed oYer the entirc hasin of 
Valley R.i~yel' and extend t.hence in a. northeasterly 
direetion. In the lower part of this haflin the 
lenses and fragments of' quartz deriyed from them 
are to be Reen in greatest. abundance. 

The wide occurrence of the gold-hearing roeks is 
made deal' not only by the outcrops and waste 
material, but also by auriferous gravels. The lat
ter are derived by concentration from the veins 
and are to be found in the lower portions of prac
tically every strellm draining the area mcnt.ioned. 
From this it. is necessary to infer a wide distribu
tion for the \'eins themselvcs. 

Gravel depo8it,~.-The principal souref>S of' gold 
in the quadrangle are the gravel tleposits near the 
stream courses. These are It eOllspicuous feature 
of the snriilce of this region and closely follow the 
present streams. The deposits consist of gravel, 
loam, amI day, the coarser beds predominating at 
the base. The fragments consist mainly of quartz, 
quartzite, and conglomerate, with lessel' amounts 
of t.he various slaws and schist. )fo.';1t of them are 
angulnl' or partly rounde(l; only nen'!' t.he larger 
stream courses are they well worn and rounded. 
The dcposits follow the grades of the streams very 
closely and ha\"e a perceptible slope, with the eX{,~ep:
t.iOll of those bordering the largeRt. st.reami:J. The 
grade of those nlong Valley River can he detel'
mine(l only by instruments, while on some of the 
smaller creeks it is as great as 5°. 

The tleposits form two classes-those whicll 
oecupy t.he bottom lands and flood plains of the 
streams, and older deposits of the same kind appear
ing in the tlhape of terraces (see fig. 2 on columnar 
section sheet.). Both series are conspieuolls in the 
basinfl of Hiwassee and VaHey riYers and to a Ib'lR 
extent near Chconh River. .Along ~untalwla and 
Little Tf>l1nessce ri vers deposit.s of this kind arc 
nllCOITnllon. The gravels which occupy the ter
raceR ,"vere at one time on the flood plains of t.he 
st.reams. By renewed elevation of the bnd the 
strf'Alms Ita ve been enabled to cut their eOUl'ses lower, 
removing most. of' the earlier bottom lands and pro
ducing new find 10wE:'r oneR. The tenaces deseend 
with the filll of t.he streams and stand from 20 to 
120 feet above the a.djacent water level, with an 
average, however, of less tha.n 30 feet. 

The only deposits ,yhich hlLVe been worked f'Or 

p;old are those along Valley HiYer bdow Andrews. 
The t.errace p;!'a,Yel.-l al'e nearly cont.innous from the 
yieillity of Valley town for abont 8 milefl to and 
below the mout.h of Vengeunee Creek. On the 
nort.h side of Valley River, bet.wcen t.he same 
points, the gravel deposits at tho mouths of the 
different tl'ibutarv creeks have been washed for 
gold. These are Imt slightly a.bove the flood plain 
of the rivf>r and grade into it. Bf>low Marble the 
graveli::l flre f(Hlnd chiefly on the nort.h side of tllC 
river :md only where they have been protected ii'om 
removal by the ridges of Nottely quartzite. The 
t,rreat sizf> of the gravel deposits in all these loenl
ities i.q aue to the presence of the )furphy marble. 
The surfaee of this formation WfiS easily reduced, 
and the stn'amfl nttaine(l grades ~o low that they 
were unable to trallsport the coarse waste from the 
sUl'rounding monnhins Hnd were forced. to deposit 
it. The therefore, form a curved slll'face 
between flteep slopes of the small Btl'eams and 
the 1<·ssel· slopes of the larger ones. Tlms the 
gravels aB now seen ill the terraces vary somewhat. 
in height according to the part of ihe original 
surface which they formerly oeeupie(1. Around 
Valley town t.here is a fiue exhibition of theRe 
eUl"Ving depoBits in hoth t.hc tcrnlees and t.he flood 
plains. 

Gold has been obtained from these gravels at 
many times and variou~ places. )-lining has been 
carried on at. three localities on a conRiderable R('ale 
withill the last five years. The grayel~ worked 
were the terrace (leposits hoth belmv Hud Hhoye the 
mouth of VengenncE:' Cl'eek, the flood-plain gravels 
on the opposite Ride of the river, and the terrace 
grayelR on Marble Creek at the edge of this quad
ranglc. 'Yater was brought by ditches to points 
neal' and above the gravel deposit.s and t.aken down 
in pipes to the workings. Hydraulic giants were 
used to excavate the gravel and cunsiderahle areas 
were stripped. The gold wafl for the mo,yt. part 
coarse, the beRt paying gravels being near the hed 
roek. Fine gold wa ... f'Ollnd ill several layers at 
Rome distanee from the hottom. The terrace gTay
el:;; are all limited in amount and have been practi
cally worked out. The profit was good for the 
amount of material handled. From the coat"l:leness 
of' the gold it is evident that. its SOUl'CC is nenr. 
The tributary streams are from 2 to 4 miles long 
and the roeks which t.hey drain are mainly schists 
and slaws. Thc lateflt washings in the gravelfl 
a little over a mile northeast of Tomotla are now 
abandoned. 

Gold-bearing gravels are probahly IlOt limiu.~d to 
Valley RiYer. Erosion wns at work in the other 
river basins at the same time and produced gravel 
deposits of corresponding extent. These are con
flpicl10US along the tributHries of' Hiwassee River, 
particularly TURqnit.ee, Peacht.ree, Brnsstown, and 
Shooting creeks. The deposits, howeyer, arc flu 
from being lilllited to the larger streams, but arc 
found along every little branch where the recent 
stream cutting has not extended haek f"l'om the 
riYer. These depm,its ha\'e precisely the same rela
tion t.o one another and to the draining st.reams as 
(10 those of Yalley Rivf'r. Qn the main creek", 
there is the same double system of flood plains 
and of terraces i 0 t.o 30 feet higher, which curve 
Ilpwar(l into t.he hill slopes all(l towaI'(l the heads 
of' the strenms. 

III tll{' upper part of" Cheoah Ri n'r bHsin gravcl 
deposits nrc foulla. Near Uobhinsyille they e011-
sist of 11 series of flood plains and terraees identical 
in appearance widl tho~e of' the oiher riverR and 
about 400 feet higher above Rea. Above Robbins
ville the difference between the terraces and t.he 
flood plains iR very slight. Thpy rise in curves with 
the grade of t.he streams and are 1'ather sharply 
marked from the hill slopes. ,.-\ 101lg J\'ant;nhala 
River deposits of gravel are much rarer than on 
the ot.her st.reams. The ehal1nel of the river was 
noi redLlced t.o as low grade ... , and only locally were 
gra \'elfl deposited. Such are now to be f(een on 
.rarrett and Choga creeks neHr Aqllone, at \Yhite
oak Flats, and on t.he upper partR of Partridge and 
llriertowll ereeks. These depoRitR have a general 
altitude of' 3000 to 310n feet. In other portions 
of the rivet· basin the depo~its whieh lIlay haye 
existed haYl~ been swept away by thc lat.E:'r st.remn 
action. 

'Vhile none of t.hese gra vels ha \'e been tested for 
the presence. of gold, so far as known, the proba
hility is strong that they an' gol(] bearing in most 

cases. The rocks which are known to contain gold 
ill the basins of Valle.\' and Hiwassee rivern paflS 
into the N antahala and Cheoah basins withollt. 
change of character. They also contain veins of 
auriferous pyrite and quartz. The gravel depoRits 
'were formed with substantially t.he same grades, 
rllthough at different altitudes, and under the snllle 
physieal conditions. Since, therefol'e, t.hey vvere 
produced in the same way and from the same Serif'R 
of rocks, it is highly prohable that they will be 
found to contain gold. 

In all of these areas hydraulic mining is casily 
carried on. The region is one of' the best waterf>tl 
in the United States. The strenms are fed from 
countless springs and the rainfil.ll is considerable. 
FreshetR are largely checked by hea vy forest. growth 
and pel'iodR of drought. a.re extremely rare. The 
grndes of' the streams are consi(lerable, espf>cially in 
the sl1laller tributaries from whieh wa.ter "would be 
Recured. It. is always possible, therefore, to get a 
goo(l head of water and a plentiful supply ... vithout 
llIll'eaRonably long dittohes. Those built to work 
the Valley River deposits run from [) to 7 miles. 
The grave1H of' I'eachtree, Tusquitee, and Shooting 
creeks could be reached by ditches of similar 
length, HS could nlso those of Chcoah and Nant.a
hHln riYers. 

LT~IE. 

l\Iut.erial for the pro(luet.ion of lime is common 
throughout the extent of the Murphy marble. As 
already stat.cd, some of the layerR contain as high 
as H8 per cent of carbonate of calcium, and layers 
of suiIicient purity arc plentiful. Except along 
the areas of that forlllation there arc no calenreous 
strata. 'Vithin this quadrangle no use whatever 
has been made of the marble in thi.q way. Although 
the marble does not outerop over mOBt of' its area, 
it is seldom far helow t.he surface a.nd cau usually 
be reached by dearing away a few feet of gravel Or 
clay. Along Nnntahala B.iYer there arc abundant 
natural outcrops. In the latter locality the situ
ation of the material and its composition are very 
well adapted for the burning of' lime. In nearly 
all of the areas of the marble, howeYl.'I", it would 
be possible to estnblish kilns with the practical cer
taint.y of finding good materials for lime. 

BRICK CLA ys. 

All of the formations in t.his region, with the 
except.ion of the white quartzites, form clays on 
decomposition. These are of va.l'ious kinds-argil
laecons, sandy, and micaceous. The residual days 
left from the roek decomposed in place extend oyer 
nearly the whole quadrangle. On t.he slopes of 
the mountains and ridges and the Rteep borders of 
the stream canyons the amount of clay is yery 
I'Jmall. (her the plateau areas and the lower slopes 
of t.he ridgf'l'I, ,vhere they gl'H(le into the plateauR 
and tl'rraees, t.he eover of clay and decayed maicrial 
is thiek. In places on the plat.eaus it is a~ mnch 
as 30 fect in depth. 

There are two types of oeeUJTence of the best 
days-in t.he flood plailis and terraces of ihf> larger 
rivet'S and ereeks, and in the small valleys and hol
lows whidl have no.t. beel1 reaehed hy the later cut
ting of the strea.ms. The flood pla.ins a.lId tel'I"aee::l 
are smflll as compared with the area of the quadrall
gle, and their situation has already been deseribcd 
undf'r "Gold." The days deposited by Valley 
River are t.he finest and most. extensive. OJI that 
stream the light grades-the light-est stream grades 
of the region-permit the nnc material to be dppos
ited. Somewhat. similar conditions prevail on the 
Hi wassee, though to a less extent. On all of the 
other prinr-ipal. streams the grades a.re so high thnt. 
1ll0st of t.he fine clayey material has been ea.rl'ied 
downstream. On the flood plains and terrapes 
of Valley and Hiwassee rivers there is usually a 
eo\'er of 2 to 4 feet of clay, underlain hy Rawly 
and gravelly beds. A small amount of' this 
day has been burned into bricks in the vicinit.y 
of Andre,vs, bnt no other use has been ma(le of 
the material. 

The chief deposits of day are in the small hollows 
nem' the heads of the Htrenms on the old plat.eau 
and terrace surfaees. Int.o t.hese the finest portions 
of the deeomposed roek washcd alHl forll.le(] exeel
lent clay deposits. There are a great Illany of 
theRe within the quadrangle and the total amOlliit 
of mat~rial of that kind is very great. Tllese clays 
are fi'om 1 to G feet deE:'p, h~ing thickest ill thc 
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bottOHl~ of' the hollow,,; Im(l thinner upon the hill is amphibolite, ·which on tlw map i~ grouped ,,,itll I WATEU POWER. I ness and massive character of the Great Smoky eou-
Rlopes. Thm; {[n' no UKf' whatever haR been made: the iilO1lpstone and dnuitE:'. Six milE's Bouthea~t. of' The resourees of this quadrangle in the form of, glomerate through which the river passes. Cheoah 
of thiR class of day dt:'p0f'its. ! Hayei:lville, OJI Shooting Creek, t.hi8 outcrops in water power are very great. The streams, both· I River, pasi:lin~ through the same roeks belmv Rob-

eonsidemble quantities. Tt has a bright grass- great and small, fall rapidly throughout t.he whole I bi08vil.1c, falls about 700 feet in the 10 miles before 
RF(LTHNG STONE. gret'll color and a uniform texture. It is fine area. Their flow is very steady from season to joining the I.JittJeTennessee. Through that distance 

There iM a grPHt variety of buildillg stone, grnined a~d the sehistosity is not prollounl'ed. season, since they are fed hy multitudes of springs I its principal tributaries have combined to make it 
ulthough not at present (leveloped, among the The Cambrian quurtzita; furnish uniformly and drain heavily forested areas. 'Vhere the 1 a consider:lble stream, with about the same amount 
rocks of this quadrangle. The most produetive ""hite material of gl'eat, durability. , :'heir layers I streams a.re of nearly the same altitude as the' of water as ~antahala Ri\'er. 
formation in this respeet is the Great Smoky con- are seldom ove1' 2 feet thick, and they are consid- various plateaus their grades arc considerably less ,I By fur the greatest amount of power can be 
g10merate of the Cheoah and Little Tennessee river erably affected ilt places by joints and schistosity. I than in othel' places. Part of t.he steeper grades, developed alon~ the Nantahala. From .Jarrett 
valleys. The same formution farther southeast 113 The TusquitRe quartzite usually occupies high and arc due to the later cutting of the streams into the 1 down to its mouth its lowest grades are found, 
finer grained and more schistos~ and contains inaccessible ground. In many places along Hiwas- i plateau surfaces, and part of them were neyer ,j and even those are much steeper than the grades 
many slatB and schist beds. Toward the north- sec Ri\'er this is not the ease and the rocks cross i reduced to low angles. of Little Tennessee River in the saUle vicinitv. 
western part of the quadrangle, however, it becomes t.he streams with vertical (lips. In the only places i The only plateaus extensively developed in this I In thc 9 miles' ahove the great bend of the riv~r 
coarser, more massive, and uniform. The beds where t.he qnartzites oeeur near the line of railroad region are connected with the drainage of Hiwassee I' at Jarrett there is a descent of' a little over 800 
range from 1 to 8 feet in thickneRS. They have a and could be profitably quarried thf'y arc neal' fault i RiYer. On this nnd its tributary Rtreams grades feet, the lower part beiug much the steepest. In 
verJ~ regular grain and can readily be worked into planes and arc considerably jointed. ' al'e less than in the rest of the region, especially ill ,the vicinity of Aquone the grade of the river 
any shape. In general manner of 'working and The body of granite whieh occurs immediately I the case of Valley River. On the latter st.re..llm II lessens for a few miles, but above that point 
also in ite great hardness it l'('semble.."l, granitE:'. , southeast, of Hay(~ville contains little useful build-I there is practically no opportunity to utilize the' dear to its head it iM a nearly eon6nuous 
The latter qualit.y is 'well tliRplnyed in the numer- ! ing stolle. Tt is schistose and varies considerably, fall of the stream exeept above Vallcytown. Near I rapid. Xo other st.ream of its size in the moun
OliS narrows and falls in the rivers. At any ill grain and color. The Carolina gneiss contains 1 that point the st.ream is diyidcd into severnl large, tain area has as great and continuous a fhll as 
point. along Little TenneBsee, Tuckasegee, or lower I many beds which will be useful for rough huilding 'I' creeks, each of which has a considerable fall but I this. Although its basin is comparatively nar
Oheoah rivt'rs may be found a great abundance I stone, but none of great value. Fev,,' of its beds no great body of water. Along Hiwassee Rivcr row, its upper half is above 3000 feet and the 
of this material and excellent quarry sites. This, are aB much aH 2 feet in thiekness, and in order to the descent takes place oyer numerous rapids, at rainfall is \'ery heavy; thus its flow is great. in 
is especially the ease along the milroad aboye I \York those a eonsidernble amount of tile thin luY-r which points power could be readily de\'eloped. proport.ion to the sizf' of its drainage basin, and it 
Bushnell. 'Vith the eompletion of the projected el'i:i of sehist must he handled. Some of' the layprs I Little Tennessee and Tuckasegee rivers above their is less subjcet to drought than most other streams 
railroad down the Little TennesRee below Bushnell hftw the character of fine granite, bllt most of them I junetion at Bushnell have about the smne chanlCter of the region. In this respect it is llf'arly equaled. 
there will be even greater opportunit.ies for quarry- are micaceous and schistose. It is well a.dapted for as Hiwassee River. Below Bushnell to the narrows by Cl1eoah River, which also hfls a V~l'y high and 
ing and a readier olltlel. sneh purposes as reta.ining walls and foundations! at the State houndary, a distance of ahout 25 miles, heavily timhet'e(l bnsin. 

The ),furphy mnrhle is fill excellent huilding hy it~ partings int.o moderate-sized bloeks. Its the river falls nearly 5fx) feet, an average of 20 feet 
stone, but has ewn more 'wlue for ol'llamental' >:trellgth is ample, cspet'ially at right angles to t.he I pel' mile. The grade beeOlllf'S pl'ogTessively heavier 
purposes. Another T'(wk of value for theRe lIses plaues of sehist.osity. downstream; thii::l inel'ease is (llle to the greater hard- April, 1 £104. 
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GENERALIZED SECTION OF THE SEDIMENTARY ROCKS OF THE NANTAHALA QUADRANGLE, 

Valley town fOI'lIlation. 

BI'a~sto\\"n sehisr 

CHARACTER OF ROCK";, 

Graywacke awl finc grained 
gneiss, irncl'bedded with durk 
garnet- ;U\d orh'e1ire-&ehi~t~ 

Blue lind IJlnck: banded ottrelite
s<.Jhi!'t, g-;lrn{'f ~chist, and slates, 

~~:;\t~k: fel~'],~~f~~I~~ ~:~:~afI~~;~t 
the baS{' . 

Massive loeds of quartJ. an(l feld · 
~j)al· conglomerate aud coarse 
gru.\- s:mdstonc with locds and 
seams of lolack slate. Altered 
town I''] the southeast into 
coarse alill fiue grayw;wke and 
qUfu'tl.ite with beds of black 
&ehi~t, lIIica - ~chist, and ottrel
ite-schist 

Irregular ridges and hi~h knob,;. 
'l'h ill :.;awJ~' and lIIieaceous soil. 

Irregulm' ridges and knobs 
Thin sandy Hnd dayey !'oil 

:-It.cepslopes, il·reg-lIla!" knob~, and 
low hilly ground, 

Clay soils with ~Iat.c and >'('hi~t 
fragillents 

fl:;II.~~I~(:~ll~I~~~:; :l and ridges with 

Doop clayey soils Illixed with bits 
or I'o('k amI !land 

Mountainoll~ coulltry. 

F IG. 2~SURFACE OF MURPHY MARBLE, STRIPPED FOR QU~RRY ING ; :l MILES SOUTHWEST OF TOMOTLA, LOOK ING NORTHEAST ~LONG THE STRIKE 

GENERALIZED TABLE OF IGNEOUS AND METAMORPHIC ROCKS OF THE NANTAHALA 

j<'()IOIA'l'IOX l'iAMK. 

(~ ranite 

Mllpstone, dUllite, awl 
~erpentin" 

HOHII gnei~8. 

Cal'olina glleis.\!, 

C IIAH AC1'RR OF H OCK:;;. 

Diotite-grli,nite and granite-gneiss, 

CHAltAC1'Elt O}l 'l'Ol'OQRA PHY 
AND SOH" 

~~;~~~r~;~,~~~I~"lliie~ol~1:~~!s§r~~s il~·~~~~!~l~l~i~~,~\:!~ ~:~_~~[[s 
of sehistosc and unaltered diabase 
1I11d fragments of hornblende gneiss 
and mica-gneiss, 

Dnnitc in part serpentinized. Soap
stolle contains talc and trt~IIIolitc. 

Hornblende-glleiss and -schist, with 
SOlue Illassive and &ehistose diorite. 
Tncludes many hcds of mica-gneiss, 
mi<.Ja -whist, Hnd hornb1cndC-lIliea
gueiss, Hlld dikes or aUered Ulld UII
altercd biotitc- granite. 

Interbedded mica·gneiss and mica
schist, coarse and fille, bluish gra\" 
and i,'Tuy. Contains many small beds 
of hOl'nblemlc-gneiss, large bodies of 
garnet-schist and cyanite - schi~t, and 
dikes of biotite-gmnite, both altered 
and unaltered_ 

Yellow elllY soil with Illany ledges 
and fragmcnts of rocks. 

~Iountaillous (loulltr.v or depres
~il~~:~~ betweeu Car'Olina gnei~s 

Ual'k-n.'tl alld bmwn ela~' ~oils. 

Ridges, I}eak~, ~pllrs, and high 
lIIounrnins with il'l'egulal'creST8. 

Hed amI brown lIIieaeeous and 
clayey soils. 

FIG. I._GORGE OF NANT~H~L~ RIVER AT CLI FF R.DGE; LOOKING NORTHE~ST FROM 2 MILES SOUTHWEST OF NAN1AHALA STAT ION 

Th. a-o~. i. m.,.ted . Io"a-:f N~;,"':h~i:~,~:r~,~ -k.h';"~:'~~';h:n~.:~.t';;~~ ~~rQ~ 'G,::tO ~~:;.c~~~~!:{.~~I~!~~:n".r:~t.~;;Of~;mi;~f:~~i ~~:~Po~l~ ' a-h', t"~ od¥"o of tho plato .u 

FIG l_VALLEY RIV ER BOTTOM AND FLANKING RID GES; LOOK ING WEST FROM 2 MILES SOU THWEST OF AN DREWS 

n. floor 01 'ho " I'. , I. und.,I. ;n by MU'floy morbi •• od th o te!'' ' ' .~;II M ,1\. I.ft bj And<ew •• co;" , woH. '0 . fo"o", w.11 of '0 ... lIoy i. formod by V.II.y,own . cn,.t> ond a-0.; .... 
'n toe d ,.t.", . at. comp<><ed ch ,."y of G, • • , Smoky cO~i"I<>m ... '. 
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Livingston 
Ringgold 
Placerville 
Kingston. 
Sacramento 
Chattanooga 
Pikes Peak 
Sewanee 
Anthracite-Crested Butte 
Harpers Ferry 
Jackson 
Estillville 
Fredericksburg 
Staunt,on . 
Lassen Peak 
Knoxville 
Marysville 
SmartsviJIe 
Stevenson 
Cleveland 
Pikeville 
McMinnville 
Nomini 
Three Forks 
Loudon 
Pocahontas 
Morristown 
Piedmont 
Nevada City Special 
Yellowstone National Park 
Pyramid Peak 
Franklin 
Briceville 
Buckhannon 
Gadsden 
Pueblo 
Downieville 
Butte Special 
Truckee 
Wartburg. 
Sonora 
Nueces 
Bidwell Bar 
Tazewell 
Boise 
Richmond 
London 
Tenmile District Speci2.l 
Roseburg 
Holyoke 
Big Trees 
Absaroka. 
Standingstone 
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Little Belt 'Mountains 
Telluride. 
Elmoro 
Bristol 
La Plata 
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Menominee Special 
Mother Lode District 
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Coos Bay 

Ellensburg 
Cam{:: Clarke. 
Scotts Bluff 
Port Orford 
Cranberry 
Hartville 
Gaines 

Columbia 
Olivet 
Parker 
Tishomingo 
Mitchell 
Alexandria 
San Luis 
Indiana 
Nampa 
SilverClty . 
Patoka. 
Mount Stuart. 
Newcastle 
Edgemont 
Cottonwood Falls 
Latrobe 

111 Globe 
112 Bisbee 
115 Huron 
114 De Smet 
115 Kittanning 
116 Asheville 
III Casselton-Fargo 
118 I Greeneville 

119 I 

:;~ I Wayne,bu,. 
122 I Tahlequah 
123 Elders Ridge 
124 ' Mount Mitchell 
1261 Rural Valley 
126 Bradshaw Mountains 
127 i Sunde,nee 
128 Aladdin 
129 Clifton 
150 i Rico 
151 I Needle Mountains 
132 Muscogee 
150 Ebensburg 

:H I' ~:~~:;~, 
137 Dover 
158 Redding 
159 Snoqualmie 
140 Milwaukee Special 

141 I' Bald Mountain-Dayton 
142 Cloud Peak-Fort McKinney 
140 Nantahala. 
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Oregon. 
Indian Territory 
Tennessee 
Texas 
West Virginia 
Georgia-Alabama 
Indian ~ 

Illinois-Indiana 

Indiana 
South Dakota-Nebraska 
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Oregon 
North Carolina-Tennessee 

Tennessee 
South Dakota 

! South Dakota 
Indian Territory 
South Dakota 
South Dakota 

Idaho 
.Indiana-Illinois 
WaShington 
Wyoming-South-Dakota 
South Dakota-Nebraska 
Kansas 
Pennsylvania 
Arizona. 
Arizona. 

I South Dakota 
I South Dakota 

Pennsylvania 
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North Dakota-Minnesota 
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Wyo.-S, Dak.-Mont. 
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Colorado 
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Wisconsin 
Wyoming 
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the above folios, as well as information concernmg topographic maps and other publications of the Geological Survey. may be had 
D.C. 




